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CITY COUPLE 
DIE IN  CRASH
REVELSTOKE (CP) -  
George M. Roberts, 70, and 
his wUe. Anna, 68̂  of Kelowna,, 
were killed Thursday when 
their car hit an abutment 
at the Silver Creek bridge 
about 20 miles east of here.
Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors are in charge of fun­
eral arrangements and will 
announce details later.
No further details about 
the accident or the couple 
are available at this time.
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WOMEN'S LIB TREND HERE?
A number of people have 
heard of boys taking such 
subjects as drafting and 
woodwork, but now the girls 
are beginning to take the 
same courses. Ron Alexan­
der, industrial; education co­
ordinator for School District
23 (Kelowna), right, is shown 
giving three girls a lesson in 
basic instrument drawings. 
From the basics, the girls 
p r og r e s s to architectural 
drawing, w h i c h prepares 
them for work with architec­
tural and engineering firms
as well as with interior de­
signers or d e c o r a t o r s .  
Among topics covered in the 
architectural area are spe­
cial relations, the study of 
relationships of the size of 
rooms. Kelowna Secondary
School is the only school m 
the Central Okanagan where 
girls study drafting. It is 
hoped to have a woodworking 
class in operation at Dr. 
Knox Secondary in early 
1971. (Courier Photo)
Police 'Have 5 Suspects' 
In Envoy's Kidnapping
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
^ t a r  says police are concentrate 
4feig on five “prime suspects” in 
their hunt for the kidnappers of 
James Richard (Jasper) Cross, 
the British trade commissioner 
abducted at gunpoint Monday.
The newspaper : sAys one of 
the five is a 25-yeaiw>ld Ment­
a l  taxi driver involved in an 
BHeged plot to kidnap an Israeli 
diplomat here earlier this yeaf, 
The other four “prime sus­
pects’.’ are not identified.
The taxi driver, is said to haye 
jumped ball in March following 
his arrest on a charge of pbs 
sessing an illegal weapon—a 
sawed-off rifle.
The Gazette also says a 25- 
Mtar-old taxi driver is being 
Bomght as a prime suspect in the 
CYoss kidnapping.
, Anxious' a u t h 0 r  i 11 e s who
granted one concession to the 
abductors Thursday night said 
no further word has been re­
ceived today from the terrorist 
group b^ ind  the kidnapping.
Before a Thursday midnight 
deadline was reached, govern­
ment officials met a demand of 
toe .Front de Liberation du 
Quebec to have its “political 
manifesto” broadcast over, the 
French-language radio and tele­
vision networks of toe CBC.
A spokesman for Quebec Jus­
tice Minister Jerome Choquette 
said today “there have been no 
further developments in the 
case.” Mr. Choquette was keep 
ing himself available at all 
times for any contact from the 
FLQ, a terrorist group seeking 
an i n d e p e n d e n t socialist 
Quebec.
The only direct word from the
MONTREAL (CP) — Barbara 
Cross, wife of kidnap victim 
James Richard (Jasper) Cross, 
has remained secluded in her 
home on too slope of Mount 
Royal this , week as police 
sought the diplomat’s abduc­
tors.
Ransom deadlines ret,by  toe 
terrorist Front de Liberation du 
Quebec came and went Thurs­
day without any word from the 
B r i t i s h  trade commissioner, 
^ o w n  to family and friends ns 
Jasper since his school days in 
Ireland.
mil Asliford, regional infor 
mntion officer for the British 
trade commission, said it had 
been “a trying day” for Mrs. 
Cro.ss.
However, he said, “she
bearing up with remarkable for 
tltude,”
At her side are her daughter 
Susan, son-in-law Gaby Vertes 
and close family friends.
The Cross home has been 
under tight police surveillance 
since the kidnapping early Mon­
day. ' ^
Mrs. Cro.ss has left the house 
infrequently, once to inspect a 
police lineup and to go shoiv 
plng.
Friends have continued to 
stop by and a stream of tele­
grams have been delivered.
Her husband is well-known 
and popular in Montreal and the 
Maritimes where he worked 
previously.
The Crosses were married in 
1945.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem- 
I bers of British Columbia’s only 
co-ed Rover Scout crew dem- 
I onstrated Thursday against a 
I provincial Boy Scout council de­
cision not to endorse female 
I membership.
Ten members of toe Cpquit- 
I lam Rover crew, including three 
girls, paraded up and down in 
I f r  0 n t of scout headquarters 
here to protest what they caUed 
an “undemocratic act,” which 
ignored “both toe rights and de­
sires of youto.”
BUI Gage of toe Vancouver 
I regional scout executive said 
I toe provincial c o u n c i l  had 
I vetoed toe request of a Rovers 
advisory board to include girls 
I in toe crews because it wanted 
more time to consider toe pro- 
I posal.
‘There are all kinds of things 
I to consider, like we are charter- 
1 ed as a group for boys and that 
would have to be changed, and 
I what kind of an effect it wUl 
have on scouting in general,”
1 Mr. Gage said.
He said a national scout con- 
I vention later this month will 
consider' a resolution to: allow
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield today 
a c c u s e d  the government of 
trying to cloud its neglect . of 
major issues such as unemploy­
ment, agriculture and constitu­
tional reform with bombastic, 
fatuous language in Thursday’s 
speech from the throne.
: Mr. Stanfield led off an eight- 
day debate on the speech. De­
bate t o d a y  was restricted to 
party leaders
Specifically, it lacked mca-lthe main issue—toe economy- 
sures designed to stimulate th e  T h e  government ^announced it 
economy and alleviate unem- would propose 68 pieces of legis- 
ploymenti lation. ^
“ Never before have we had sol Mr. Douglas said toe Im- 
much motherhood and moraliz- proved outlook for grain sales 
ing.” mentioned in toe speech reflects
Conservative Leader Robert toe sincere interest of toe "Du-
deau government in the indus-. 
try. ■
He said there is a  real need 
lor Parliament to pass the pro­
posed Canada grains act, which 
died on toe Cominons order 
paper, and stiU was-debated on
Stanfield Said he “never heal'd 
so much guff” in his life.
“ . . . There is cold comfort 
lor the unemployed in that
speech,” he said.
The Conservative leader em-l C r e d i t i s t e  Leacter _Real 
phasized repeatedly that the 1 Caouette said toe speech offered
49-year-old British trade com­
missioner since he was taken at 
gunpoint from his Montreal 
home early Monday came in a 
mailed hand-written note to his 
wife Tuesday. He said he was 
being well treated and was re­
ceiving inedication for his high 
blood pressure.
HANDWRITING CONFIRMED
Contents of the note were 
made public Wednesday and a 
friend of toe famUy confirmed it 
was in Mr. Cross’s handwriting.
But he said toe note' appar­
ently was dictated by someone 
else since Mr. Cross, a student 
of English literatiire, would not 
have used some of the words.
Meanwhile, there was grow­
ing concern from some quarters 
about the attitude of govem- 
rrient officials toward the ran­
som demands of toe kidnappers.
They have asked for the re­
lease of a score of “political 
prisoners” in Quebec, those ter­
rorists they claim have been 
imprisoned as a result of politi­
cal persecution rather than a 
crime, and a plane to fly them 
to asylum in a foreign country,
Claude Ryan, publisher of the 
influential Montreal newspaper 
Lc Devoir, suggests in an edi­
torial today that a “certain 
■number” of jailed terrorists 
might be released for the sole 
purpose of saving tlie life of (he 
British diplomat.
Some crank calls have also 
filtered into the case. Police say 
a phone call to radio station 
CKLM early today, extending 
tlie ransom deadline to midnight 
tonlglit, was a hoax.
LONDON (CP) — The killing Rover Crews to,. ̂  co-ed ^on a 
of an American hijacker aboard ̂ ^ e e  " year basis, but B.C.
an Israeli El A1 airliner last might be the only province to 
month was a “necessary prev-|go against it.
speech—full of: noble words and 
vague promises—neglected the
1*Oo1 1GC11AC
It was, he said, “ toe most stu­
pidly complacent speech from 
toe throne that a government 
has ever imposed on toe people 
of Canada.”
“It reminds one of the style of 
the government—Words take the 
place of substance.’ ’
The speech “brushed off most 
contemptuously” toe issues of 
both unemployment and infla­
tion, reflecting an underlying at­
titude of cold, arrogant compla­
cency.
Outside the Commons today. 
New Democrat Leader T. C. 
Douglas said the speech “ failed 
to address any of the questions 
bugging Canadians today.”
nothing new, and had avoided toe last day of the last session.
P.Q. Medics 'Wasting Time' 
In Fight Against Medicare
entative action” to save toe 
plane and its passengers, a cor­
oner’s jury ruled today.
The jury returned a verdict of 
lawful homicide in the death of 
Patrick Joseph Arguello, 28, 
who died after being shot three 
tinjeiHbyr^-nnidehtifiea'BVaeU' 
security guard Sept. 6.
Arguello and female Arab 
guerrilla Leila’Khaled tried to 
hijack the Israeli jetlinef over 
the English Channel the same 
day three other airliners were 
hijacked by Palestinian terror­
ists.,,
Arguello, wounded and tied 
with string and passengers’ 
neckties was carried off the 
plane and died on the way to 
hospital.
W. J . Grednlees, toe Coquit­
lam Rover leader, said there 
are four other Rover crews in 
Canada which admit girls as 
members. '
Rover Scouts rMge in age 
from. 18 to 28. Those picketing 
■rK&rsdiS’‘‘carried pla redd­
ing ‘Who needs girls?—we do!’
il.K . To Cut Taxes,
In Quest For Prosperity
BLACKPOOL. England (AP) 
— B r 11 a 1 n 's  treasury chief
Servwl notice today the Con- Jirvntlve government is deter­
mined to cut taxes and slate 
Kpemllng u.s part of a grand 
strategy to re.store prosperity.
After Uireo months of check­
ing , the country’s Ixioka, An­
thony narber, chancellor of the 
exchequer, told the annual con­
vention of the Con.scrv«Uvc 
’party the government will:
^  —Reduce Income lux and sur­
tax.
—Abolish a controversial pay­
roll tux known as "selective em­
ployment tax” which Is levied 
on the service lndu.slrles. As a 
s u b s t i t u t e  the government 
might introduce a value-nddc(l 
(M, whlcli in effect means a 
ifinea ta^.
—Cut state i|iending us first 
move to cover the loss of tax 
revenues.
COirNTRV IJIUCING
: Explaining Ills appiuach, Bar-
K r said; "Our country twiny is 
"l)"Rlng behind other hations, 
m citavnl and ovei governcxl, 
Mifferms from a drowsy nunilv 
ncs.s . . . grlivjtng along In bot­
tom gear . . .
"What Is requirert is a funda­
mental ptognuu of reform to 
bring atwut S major change In 




Six Men Killed 
Rescuing Sheep
SYDNEY, AustraUa (AP) -  
Six workmen, attempting to res­
cue sheep from a blazing abat­
toir, were killed here Thursday 
when the roof collapsed upon 
them.





KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (CP) 
— President Nixon snya ho has 
made some new, flexible peace 
proix).sal.s that open the way for 
the North Vietnamese to make 
new proposals in return.
“ If they do,” ho told reporters 
Tluu'fidny, ”wo can make prog- 
rc.s.s,” And, ho added: “Tliat la 
the way we are going to play 
it.”
The president aald he hopes 
Hanoi will take tlie proixiaala 
“as serioiusly ns we Intend 
them.” Ho aaid ho in not d|a- 
couraged by initial adverae 
reaction from North Vietnam 
and the Viet Cong,
‘ Nixon aaid ho is waiting for 
“ the official response from 
Hanoi” at Uio public aesalon of 
the Pnri.i negotiatora next week.
“We hope that it would Indi­
cate piYigreaa,” he aaid
Prince Gets Job 
Meters
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
Faisal, the 25-y e a r -o 1 d pre­
tender to the throne In Iraq, has 
begun work n.s a gas-meter 
reader on a salary of just under 
£20 ($!i0) a week In nearby 




GENOA, Italy AP) - -  Flood 
waters receded in Genoa and its 
hinterland today, leaving at 
least 30 dead and damage 
equivalent to about $5 million.
Hampered by shaky commu­
nications and i m p a s s a b l e  
streets, authorities estimated 
that hundreds; were injured 
when the Bjsagno River, swol­
len by 48 hours of rain, swept 
through the big port' city Thurs­
day.
Hundreds of policemen and 
firemen searched for victims in 
viaducts and cars. Slime and 
mud covered the first floors of 
many buildings. Water stood as 
high as eight feet in some 
places.
The flooded area extended in 
an arc for, miles around Genoa. 
Among towns hard hit were Vol- 
tri, A c q u a 8 a n t a, Vesima, 
Campo Ligure, Masone, Rosslg- 
lione, Arenzaho and Mele,
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana 
dlan dollar down 1-16 at 97 29-32 
in terms of U.S. funds. Pound 
sterling down 3-64 at $2.38 37-64,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
M eir Sees Peace 'B ut W ar Not Over'
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Premier Goldn Meir predicted to­
day peace would come to the Middle East but "toe War is 
not over yet.”
Three Railroaders Killed In Crash
PHnJVDELPIHA (AP) — Three Reading Railroad crew 
members were killed early today when an unscheduled 
freight train .struck the rear of a regularly scheduled frelglit 
in nearby Lnnghorne, a Reading ii^kesman said, About 20 
curs were dernned.
Israel M ay Have Nuclear Arms
LONDON (CP) — The Evening SUndard saya Israel is 
believed to have developed nuclear weapons and a striking 
force of nuclear bombers. The Beaverbrook newspaper, In a 
headlined story, says the growing conviction that the Israelis 
would use tills power If faced by defeat is considered in 
diplomatic circles to be the major factor in Soviet efforts to 
cooi the Middle East situation.
DETROIT (AP) General 
Motors Corp. took its case to 
toe public today as it resumed 
new contract bargaining on eco­
nomic issues with the United 
Auto Workers union for the first 
time in 25 days. '
GM rancour-page newspaper 
advertisefnents today in 75 cit­
ies proclaiming “ GM jobs are 
good jobs—made even better by 
a good proposal.”
The auto-maker referred to its 
package of wage and fringe 
benefits, rejected as inadequate 
by the UAW before it called a 
strike Sept. 14. Some 400,000 GM 
workers in Canada and the 
United States walked out.
Negotiations were resumed 
after UAW President Leonard 
Woodcock proposed Wednesday 
that toe two sides return to toe 
bargaining table to discuss top- 
level issues. He said many set­
tlements appeared near in local 
: evcl barganing.
GM is the UAW's target for 
winning a pattern-setting con­
tract for toe auto Industry.
ALL CONTRACTS EXPIRED
Other members of toe Big 
Tlireie—Ford a n d  Chrysler 
have been given strike immun­
ity pending settlement at GM. 
T h r  0 e -y e a r  contracts at all 
Uiroc expired simultaneously.
GM said its offer would In­
crease base wages on average 
of 9,8 per cent toe first year and 
toree per cent In too second and 
third year of a new contract,
At toe same time, GM said It 
would guarantee over the con' 
tract’s span a minimum in­
crease of 10 cents hourly In 
costof-llvlng wage allowances, 
but proposed a 28-cent lim it
, MONTREAL (CP) — Health 
Minister C l a u d e Castonguay 
says Quebec’s medical special­
ists are wasting their time by 
striking in protest against terms 
of the province’s medical care 
insurance legislation.
All specialists’ offices were 
closed ’Thursday, although about 
1,000 of toe province’s 4,000 spe­
cialists stayed in a limited num­
ber of hospitals to prpvide 
emergency services.
Mr. Castonguay said the 
specialists will gain nothing by 
striking to press demands for 
further amendments to toe m ^ -  
ical plan set to go into operation 
Nov, 1.
Mr. Castonguay told a news 
conference the government is 
ready to let. the strike go be­
yond toe proposed opening date 
as long as toe striking doctors
continue to provide emergency 
scrvicGa
“However, at the first sign ql 
the public’s health being endan­
g er^ , we will not hesitate to 
caU the national assembly to 
deal with the matter," he said. 
NOT JOINING WALKOUT 
In M o n t  r  e a 1, Dr. Gerard 
Hamel, president of the Quebec 
Federation of General Praction.* 
ers, said there are no immedi­
ate plans for the province’s 
2,300 family doctors to join the 
walkout.
The medical specialists said 
in a statement they are ready to 
resume liegotiatiohs with the 
government if it sees fit “ to re­
consider its intransigent posi­
tion and bring the (Quebec med­
ical care insurance) plan Iptoj 
line with those of toe other 
provinces of Canada.”
CANOE SAGA
They're  Right The Hard W a y
ANTHONY BAItRER 
. k , drastlo approach
change the whole gonr of our 
economic affairs 
"This incans .the reform of in­
dustrial relations. And it ineani 
the reform of taxation . . . "
Harlwr said he will procnl 
the first inaUlmcnl of his cuts 
in state spemling to Parliament 
around the end of the month.
14HW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Sam Pokcelo, an E.skirno 
who-e 4,00'inile canoe trip 
fi.im the Arctic Circle ended 
here, is taking Ihe easy way 
out.
"I'm  flying home,” aaid Pq- 
keqlo, wiio along with parry 
Lane of Grand Rapids, Mleh.; 
paddled their g l a i a - f i b r e  
canoe into New Orleans
Thursday. Tlie trip Umk four 
months 1ft days.
■nre firat 150 miles was over 
a fro/.cn route as sled dogs 
dragged the canoe over the 
tea Ice Into the waters of Re­
pulse Bay.
Then Uiey riddled into Hud­
son Bay and out Into the 
Hayes River — travelling up­
stream all the way on tha wa-
teiT path which was once the 
only fur route of North Amer­
ica.
Finally, they made their 
way down the Misaiiiippi 
RiVer.
Why did they make tha 
trip? A magazine said it 
couldn't be done, they e r  
plained;
SUVA, FIJI (AP) — Fljlnn 
maidens coaled In coconut oli 
and wearing dr'csscB of tree 
bark and grass were among 
tens of thousands who greeted 
Prince Charles today.
The heir to the throne arrived 
to hand over Independence docu 
meuta Saturday. Tlie ceremo­
nies will end 9ft years of Hrilish 
rule over the country of 300 
South Pacific volcanic and coral 
Islands,
Fijian, Imllon and European 
children lined toe prince’s 17 
mile route from the airport to 
Suva, singing God Save the 
Queen. v
At (he park in (ho centre of 
the city, himdreda of warrlora 
gave him the truditlona) Fljlun 
welcome.
Chanting, clapping warrior 
chiefs prepared yaqona—a na 
Uve drink pronounced yanggona 
—In a coconut shell. In tradi 
tiostal style, the prince fin ish^ 
the drink in one draught.
CANADA'S BIGII-I-OW 
Montreal   ...................  7B
Saskatoon  ............10
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A military spokesman in Tel 
Aviv said today that Israel has 
deiinite proof that Soviet crews 
are manning anti-aircraft mis­
sile sites oh toe Egyptian side 
of the Suez canal,
“We have photographic and 
other evidence proving that 
Russians are manning SAM-3 
missiles a t  toe canal,” the 
spokesman said.
The spokesman refused to say 
what “oUicr evidence” Israel 
possesses, but observers believe 
it may include radio traffic be 
tween Russians and Egyptians 
which the Israelis intercepted.
The Soviet government Thurs 
day denied its personnel were 
manning the missile batteries it 
has supplied Egypt. It count­
ered with cliarges that Israel Is 
making “almost daily” intru­
sions into Egyptian air space, 
that Israeli troops are “contlnu- 
0 u s I y building fortifichtlona” 
along the cast side of tlie Suez 
canal, and tliat.Israel and the 
United Slntcs are stalling Mid­
dle East peace talks.
The statement coincided with 
Israel's 22nd complaint that 
Egypt in vlolnllng the Middle 
East ceasefire by deploying So­
viet missiles in the standstll 
zone along Uio canal.
HAD ORDER REVERSED 
In Beirut, too r i g h t - w i n g  
newspaper Ai Hnyat reported 
that President Nasser had la 
sued order.s a week before ho 
died (or the wlUidrawal of tlio 
missiles. The paper said as soon 
as Nasser dlr<l. a group of Jun­
ior army officers apparently 
prevailed on Gen, Mohammed 
Fawzl,, tlio E g y p t i a n  com 
mander-ln-chlcf, to reverse the 
order.
■ .■Y.-C"': o'plillij
GEN. FAWZI I 
. , , disobeyed Nasser
In Jerusalem, an Arab group 
on the west bank of too River 
Jordan said it will seek a 
United Nallons-backed referen­
dum to dclcrmlno too future ql 
PnlcsUnlnns In Israeli-occupied 
territories.
Tho group, (ho PalcsUnlani 
NnUonalisi Alignment, said lU 
aim la to protect “the alms and 
uapirutlons” of Pulcstinlana In 
the West Bank, Independent o£ 
other orgnnlzallona.
Burnaby Teachers All Set 
To Strike If Necessary
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Tcach- 
erp ill suburban Burnaby will 
go out on slrlko If necessary, 
a npikesman for too teachers' 
association said Ttiursday.
“ Strike U tho last thing we 
want, but if it takea a strlka 
to convince the government that 
we are diaantisflod With the way 
they have handled bur pension 
plan, then we will strike,” said 
I/'n  Tralxiulny, president of the 
Burnaby Teachers' Aaaociatlon.
The British Columbia Teach­
ers' ' Federation Is hoWtng « 
strike referendum Oct. 30 to de­
termine if the metobcrshlp ia In 
favor of strike afCUon if legisla­
tion to correct what toe teach 
ers claim are Injuitices In their
pension plan Is not fortlicoming,
. “If thq felling of the Burnaby 
teachers Is anything to go by» 
there will bo Ircmcndous sup­
port for too referendum,” Tra* 
boulay said,
“And If the BCTF fiota tifia 
same support from the rest of 
the province that 1 have seen 
here In Burnaby, maylm wo can 
get the government to listen to 
us at Inst," he added. ^
n ic  n.C. teachers* pension 
plan Is wlmt Is known ,as a  cap­
tive plan. The (eachera tmitt 
contribute to tho plan, and tha 
fund is administered by toe pro­
vincial government.  Any 
changes In the plan must come 
hy legislation. ' i ’
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Becomes A  Republic
i
Cannon thundered a ragged 
salute, thousands of yout^ par­
aded in a variety of uniforms, 
and the ancient kingdom of 
Cambodia became a republic 
today in the middle of a war. 
Leaders of the government that 
ousted Prince Norodom Sihan­
ouk as chief of state March 18 
moved up in military rank in 
honor of the occasion; Premier 
Lon Nol to full general, Vice- 
Premier Slsowath Sirik Matak 
to lieutenant-general, and Im 
Taro, president of the'National 
Assembly, to major-general, 
lin Tam said the new republic 
ends more than 1,000 years of 
“often cruel, capricious rule 
by the mpnarchy.”
Three deputies defected to 
the Christian Democratic op­
position in Bonn today, butting 
West German Chancellor AVUly 
Brandt’s slim parliamentary 
majority to six votes. The 
three dissidents had been lead­
ing members of Foreign Min 
ister Walter Scheel’s Free 
Democratic party, the liberal 
jimior partner to Brandt’s So­
cial Democrats in the govern­
ment coalition.
A 14-mpnth historic Calendar, 
designed as a souvenir of the 
300th anniversary of B r i t is h  
Columbia joining Confederation 
on July 20, 187,1, has been pro­
duced by. the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Committee. L; 
J . Wallace, general chairman, 
said the calendar is illustrated 
“with historic paintings” com­




. . . majority cut
in Vancouver between negotia­
tors for the International Wo^- 
workers of America and Col­
umbia Cellulose Ltd. in the 
Southern Interior contract dis­
pute. Wyman Trineer, spokes­
man for the IWA’s Southern 
Interior negotiating commit 
tee, said Thursday the proposed 
settlement includes a wage in­
crease of 60 cents, an hour over 
two years, the same awarded 
earlier to coastal IWA work­
ers.,'.,';''.
Conservative ministers won
rppean Common Market. De­
spite opposition from some 
speakers. Foreign Secretary 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home per­
suaded the Conserv'ative party’s 
annual conference to reject a 
motion urging withdrawal of 
sanctions against Lhodesia.
Gangs of youths set fire' to 
the registrat-general’s office ais 
they rampaged through Ham­
ilton, Bermuda, for the sixth 
consecutive night. All police 
leave .was cancelled on the Bri­
tish island colony, which Prince 
Charles is scheduled to visit 
Oct. 20.
A motion to petition Ottawa 
to stop seal hunting for a year 
was tabled Thursday by the 
Canadian Federation of Hum- 
aiic Societies in Vancouver. 
Brian Davies, the East Coast 
anti-peal-hunt crusader, was 
bitter, abou t. the defeat. He 
charged the Ontario Humane 
Society, which, blocked deliber­
ation by the fabling .motion, 
with “obstructionism,” which 
he said had been “largely res­
ponsible for the continuation of 
this bloody, brutal and need­
less slaughter of baby seals.”
Ronald Jainea Cole, 27, of 
Kamloops v/tta sentenced to a
six-month jail term and one 
year’s probation in Kapnlbops 
Provincial Court. He pleaded 
guUtY Sept. 30 to three charges 
of possessing and uttering 
counterfeit U.S. $5 bills. Police 
testified three bills were passed 
at two. stores.
Blamed In Ferry Crash
: VANCOUVER (CP>—The two 
captains and a British Colum­
bia marine. pilot were blamed 
by Department of Transport 
counsel Thursday night for the 
Aug. 2 ferry-freighter collision 
in Active Pass in which three 
ferry passengers were killed.
’The Soviet freighter Sergey 
Yesenin sliced into the port side 
of the British Columbia govern­
ment ferry Queen of Victoria at 
In 0000 In clcar Visibility in the
papers was discussed at the 
conference of the Common­
wealth Press Union with news­
paper executives agreeing they 
were caught in a price squeeze. 
“1 don't, know of any other in­
dustry in the world that has a 
25-cent product selling for less 
than the price of a cup of cof­
fee,” said James L. Cooper, 
publisher of the Toronto Globe 
and Mail.
Edmond Michelet, 71, French 
minister of state for cultural 
affairs and one of the closest 
confidants of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, died today in Paris. 
Michelet and Andre Malraux 
were reported to have been two 
men to whom de Gaulle turn­
ed for advice before taking, im- 
; portant decisions.
The New Jersey state legis-
lature in Trenton has acceded i Canadian actor Christopher 
tq the wishes of Gov. William T. j Plummer married English ac- 
Cahill, whose son has been ar- tress Elaine Taylor, 24, at a rel
one of the province’s butstand- broad paHy support Thursday 
ine artists in Blackpool, England, for gov-
lernment policies on Rhodesia 
Agreement has been reached I and British entry into the Eu-
rested twice on a marijuana 
charge, and voted to reduce 
penalties for first convictions 
for possessing the drug. The 
bill, approved 51 to 10 Thurs­
day night by the Senate, was 
sponsored by Senator Farleigh 
Dickinson, whose Son died la^t 
year frorn an overdose of 
drugs.
TODAY’S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were m ix  e d  to fractionally 
lower in light mid-morning trad­
ing today a t  the Toronto stock 
market. , .
On index, industrials were 
down ,36 to 168.95 and base met­
als .29 to 99.25. Golds advances 
.14 to 166.20 and western oils .76 
to 191.75.
Volume by 11, a.m was 565,000 
shares, down from 715,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Losses outnumbered gains 129 
to 77 with 154 issues unchanged.
Among losing stocks, Interna­
tional Utilities was down % to 
$32, Simpsoi)-Sears Ya to $22, 
Wescoast 'Transmission Va to 
$22, Chrysler % to $25%, Alcan 
% to $22, Falcqnbridge % to 
$147'/i, Sherritt % to $18%, Scur­
ry-Rainbow V4 to $22% and 
Northgate to $11’/i.
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
climbed % to $42, Simpsons % 
to $17%, Dofasco V4 to $21%, 
Canada Southern Pete 20 cents 
to S4.70, Siebens 10 cents to 
$8..'i0 and United Canso 10 cents 
to S5.U0.
TODAY’S E.ASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Average 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
■ Inds. -r- 2.40 Inds. — .13
Rails — 40 Golds +  .14
, B. Metals -  .29
W. Oils ■+■ .76
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alciin 22% 22%
Argus ” C” Pfd, 9‘/8 0%
Atco 10% 11 %
Atlantic Sugar 7 T'A
Bunk of Montreal 15% 15%
Bunk of N.S. , 1 9 %  19%
Bell Cnnnda 43% 43%
Block Bros. 3.00 3.70
Bombnrdler 14¥4 15
Bow Viillcy ,17% 18
, Brusca n 11% 14%
B,C. Forc.st ,23% 24%
B.C, Sugar 15% , 10
B. C, Telephone OUti 62
Cudilluc Dev. 7'A 7%
Cuignry Power 25 25'^
Cunatllun Breweries 7% 7%
Cdn. Imperial Dunk 20<'» 20%
Cdo. Ind. Gu.s 10% 10%
C. P.I, Pfcl 23',ii 24
C.P.l. Wts, 5,05 5,15




Crush Inl’l. 12',2 12%
Disl. Sengmins' .50
Dmn, Bridge Hi',4 lO'-i
Dofasco 21'a 21"»
DomTar l,'l% 11
Elecirohomc 17' r 17'2
Fali’onhriciKC lid 's 111';
Fnmnos Plnyer.s 9% 10
Federal (Iruin 0'i» 6%
FonI Canada 65'; fifl';
Creyhouiul 'll"! 12
Gulf Canada IH'2 18%
Harding ('arpets 1 1 ll' i!
Home “ A’’ 21'i 21%
Hudson Bay Oil , 42 42fii
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Capt, Inl’l. 3,6.5 hi
Cro.stwowl' , 2,30 2,
Cunningham 10% 11
Dawson Dev, 4,50 4,
Doman 6 6
Dilvcr ,53 ,
LDP lndu.slric5 1 ,55 ],
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igious ceremony, in Montreal 
last Friday, his London agents 
announced Thursday.
The man accused of murder­
ing eight persbns last month 
in Creston was r e m a n d e d  
Thursday to Oct. 15 in a brief 
court appearance in Burnaby. 
Dale Merle Nelson, 31, of Cres­
ton, has been held at Oakalla 
jail since Sept. 8, when he 
was sent fi’om Creston for psy- 
chiah'ic examination. He is 
charged with the Sept, 5 rifle 
slayings of Mrs. Shirley Was- 
yk, 30, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Phipps, four of their children, 
and Tracey Wasyk, seven.
Poor distribution of doctors 
in Canada could be overcome 
if all new graduates were re­
quired to serve for two or three 
years in needy areas, .Dr. J. F. 
McCreary, dean of medicine at 
the University of British Col­
umbia, said Thursday. He told
narrow pass between two 
lands in Georgia Strait.
Commission counsel Norman 
Mullins, in his closing address 
to a federal commission of in­
quiry, recommended that the 
licence of the Canadian pilot 
aboard the freighter be sus­
pended, that the certificate of 
competency of the ferry captain 
be suspended and that the cap­
tain of the S()viet ship be ad­
monished or censured. He said 
the pilot was the most culpable.
Recommendations submitted 
by Mr. Mullins:
—That the pilot Captain D. G. 
Crabbe, have his licence sus 
penddd for not less than 12 
months and not more than 18 
months.
—That, the master of the 
ferry. Captain R. J. Pollock, 
have his certificate suspended 
for not less than nine months 
and not. more than 12 months.
—That captain N. G. Khaus- 
tov, of the Sergey Yesenin, be 
admonished or censured, as the 
court has no jurisdiction over 
his certificate.
—^That Pollock and his chief 
officer, Zale Kironn, be admon­
ished for steps taken or not 
taken following the collision.
Mr. Mullins said that he was 
not recommending the suspen­
sion or cancellation of Kironn’s 
certification.
Despite a late-night sitting, 
Mullins was unable to conmleli’ 
his submission and he dealt in 
detail only with Crabbe.
In reviewing, six weeks of 
evidence, he said it was his 
opinion that Crabbe had made 
the gravest error of anybody in­
volved. It arose out of Crabbe’s
handling of wireless communi­
cations.
Crabbe, said Mullins, had 
signalled the Russian ship’s ap­
proach to Active Pass using ra­
dio channels that the ferry] 
could not receive.
“He knew very well,” said 
Mullins,“ that the ferries could | 
not receive transmissions on 
channels six or 16: the fact was 
notorious amPng the pilots. .
He knew when he sent his 
messagea that the forry could 
not hear any of them. He made 
no inquiry of Khaustov as to 
whether the Sergey Yesenin 
could transmit on 2182 kilocycles 
(a frequency the ferry could re­
ceive on). Nor did he advise 
Khaustov that ferries cannot re- 
ceive messages on channels six 












LAKE COWICHAN (CP) — 
North Gowichan council has pro­
tested to the provincial govern­
ment that the health department 
a symposium at the University I sent only enough Rubella Vac- 
of Toronto that, although aicine for 8,000 of the 18,000
medical student pays 10 per 
cent or less of his .tuition costs, 







WHY NOT JOIN THE 
WESTSYDE SQUARES
for a winter of fun and re­
lava tion. Beginners—20 les­
sons for $10.00 commencing 
Monday, October 19th, in 
Lakeview Heights W.I. Hall. 
Singles welcome. 
Intermediates in Westbank 
Hall commencing Oct. 14th. 




Q.: For what general vision 
defects do contacts provide 
muptr'better oorreotion tean 
eyeglasses? And why?
A.: Contacts are much bet­
ter for extreme near-sighted­
ness (myopia). Eyeglass 
lenses for those who suffer 
from this defect are not only 
unattractive in their thick­
ness but also distort light and 
make images appear smaller 
to the wearer. Conversely, 
they make the wearer’s eyes 
appear smaller to the obser­
ver. To avoid distortion, the 
eyeglass wearer must focus 
only through the thin centers 
of the glasses and therefore 
must turn his head constantly 
to see clearly. Contacts are 
also much better for some 
types of anisometropia (un­
equal refractive power of the 
eyes), and for some types of 
aniseikonia (the condition in 


















; VANCOUVER (CP)—Premier 
tv. A. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia, commenting on the 
throrie speech delivered Tliurs- 
day in Ottawa, said it was pol­
icy, not people, ‘that solved 
problems.
In a reference to the federal 
government’s intention to set up 
two new cabinet posts to deal 
with environmental control and 
urban affairs, Mr. Bennett said 
in an interview;
’’They could have every MP 
aS' a minister but that doesn't, 
.solve problems: It’s a policy 
they need, not people,"
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  James 
Bnrrisciff was given a seven- 
year jail sentence Thursday on 
seven charge.s involving forged 
cheques. The term is to follow 
a five-year term Barrisoff rc- 
Qoived last year on a cheque 
coiivicUon,
REVENUE REDUCED
NANAIMO (CP) — New prov­
incial regulations requiring that 
35 per cent of the proceeds of 
bingo games and lotteries go to 
charily are seriously'reducing 
revenues of Island chariilos, 
Robert Strachnn (NDP ML,A 
Cowiphan-Malahul) said Thurs­
day. The new rule has lowered 
the amount left for prize.s and 
altcndancc has dropped off, he 
said.
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Grade “A” Frozen 6*14 lbs. 
“B.C. Beauties’* ......... ..... lb.
Beef Roast
Canada Choice Prairie Beef. 
“Royal Prime Rib Roast” ... Ib.
Cooked Hams
Whole or Shank Portion.
“Top Quality — Low Cost” -lb.
Golden Yams
2i33cCalifornia.‘For Festive Feasting* )1'X<
Brussels Sprouts
No. 1 Grade. “For 
yohr holiday dining”
Ocean Spray. ]4 oz. 
tin. “Serve with 
Siipcr-Valu Turkeys’’






2 i 1 7 7Distinclivc. “New 
Fall . Shades” .....
Prices I'ffccliTc 'I'ill 9 T'onighl. TUI 6 on Sal.
WE RESERVE TH E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T m iiS .
\
SUPER-VALU
Krln«nn'vMt>x|Complete Eood Crnlre 




School District 23 (Kelownal 
will install chloxinators . in 
Westbank schools to follow the 
advice of Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
medical health officer.
In a letter to the school 
board. Dr. Clarke advised 
water in George Pringle and 
Wcstbank schools was unsafe 
for drinking purposes because 
1^  a chlorinator currently in use 
^  in Westbank Water District is 
incapable of doing the required 
■' ■' job.
Dr. Clarke told the board the 
chlorinator now in use is a 
fixed-flow unit, whereas a var­
iable-flow unit would be pre- 
ferred.
“Water does not flow at the 
same rate the year round and 
a unit must be obtained to com­
pensate for the variables,” he 
said.
He said the amount of chlor­
ine in ^ e  water at certain | 
times is inadequate, for the 
health and was recommending 
the school board advise the 
students of the situation.
Such steps as closing the 
drinking fountains or advising 
the students to boil the water 
could be two recommendations.
A third could be supplying 
paper cups in a dispenser, with 
each cup containing a chlorine 
tablet.
Dr. Clarke said the water 
district would have to purchase 
the variable chlorinator, which 
would cost between $5,000 and 
S10,iB00 per unit.
In the meantime, the schools 
are installing chlorinators at a 
cost of $1,000, but. will not be 
done for a year. ,, ,,
^Tenders Must Be In Nov. 5 
For George Pringle School
Nov. 5 will be the final date 
for receiving tenders on a four 
classroom addition at George 
Pringle Secondary School, West- 
bank. School District 23 IKel- 
“  owna) trustees were told Thurs­
day night at the school board’s 
regular meeting.
Secretary - treasurer 
aiacklin told trustees all tenders 
W o u l d  h a v e  to be receivedi by 
4 p.m., Nov. 5 for bidding.
The provincial government 
^M onday approved the school 
board to call tenders on the 
proposed $133,200 project.
will attend a conference in Van­
couver.
School superintendent _ F. J. 
Orme reported his findings of 
the Canadian Education Associa­
tion conference held Sept. 23 to 
25 in Edmonton. Among topics 
F r e dfMr. Orme delved upon were con­
tract negotiations with teachers, 
changing relations between de­
partments and school boards, 
consumer education, w h a t 
schools can do about the drug 
problem and educating Indian 
children from the Indian’s point 
of view.
In other business, trustees ap­
proved a bottle drive by Ray- 
mer Elementary pupils to pur­
chase a $100 brick for the Kel­
owna and district indoor swim­
ming pool committee. Permis­
sion was granted providing the 
\(^llection was done outside 
school hours, preferably on a 
Saturday. Earlier, the board 
was told* the students wished to 
purchase a brick and if more 
than $100 was raised, students 
would purchase equipment for 
the school.
In other agenda business, 
trustees were informed people 
who entered school buildings 
after hours had been appre- 
- hended by police shortly after 
their illegal entry was made. 
Mr. Macldin said in one case, 
an adult was arrested.
■*̂Vi
At least three physical educa­
tion workshops dealing with life­
time recreation will be held in 
e school district, the board 
as informed. D. L. Turking- 
ton, physical education co-or­
dinator, recently attended a sim- 
ilar workshop in Banff and in 
formation gathered at the Al­
berta meeting will be relayed 
to instructors in the district.
In other workshop and con- 
jfcrence activities, the board ap- 
Ijproved recomniendations send­
ing 14 primary teachers to at- 
‘ tend a confeiencc Oct. 16 in 
Kamloops on primary education 
D, B, Campbell, intermediate 
co-ordinator \vlll attend a simi 
lar meeting in the East Knot 
cnays, while C. H. LaBounty
m ? m  DUES
Facing 
Large Deficit
Unpaid 1970 dues could force 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce mto a bad financial pos­
ition, directors were told Thurs­
day.
Reporting to the regular ex­
ecutive meeting Vice-President 
A. S. Walls said $5,836 is still 
owed by members throughout 
Kelowna. :
“We could be facing a pretty 
horrendous deficit if we don’t 
collect these dues,” Mr. Walls 
said. '
He added the chamber could 
spend a lot of time making up 
such a deficit to the detrimen 
tal affect bn the future of the 
organization.
While Mr. Orme discussed the 
CEA convention, trustees were 
making plans to attend the an­
nual British Columbia School 
Trustees Association convention, 
to be held in Victoria, Oct. 11 to 
14. Attending will be Mr. Mack- 
lin, Mr. Orme, board chairman 
J. W. Maddock, and trustees A. 
G. Pollard, C. E. Sladen, Mrs. 
Janet Harland, Mrs. F. E. Mc­
Nair, T. R. Carter, D. A. K. 
Fulks and C. D. Buckland. 
Trustee Dr. G. B. Henderson 
will not attend! due. to business 
commitments.
chamber financing including a I A drop is proposed in bro- 
$25,380 budget for visitor, andlchures, maps and guides which
WINTER IS ON ITS W AY
CALL MEMBERS
Mr. Walls proposed that 
chamber manager, W. J. Stev­
enson call personally oh the 
overdue memibers in a last 
ditch bid to collect the funds 
before the end of the year.
Directors agreed with the 
personal approach idea and 
went one step fui'thev by sug­
gesting each director be assign­
ed to canvass some of the un­
paid members.
•The board decided, however, 
to precede any personal can­
vass with a letter.
I b e  directors were told that 
last year the chamber was for­
ced to “write off” about $2,000 
in unpaid dues- but could, not 
afford to do so this year.
A system of canvassing mem­
bers earlier in the year for un- 
naid dues was suggested by 
Director E. D. MacLachlan. 
Dues are supposed to, be remit­
ted by April 30 each year.
Discussion on dues came as 
part of an overall talk about
convention services for 1971.'
The chamber is scheduled to 
sit down with city council, who 
will approve or reject the bud­
get, for talks in the near fu­
ture. ■ ■ '
TOTAL IS LESS
Although seme sections of the 
budget are increased this year, 
the total is 10 per cent less than 
$27,300 asked by the chamber 
of the city in 1969.
The' largest single increase 
is in convention promotion 
which jumped from $500 to 
$1,000. .
“If the city is going to build 
a convention complex now is 
the bine to . start promoting it 
—not when the doors open, 
Mr. MacLachlan said.
are allotted $2,650 of the total.
Mr. Stevenson said the drop 
was due' to a decision to re-̂  
print the existing Kelowna bro­
chure rather than finance a 
new edition.
Mr. Stevenson said Pentic­
ton spends $96,000 annually on 
tourist and convention promo­
tion, although $50,000 is for the 
Peach Bowl.
The chamber financial situa­
tion also forced directors to 
raise the admission fee to tire 
annual jamboree from $10 to 
$15 per couple. •
“We’ve tried in past years to 
run it as a party but with the 
current financial situation this 
is no longer practical," Presi­
dent W. G. Knutson said.
Other Business Dealt With
: In other chamber business 
directors;
Reaffirmed their stand to 
have a senior representative of 
Pacific Western Airlines speak 
to the chamber about service 
to the Kelowna area. The di­
rectors want a representative 
in Kelowna before the next 
schedule change later this 
month.
Decided to seek definitions of 
various park usages before 
sending a letter in support of 
the Okanagan - Similkameen 
Parks Society bid for land 
'opposite Peachland to be desig­
nated a class A provincial park.
Winter is definitely on its 
way. The leaves have chan­
ged from green to brilliant 
reds and ■ golds and are 
falling to the ground, the 
skies are becoming greyer,
the days shorter and the, tem­
peratures are cooler. Even 
City Park is preparing for 
winter as is shown above, as 
workmen remove the tulips 
from the flower beds in City
Park and prepare the beds 
for planting of tulip bulbs. 
The bulbs will come to life 
in early spring when nature 
renews its activity in _ the 
sunny Okanagan.
(Courier Photo)
Heard that the number . of 
replies received on a recently 
circulated questionnaire about 
foundation of a Better , Business 
Bureau had reached 34 with 20 
in favor. ’Those in opposition 
felt the chamber should deal 
with more pressing matters or 
that there was no need for BBB 
in Kelowna.
Grades 8, 9 and 10 students in 
Dr. Knox will receive standard 
report cards the board was in­
formed while students, in grades 
11 and 12 will receive interim 
report cards. Mr. Orme said 
since the Grades 11 and 12 stu­
dents are on a semester system, 
they will receive interim reports 
at mid-semester and at tlie end 
of each semester.
In other agend-a business, 
trustees approved permission to 
hold a banquet (or contestants 
in the B.C. girls’ field hockey 
championships, to be played at 
Dr. Knox Secondary Nov. 6 and 
7. Trustees approved a request 
to provide bus transportation to 
Dr. Knox from KSS for the 
matches, to be piayed 3 p.m. 
Nov. 6 and 2 p.m, Nov. 7. Win­
ners from regional finals will 
converge on the city to com­
pete in the finals. 'This is the 
first time the finals have been 
held outside Vancouver or the 
Lower Mainland,
!iicicnll.st.s know llUlc about 
the habits of whales, c.spcclally 
of the narwhals. Dr., Murray 
Newman, cMrcctor of t^c Vnn- 
^couver Public Aquarium told 
T282 grade 10 Kelowna Secondary 
aludenUs Thursday.
“ For centuries, man had 
been cntclilng the narwliale, but 
not for scientific Invesllgalions," 
he said,
"Wc still do not k u o w 
Hie purpose of Hie aniinnl’s 
tu.sk, wlicther it is used to 
gntlier food or for defence piir-
«().ses similar to tlie antlers of t>er or elk,” he added,
Dr, Newman said until recent­
ly, the narwhals had reaidc<i in 
the Arclle Oeean, Includ-lng 
Nortliern Rnssla and Eui’oik'.
NEAR EXTINCTION
With continual capturing, the 
whale population Iwgan to de­
cline to the point of near- 
■^.vtlmllon.
Only in Arclle waters he- 
tweim Canada and Greenland Is 
the narwhal I'elallvely safe, he 
saiit. .
One probable reason for tills 
is sparse liumnn populatiwi In 
the Arctic he added,
“ In 1968, we went to Baffin 
Islandwith the intention of cniv 
“  turlng a narwha),’’ Dr. Newman 
told *he audience,
“LlUlc Is known about them, 
and as /(Miloglsts, we are Inter- 
e.sted In the animni'a habitation, 
“We estimate tliere are ap­
proximately 10,006 narwhals in 
the world, most pf them living 
Mki Airlir waters Iw'twei'n Banin 
Island and Greenland,
"1,'t^t Vugust. we .sent another 
expr’dilion to rapture a narwhal 
III a iiet atuV iraiispoU tlie ani­
mal to Vanrouver.
"As thing.s turned out, we 
wotilil eventually capture five 
.^w 'lalei kicludiiig two (eiiiales, 
I 10 ,sonng wli.iles and one 
male,” lie s:i'd, 
lUU L.IRGI:
Rec.Hllla.i; the r ien l, Dr Nevs. 
man said the group captured a 
large mate and kept the animal 
for a fei? hours iM'fore re!e.i5init 
it besaiu* of tts m e  and ptoh-
IcmsWhich could be eiicduntcred 
In transporting it.
While the Vancouver party 
was encoimterlng difiTcultios In 
locating another whale, , word 
was received a small male was 
netted by Eskimos in the far 
north.
As n re.sult. Dr, Newmgn and 
a small party flew from Baffin 
island to the settlement to lake 
tlie wlialo, w'lileli lin.s liocn 
named Keelaliigiik, the E.skimo 
word for narwhal,
Wliile Dr, Newmian was ae 
company the whnle to Van­
couver, the ivninliiing crew 
meml)or.s captured< four more 
whales, lncl(idlng tlie two fe- 
niiiles and two calves.





The current United Appeal 
campaign is within $16,000 of 
its goal, an official of the city 
1970-71 Community Chest and 
Red Cross United Appeal, and 
the Rutland and District Unit­
ed Appeal, said today.
To date, $50,500 has been col­
lected in what has been des­
cribed as the “best organized” 
campaign ever. The drive was 
officially launched Sept. 15 
with a commercial and .indus­
trial drive headed by Raymond 
Fieldhouse. A one-night blitz, 
spearheaded by some ,800 can­
vassers, including members 
from 19 agencies which directly 
benefit fronri the fund, rai.sed 
$26,482. The overall campaign 
is headed by Glenn Lawrence.
Still . unfinished is the Red 
Cross canvass, Uvo areas of 
commercial and industrial 
sources in the city, some pro 
fcssional and payroll deduction 
allocations. A , rc-canvass of 
callbacks in the city will be 
hold in the city next week, Re­
latively completed are the 
areas of Winfield, W’ostbank, 
Rutland and all outlying areas.
Any would-bp contributors 
mi.ssed in initial aiid subse­
quent canvasses are asked to 
make donations to the Com­
munity .Chest office at l.‘)64 
Pniidosy St., or by ciilling 762- 
3608. __ _  ' , ______
Arts Group 
Seeks 'Voice'
The Okiinagan Mainline Re­
gional Arts Conneil will polition 
tlie provincial tlopartinent of 
education for appointnlenl of a 
direelor of fine arts,
The inoUon wins npiirovi'd at
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Approved h a v i n g R. E.
Nourse speak to the directors of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan on the chamber’s 
brief on a commercial commis­
sioner. Mr. Nourse is the city’s 
former industrial commissioner.
Changed the date of the 
chamber’s “circle tour” drive, 
to Oct; 17; The drive is a 
scenic motor trip across High­
way 33, to Osoyoos then back 
to. Kelowna by Highway 97.
Boys' P a r lia m e n t  




The Older Bpys’ Parliament 
of British Columbia is looking 
for, members who served in the 
organization during, the past 50 
years and.who have participat­
ed in the annual Victoria as­
sembly during the Christmas 
holidays.
The Older; Boys’ Parliament 
of British Columbia i.s looking 
for youths between 15 and 22 
years bid,’ to join the ranks of 
the organization.
The parliament is an organ­
ization wliere young men learn 
parliamentary procedures, soc­
ial rosfionsibility, group organ­
ization and leadership as they 
become involved in boys’ work.
Each .year, between Dec, 27 
and 31, approximately 70 mem­
bers and observers gather in 
Victoria for . the parliamentary 
sessinii,.
They sit in the legislative 
ehainbcrs of Iho provincial gov­
ernment, whore they enact log- 
islatinn to fiirllior'boys’ work 
in Hid iiroviiice.' , ' ,
Parliamentarians erimc from 
the Anglican, Catholic, United, 
B a p t i s t  and Presbylcrinn 
ehiireluis as well as the Snlva- 
lion Army, the YMCA and De- 
Mnlay,
'Tliks yeai', the group has been 
eiieoiiragiim represeiilalion from 
the Boys’ Clubs and Teen 'Town 
groims, .
Aiiiniig iirojeels Ihe group 
has become assoeinled with 
are a lour drive to help build 
a .system of junior pai'llament.s 
Uiroiighoul the proyiiiee and
MAN CHARGED
PIUNCE GEORGE (CP) ~  
Daniel Brian Billow, 3(1, wms
acquaint local people with aim.s , 
and objectives of the group: a | 
food drive for use in needy 
communities throughout the 
province; a home for .young 
male offenders between 15 and 
22 years old, where a mixing 
of young men with differing 
life experiences assists a val­
uable correction program; and 
a camp for boys who are select­
ed in consultation with the de­
partment of rehabilitation and 
social improvement, with the 
eam))’s pui'itosc to provide , a 
camping experience for boys 
and a growing experience tor 
the individual parliamentar 
ians,,,
Cloudy skies and cool tern, 
peratures should prevail Sat­
urday over the Central Okana­
gan as a series of Pacific dis 
turbances continue to dominate 
the weather pattern.
Skies should become clear 
this evening, with some sunny 
periods Saturday, becoming 
cloudy in the afternoon.
Fog patches should appear in 
the morning.
■Thursday’s high was 46, the 
overnight low .41, and .19 inches 
of precipitation was recorded 
at the airport.
1~'Low tonight and high Satur­
day should be 30 and 55.
P r e v e n t io n  
T im e  W o r k
irineeting of llie orgimizntlon nl'nliiirged Thursday with erimliiu 
Nariimatn under the ausplee.s 
(if the Penticton arts eouneil,
Ad Program
'Tlie advertising program for 
,r now gasoline on the market 
in Canada and the United Stat­
es has come tiiKlcr ilio soriitlny 
of the Kelowna Chamber, of 
Commerce,
Law.^uits fof false advertising 
,aro reportedly in process in the 
United State.s' duo to mnniifac- 
liiro eltii'ins that the iirodiict 
makes engines run cleaner and 
reduces air pollution,
’The eliamber directors de­
cided 'riiursday to .send a let­
ter In Consumer. Affairs Minis­
ter Ron Basford asking it tlie 
government has invesIlgaUul 




A meeting of anti-toxic insec­
ticide users is, scheduled Sat­
urday in, the library board 
room at 2 p.m., .
The special meeting has been 
organized by Mrs. Johann Wal­
ters, who has sought out grow­
ers wlio use' only organic sub­
stances for unpolluted fruit. 
Orchardists , have been con­
tacted throughout th(» Okana­
gan to attend the session which 
is opbn to the public.
Tlic next dinner nieetiiig of 
t li e K('lowna Ton.stma ders 
Club. Braneli 3796. wdl be held 
Tuesday at 6 p.pi. in the Capri 
Hotel.
In necordmiee with new 
Tonstiiinsler Inleniational reg­
ulations; elertion of nffli'ers 
will lie lield.
’Dus will lie an interim exe- 
eiitive to eonduet lond iinineli 
Inisiness until regularly selic- 
dull'd eleelions me lield In early 
January,
Franklin Marten, distrirt 
governor, Vernon, will attend 
the session, ''
N’ominatiops s hliimian Heni v 
Iinihoi n will) iire.scnt Ins report 
to tiu) meetioK.
Applications for memlKTslupn 
are still Ireing welcomed.
Aims of the orRanirntion are 
self Imtuovemi'iit Ihroiiglr mu­
tual paiticipation and telt-help.
Members fell appointment' of 
a fine arts director could ar­
gue the cause of arts to the de­
partment, and be a 'guiding 
jiglil” througlKiiil the province 
lo school boards, administrat­
ors au(| Indivhhial teachers 
Tlie flue arts appointee would 
also be in a position lo en­
courage development of a 
wnrlliwhlle iirbgram of arts in 
every school,,
tiue.sl speaker at Hie meet­
ing, ntlended by about 20 dele­
gates from Valley centres, was 
David Ro.ss, a potter from 
Kaskati’hewnii, attending a 
Naramnta pottery workshop. 
Mr. Roius tbiielii'd on Hie history 
and fiin'etion of tlie Sa.skulelie- 
wan arts lioard,,
Highlight of the mn'Iliig was 
pri'sentatloii of a sketch liy a 
Britisli Columliia artist lo eiglit 
Valley arts eouiinl re|)icsen- 
tative.s', 'Tlie sketolies were 
made luail.ible liy [’ro(, I.ui 
MeNaiin of Vaiieoiiver. 'Tlie 
K('lowiia and Distrlet Arts 
Coiiiu'il. r('presenled at the 
mi't'ting, by Mr;;. W. J. O’Don­
nell, was the reeipleiil of 11 
dr.iviiiig In .lack Sliadlioll ea- 
tub’d .\t Till' Wab'i's Edge.
ii<‘gllgei|eo enusiiig dentil follow- "B,\.NI)||'S HOIIGH’I' 
big the Hepl, 31 colllsloii, llial! VANCOUVER (Cl'i -  Police 
killed a Prince George mirse, | Tliursday were seareliing for
Billow is lo appear In court Wed­
nesday to fa(,>e the eliarge, P,il- 
riela Frances Haryle, 41, Wtis 
killed when her ear was hit 
liroadslde at mi iiilerseelloii,
two men wlin took about $1,00<) 
frum a braaeli of Hmiseliold 
Eliianee Crop, of Canada here, 




'The royal family will be 
asked to visit Kelowna during 
tli(,)jr visit to British Columbia 
next year.
In a tclograiri lo Premier W. 
A, C, Bennett, Kelowna Mayor 
Hilbert Roth said the city 
would extend “a warm invltiir 
tion" to Queen lyizabcth, Prin­
ce Philip and Princess Anne 
when they visit the provineo 
during R.C.’s eenlennnry since 
joining confederntion. ,
During Fire Prevention Week, 
which ends Saturday, routine 
changes little from normal 
days, says Kelowna fire chief 
C. A. Peltman and deputy chiel 
J. E. Roberts. _
“ There is a daily check on 
the equipment and hall main­
tenance,” said deputy Roberts.
“The', only difference is the 
number of fire inspections we 
might make at schools, hospi­
tals, hotels and motels and in-1 
dustrial plants,” he adds. 
“ Because of our small force 
(18 full-time fire fighters, in­
cluding the chief and deputy 
and 28 volunteers), home in­
spections must be made on re­
quest,” chief Pettman adds.
At any given time, there are 
four men on duty, working 10 
and 14-hour shifts respectively.
During holidays, or if . sick­
ness prevails, the brigade’s 
strength is reciuced,
SLIGHT CHANGE
Another slight change,, chief 
Pettman says, is the number of 
interviews made on radio, tele­
vision and in newspapers, which 
concentrate during the week.
Requests for inspections be­
gin about now and continue 
throughout the fall.
One check both Mr. Pettman 
and Mr. Roberts advise is peo­
ple checking their furnace fil­
ters and ventilation systems to 
ensure they are working prop- 
crly.
Lint, which accumulates in 
the filter, can create a definite 
fire hazard in the ventilation 
ducts, and fire department of­
ficials recommend the line bo 
removed by a commercial firm 
which specializes in duct clean­
ing..
Officials reason the $25 spent 
on cleaning ducts is worth the 
bill, especially if it prevents a 
fire. .
I “When you clean the filter, 
you can put your arm  up the 
vent and you can bring an arm­
ful of lint with you,”  deputy 
Roberts says.
If ignited, the lint serves as 
a good fuel for house fires. 
SCHOOLS DRILLED 
During Fire Prevention Week 
inspection of schools is stepped 
up, with fire drills practised 
throughout' the week.
Deputy Roberts adds the drills 
are done when weather condi­
tions are favorable.
“ There is no drill when 
know the children coiild catch 
colds by going outside when tho 
weather is miserable,” he adds.
When it comes to fire preven­
tion, chief Pettman says society 
tend^ to learn from its mistakes, 
“After the fire occurs, we say 
we will never let these things 
happen again to us.
“While we may learn person­
ally, I seriously wonder if other 
people learn from the mistakes 
of others."
New Westminster Man Fined 
On Charges Heard In Kelowna
SEEN and HEARD
A new nldcwalk is beiiiK pre- 
paied on Hie oust side of Rich- 
ter Street between Bnwreiiev 
and Harvey Aveiiia's, Hum- 
eiide.s liiivi' lieen placed aloii|i! 
Ilie ulioiilders of tile .sidewalks 
and lilt' forniH have been iiistnl- 
led, ready (in' eoaerete wliieli 
beaiin to pour Tliarsday,
One iiNiinlly late.') piK'ati' eiil- 
zeiiN pnllini!, fire iilarm buxes, 
nuirti's niii' ,i’dy resident, but 
sei'iiiU fireuH'u pulling Ibi' 
swilelies nil di<‘ bnSes is a dif- 
femit matter, However, lie 
was not alariueil wlien tlie 
fiicmaa told, him he was lest- 
iiiit Hie equipnii’iH, a usual 
prneednre 'I'lie boxes are, li'sl- 
ed .it leasl ouee 1 ,\eai til eii- 






a little unusual, 
.1, ' iBilli Stevenson 
lape hark for record,s
.Mrs, U'Doniu'H 4b renmiud 1 e- 1 peopei ly. 
pn‘xentaliV('of KADAG and xei’-l
rctary of the OMBAC, | Taped'reronlii ai(' kept, of
riialrninn of Ihe nieellnR wax' eneh Kelowna Chamlu r of 
Mrs, VV It Woodley, who IS i f'ojiiineir'e diiectai x’ ineetim; 
al.-,o chaiiiiiaii ol the OMUAC.lBut Hie .'lound tiaik  fioiiiiioi lewlully rikkI ('>e.”
, , ■ \ r  ‘
lie will find eliamlM'i’ busInesH 
puiu'lmded wiHi loud and fre- 
i|ueiit ''erum.’lieii,'' Afiples, dnn- 
iited liy somelxidy, w<>re iieart- 
ll.v enjoyed by' liu’ dlreelors 
anil elfHil uk'U smiultaiieously 
ealiiiR jtuey, crisp Okanagan 
:ipple>; Mialu"; (or a lair aiiioaul 
of noise in ii sinaH room,
“Bill my liiifitiand said lie was 
.sure tlie lire was down a 
little," liiKihled the Ivelowua 
housewife' to the duluous gas 
.station allendanl. IteluctaiiHy 
the iinui whi|))ie(l out lie, tire 
gauge and t«K)k â 1 eliding ■ 
-ore enough the bie wtix tw«i 
Isiuiids off noiiiial. “AH I can 
say,” the allendanl iPutlered 
as he unwdund hlx air (inse,“ I'; 
that Mini' husluoid must hlive
BONDS AGAIN
'riie 3(llli hcries of Canada 
Havlng.s Honds, Canada’s 
inoHl |Mipular peifional liivesl- 
iiK'iit during ihnl quarter of a 
, ( ciilniy, IS on sale now, Again 
orgiinizer of the payroll plan 
In till' big Okaiiagaii-KiMilenay 
(liMsion is Roger (’otile, Willi 
Odium Hrow ii and T, H, Read 
I'.ld , Kelowna, he is one of 
nine HU, invexlnient dealers 
on loan from their firms to 
lielr< i.et up the coiopeialive 
iHiuis III (11 ms, pliiiits and 
eslablinliineiit! Tliev will 
visit .some 400 of thebp 
tliionghoni till' proviiiee ancl 
tlie Yukon. Igist year this 
''team" aehievixl an iilMiine 
Ingli of Mdes tolallmit $30.3 
milln̂ in. ,
A $200 fine was imposed to­
day on Nieholn.s Ijiiigor, New 
Westmliistor, who pleacicci gtiil- 
1y to a charge of contributing 
to juvenile dolinqnoncy.
In, other court activity before 
Judge R, J , ' S. Moir, Mlhaly 
Takacs, Kelowna, entered a 
not guilty plea to a charge of 
assault anci was rciiinndcci for 
trial until Tuesday.
Hp elected trini by provin­
cial court judge,
Rcirinndcd for sentence until 
Oct, 16 was Lavorii Hnync, 
Kelowna, who pleaded guilty 
to breaking and e n t e r  i n g, 
Hayne was charged with break­
ing Into A, S. Mathesoii fiehool, 
I.,nszlo Oyorffy, Hnlliind, was 
fined $200 and given a one 
monlli driving snspeiiHlon when 
he pleaded guilty to (irlvlng 
while having a blood iilcohoi 
reading greater Ilian ,08, 
Cliarles Alidemnr, WillianiH 
Lake, was fined $25 for caus­
ing a dlHlurbancc and , Ralph 
Lylton received a Hiispcnded
Regatta O fficials 
Study 'N ew  Look'
'The Kelowna Interiiatlorial 
Regatta Ansoelatloii Is going 
lo study a more modern up 
proaeh lo adinlnlslratlon of llie 
nnniia^ water clai?slc.
The aiinouneemc’nl was made 
today by Howard MncInloBli, 
(lireelor-gcneral of the nssoclii 
bon. who added a meeting ' of 
directors Tlmr.xday also dealt 
with a proposed meeting with 
city council lo make final ar­
rangements for Ihe "future” 
of Regutln. Mr,' IVIneliito.'ili 
said final miditing of llie 1970 
Regatta iHMiks have not been 
cor pleird ns yet
NO FIRFJt
Only two routine ambiilanee 
( alls wete hntidhd by Hie Kd- 
owina Flic Brigade 'Thuisday, 
’n in e  were no fires.
0
sentence for trespassing by 
night, Lytton wns also,ordered 
to )X)st a $50 peace bond,: 
Basil Leznrd, Vernon, was 
fined $50 for operating a veh­
icle on purple gas.
Two Accidents 
No Injuries
'Tlierc wore no injuries in 
two motor vclilelo aceldeiils In 
the Kelowna area in the past 
24 hours.
An cHlimaled $310 damage 
was doiio wlicn velileles drlvcii 
by fiordon Humni and Belly 
Boeldng, both of Winfield, coi- 
laled on (lli'iimore Hoad, one 
mile south of Winfield about 
0 p.m, Tliursday,
A single ear accident In Rulx 
land alioiit 8:30 p;iii. Thursday 
did an eslliualed S250 damage 




A cliliniiey /he at the rented 
hoiiio of Mr, and Mrs, Wuyiio 
Bee, 1060 Tatnryn Road, Rut-' 
IiiikI, caused luiesllinateil dam ­
age and po\ Injuries l(slay,
Tlie Huihuid Fire Bngadn 
was sunimiiiied alKiiit 8:15 a,iii,, 
by Mrs, Iwc who was in tho 
two-slofcy frame 'house with 
her two-hioath-old baby at the 
lime of the blaze. KInO volun­
teer firemen lespotidwl lo the 
(fill Slid iiinnagcd to (oiifine 
the blaze to a living room wall 
where Um /li‘0 Itad worked ih> 
self down through Insulation 
fiom the main chimney source. 
Some fmoke damage was also 
incnrriwl to the liouse which Is 
insured.
M .
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IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
wBftiioiw'itl!
OUR ECONOMY
A re American Campuses 
Back To Academ ic Role?
Is it only the calm of the hurri­
cane’s eye, or have American cam­
puses really returned to quiet uca- > 
demic pursuits after years of disturb­
ances? >
The return to school in the United 
States has been characterized by what 
could be described as a nervous peace 
at universities and colleges, including 
such chronic fever points as Berkeley 
in Galifornia^and Columbia in New 
York, according to a Canadian Press 
report.
Gn the face of it, this calm is in 
stark contrast to recent public state­
ments from several sources, most not­
ably those high in the Nixon admin­
istration.
Few observers in Washington, are 
prepared to believe that U.S. college 
life is about to return to the apathy 
of the 1950s. The burning' issues^— 
Vietnam, racial and economic in­
equality, law-and-order versus indi­
vidual freedom^—remain as rallying 
cries for dissidents. Nor is there likely 
to be an absence of radicals on cam­
pus this year.
But the consensus among editorial 
writers and other commentators has 
been that the campus situation should 
not be unnecessarily stirred up by 
gratuitous public condemnations.
Thus there was surprise in Wash­
ington when President Nixon made a 
much-publicized visit, to Kansas State 
University arid called on the uncom­
mitted majority of university students 
to resist the actions of “the violent 
few.” He also handed out advice on 
how professors and administrators
ought to bring the situation under 
control. ‘
The report goes on to say that Re­
publican supporters have since load­
ed the mails with flashy reprints of 
the president’s address.
Since then, Nixon has also written 
to 900 university administrators and 
trustees, calling on them to restore 
“order and discipline” to the cam­
puses.
The others in the president's en­
tourage—Vice-President Spiro Agnew 
and Martha Mitchell, wife of Attor­
ney-General John Mitchell — have 
also made widely circulated public 
statements about wishy-washy aca­
demics and weakling administrators 
who allegedly allow a handful of stu­
dents to run riot.
Inevitably this rash of public, con­
demnation, at a time when the cam­
puses are quiet, has brought accusa­
tions that the Republicans are play­
ing politics with an eye to the off- 
year elections in November.
If so, the administration may well 
have hit on a successful theme.
Congressmen and senators whose 
political antennae are particularly 
acute before elections, have read the 
signs.
When Nixon sent to Congress last 
week a bill authorizing the FBI to 
intervene in cases of campus bomb­
ings or arson and increasing the num­
ber of FBI agents, it was welcomed 
by Republicans and Democrats alike.
The bill seems likely to be passed 
with almost indecent haste, and cer­
tainly before the voters have their say 
Nov. 3.
f i w -  leea)
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S till W e  W rite  
About N a sse r..
Time To Repatriate Act
(Chatham News)
This new constitution ploy seems 
to be getting like the weather; every­
body is talking about it and no one 
is doing anything to modify this vital 
document.
It is high time the 1867 British 
North America Act is repatriated. As 
matters now stand no Canadian gov­
ernment is allowed to touch this act 
without the permission of British Par­
liament.
This anachronism should be done 
away with and Canada should sever 
its last legal link with the mother 
country while retaining its sentimental 
'attachment to the country which 
helped create the Canada wc know 
and love.
In 1964 there was some hint that 
we might be on the right track; how­
ever, the .strenuous opposition of Que­
bec wrecked the Fultdn-Favrcau for­
mula.
The half-yearly conference on the 
constitution seems to have become a 
regular junket, like summer holidays.
Not that some good work is not 
done at these meetings, but one would 
think that with the presence of the
finer brains of the governments, fed­
eral and provincial, some positive 
progress would have been made at 
all these gabfests.
Prime Minister Trudeau has voiced 
the opinion that he is less pessimistic 
than he was two years ago about get­
ting some action on the subject.
However things seem to drag on 
and nothing concrete ., seems to be. 
achieved.
Premier Ross Thatcher is so pessi­
mistic that he doubts Tie will see a 
new constitution in his lifetime.
Surely the obvious solution is for 
each province to subinit to Ottawa; its 
version of the revisions it requires on 
the hew form the constitution should 
adopt and then to have a central com­
mission collate the various versions,
, accept the ones on which the prov­
inces arc in agreeipcnt and debate 
the ones where there is a difference 
of opinion. ,
At any rate, some positive action 
should be taken on the subject be­
fore this constitution racket becomes 
as symbolical as the Orange Day pa­
rade complete with King Billy on his 
white horse.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
We, in the West, have been 
conditioned to think of Nasser 
as a villian or, at best as a 
figure of ridicule, a Goliath who 
was always beaten and then 
declaimed in f i r e -  eating 
speeches that made his defeats 
seem even more ignominious 
by contrast. So poor is Nasser’s 
image in the West that even 
western leaders have been very 
sparing of eulogies even though. 
his death has brought obvious 
sorrow to the Arabs for whom 
he was a hero.
How can a loser be a hero? 
But if Nasser had been no more 
than a loser then we would be. 
able to stop writing about him. 
Yet, the world’s news media 
have been focused on the man 
and his personality since the 
moment his death was announc­
ed. There is, in this apparent 
paradox, a hint of a deep fail­
ure to comprehend, a commu­
nications gap which, if bridged, 
might help us better understand 
the Arab world and the Middle 
East problem.
The Arabs have not been in­
dependent for centuries. They 
were ruled by the Turks for 
almost 1,000 years and then 
openly or covertly, they were 
run by westerners. Most Arabs 
still feel they wear shackles 
made in. the West. They feel 
the need of all former subjects 
to be irresponsibly insulting to­
w ard s  their former masters but 
they cannot: they still have to 
sell oil to the West if Jhey are 
rich or beg for aid from the 
West or from Rii.ssia if they arc 
poor.
fty FRANK FLAHERTY
.OTTAWA — The role of pri­
vate enterprise in transporta­
tion is due for a sharp decline 
in the decade ahead.' The roles 
of big govunments — federal, 
provincial and, to some extent, 
metropolitan city—are due for 
an unprecedent^ expansion.
Some of. the bigger private 
transport services — railways, 
pipeline companies, perhaps 
even some trucking companies 
—will survive and expand. They 
will tend to do so as units in 
co-ordinated transport systems, 
however, and they will have 
freedom to determine their own 
role.
Smaller operators — trucking 
companies and perhaps even 
taxi companies may handle a 
smaller share of the total vol­
ume of movement of goods and 
people than they do now. The 
private car as a transport tool 
for the average man is due for 
a big decline.
. These are some of the con­
clusions to be drawn from fore­
casts by transport authorities 
prepared for the recent meet­
ing of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce at Vancouver.
The chamber which calls its 
meeting “The parliament of 
business” made “our changing 
society” the main topic of its 
four-day session. It labelled the 
next 10 years a “decade of 
change” and assembled a group 
of exnerts to brief its business- 
oriented membership on what 
is coming up soon.
One was J . H. Richer, a vice- 
president of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, whose main 
message is that the day of the 
private motor vehicle in the 
city is coming to a close.
Another was Brahm Wiesman, 
a professor a t the University 
of British Columbia’s school of 
community planning. He saw 
the need to abate pollution from 
motor vehicles as the biggest 
urban problem. It could not be 
solved by traffic regulation. 
What was needed was a new 
' traffic system that would make 
it possible to drive part w’ay to 
work in your private car and 
then hook the car onto a pub­
lic transit system. You’d ride 
to a garage under your own of­
fice building in your own car 
on an underground moving road­
way with the motor turned off.
' Mr. Richer had another ver­
sion of the same idea. The car- 
owner living far from his work 
at the centre of a city would 
drive to a big parking facility 
near a public transit facility. 
He’d park his car and step into 
a small plastic “people-cao- 
sule.” dial his destination by 
number and read the morning 
paoer while l?eing whisked at 
100 miles an hour to the city
centre. The capsules could run 
underground or overhead.
They would be noiseless and 
produce no air pollution. They’d 
be guided by a computer ^  
through a network of tubes. 
They’d work like the tubes busi­
ness firms now used tb distrib­
ute inter-office memos. With 
no human element at the con­
trols the vehicles could move, 
much faster with perfect safety 
and closer together than can 
automobiles on a freeway.
This forward thinker also saw 
automation and traffic speedup 
coming for his own business, 1̂  
railway transport — probably 
a little behind its adoption for 
inside-city transportr
By the year 2,000, he. said the 
box car would be little used. 
Everything except commodi- 
' ties requiring special equipment 
would move in containers which 
could be shifted from truck to 
rail or ship by cranes.
Self-propelled cars could run 
along rail lines without human 
direction. They’d be guided by 
computers to the loading plat­
forms of factories and ware­
houses. After unloading the con- 
. signee would flip a switch and4 
send tbc emnty car back to the’*'' 
nearest freight yard.
To the proud Arab, ted on ,a' 
history of past glories, the his­
tory of great Caliphs who near­
ly conquered Europe and werfe 
the world’s most powerful and 
most civilized men, the position 
of salesman or pleading medi- 
cant is insufferable. Nasser is 
the first Arab leader, who has 
been courted by the powerful.
He could not be pushed around 
■by them or bought. By this 
very fact, he did enough for 
Arab pride so as to have his 
defeats at the hands of the Is­
raelis forgotten.
Before Nasser, western oil 
companies and embassies ma­
nipulated all Arab governments.
Backing the companies and the 
embassies was the threat of 
.western armed intervention.
Such intervention was effective 
even after Nasser: the English,
French and Israeli troops at 
Suez in 1956, sliced through units 
of the Egyptian army but then, 
by playing Russia a g a i n s t  
America,. Nasser forced the in­
vaders to retreat—the,U.S. and 
the U.S.S.R. virtually ordered 
the retreat. -
For Arab pride, it was a mo­
ment of inexpressible joy. It 
was the first affirmation of true 
Arab, indopendence. In every­
thing that he did, ever since 
Suez, Nasser affirmed Arab in­
dependence. Arabs, because of 
Nasser began to count. Wonder
of wonders, he could not be ,  ̂ . , ,
bought, not by rich foreigners, , foreign claims, on the country s
Peace Banner, Torn Furniture 
Marks O f This Downtown Clinic
Gold Reserves 
Down In U .S .
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
For the second time since the 
Second World War, the United 
States cannot meet all claims 
against its gold stock out of its 
monetary reserves.
In pure arithmetic terms this 
means the U.S. dollar’s convert­
ibility is no longer fully guaran­
teed by the assets which sup­
port it.
The continuing deficit of bal- 
ance-of-payments transactions 
in the third quarter of 1970, 
which ended Sept. 30,'h a s  
brought the U.S. monetary au­
thorities back to the position of 
early 1968 when President John­
son introduced exchange con­
trols to preserve the integrity of 
the dollar-r-the anchor of the inf 
ternational exchange system.
Informed sources said the of­
ficial monetary transactions of 
the government d ii r i n g the: 
quarter just ended resulted in a 
deficit of about $2,000 ririllion,
. The imolication of the disclo­
sure is that the net U.S. .re­
serves position in relation to the
not by rich Egyptians. He was 
honest, incorruptible and fierce­
ly free. This aspect of his char­
acter was obscured in the west­
ern press. We never linclerstood 
him.
LETTERS TO TH E
one
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October I960
The Rutland Boy Scout troop observed 
Fire Prevention Week by visiting the 
locnl (Ire hall, where they, were given 
a dcmonslrnUon of fire fighting nictli- 
orls, and tlie b<iys had the tlirill of han­
dling the fire nozzles briefly, During 
the vt'gular Scout mocling they imt on 
demonstrations of The various require­
ments for the Fireman's Badge, and 
A, S. M. Cliff Schell gave n talk on 
“Fire Protection Around The Home."
20 YEARS AGO 
October 19!)0
The first long service nicdar ever 
awarded by the B.C, Gntm? Depart­
ment was presented to retiring Gaine 
Warden W, R; Maxon of Kelowna by 
Game Commlsslaoner .lames Cunning­
ham of Vancouver, at a dinner at the 
At\glican Parish Hall, Mr, Maxon re­
tires at the end of ,the month.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1910
At the Empr'e.vs, Friday and Satur­
day: Belle Davis and Charles Boyer ia 
“ All Tlds And Heaven Too." Sunday 
midnight: "The Great McGlntv.” an all 
fun show and “Tlie Wings Of Youth” 
(you will see Jack Lyncs, former Pro 
Hoc Instructor), On stoge; “The ‘Tm- 
perlals Orche«(ra."
40 YEAR.S AGO 
October IMO
Mr. Fertnan Bell of the Elll.son dis­
trict was the winner In the Amlailance
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Fund raffle, held by the Kelowna Wom- 
. cn's In.stitiito at the Fall Fair, Mr. Bell 
drew ticket 60 and won an Afgnn rug. 
The fund was richer by $27.50 through 
I ho raffle.
.'■)() YEARS AGO 
October 1920
Dr, and Mrs. G. I-, Campbell leave 
for New York on Monday, After visil- 
iilg ho.spltnLs in that city the doctor 
will spend .some time at the Mayo Broth­
ers clinic nt Rochester, Mlnfi,, before 
reluming homo.
(io VE/\RS AGO ■ ' '
Oetoher KUO
The Ik'lgo Canadian Company’s camp 
No, 2, 16 miles f);om Kelowna, was 
visited by a bear, In scai'ch of forage,
, He succeedcfl in forcing open the meat 
safe and ahstrncling 100 pounds of beef, 
H<‘ also visited a camp of llnlinns In 
the same iiren and had a f»-nsl of musli 
and beef stew, Ho tore a hole in tlie 
side of the,lent, ignoring Ibe door, 'Pho 
boar \yas liiler shot by Dave McDougall,
n Passin
Siincistiiious all her life, a wtimaii 
in Oldham, liiigland, predicted the 
worst kind of luck when she broke a 
mirror only to have her belief shat­
tered when she immaliaiely won $200 
at bingo, followed by a $120 win for 
her husband in a football pool, ^
lokso's city goveinineni has built 
8,266 houses, 3‘) parks and 11 play­
grounds on former factory sites pur­
chased by the govemmeut since 1061,
Robert I'ack, .5.1. is, I he Nelhcr- 
l.md,’ lu-vv I hid liiulcd Naliuus ilele 
('.tie and .Sir l.aurence McIuimc, SI, 
h.is taken tncr as. head of the Aus- 
tr.dian delegation
Japan’s .sp.ice development aecney 
will build a large-scale space centre 
on an $8..1-millitm site ni>rlh of Tokso 





, I am dce|)ly eonccnied by the 
sight of numerous young ey- 
clists riding the cil.v .streets 
whilst failing, to display lights 
after dark.
Many not only fail to display 
lights, they also appear to be, 
sadly lacking in road sense.
It is not a pleasant q.xperi- 
cncc to be driving at night and 
suddenly to find oneself con­
fronted with a young cyclist, 
appearing out of the dark, no 
lights, often on the wrong side 
of the road and .somctimo.s car­
rying another child on the bi­
cycle.
Doubtless the child is not 
aware of the potential dangers, 
but surely the pnrenls have 
some concern for his snfdy,
Oho iniisl assume that road 
safety Is taught in the .schools, 
if so, it does not seem to have 
' made much imiiression on the 
cyell.sls,
To whom it m ay concern,
: may Ihey.givc Ihc matter more 
than a llltle llu)Ugh(.,
Yours Indy,
Daphne Robertson,
TRIBUTE TO A FRII:)ND
Sir:
Your well rleservefl editorial 
li'ibnle Io f r i e n d  Wong Woo 
Ipis pi'omi)led tins leller,
There was deep, in n  o r 
wnrmlli l)ehiiui his smile; 1 like 
in ll\liik that Ills soul simne 
lliroilgh. He often Ixaight, (air 
son ice ei'oam cones and would 
not lake 'no' for an answei',
At Clirislmas lime, every 
vear, a bundle of goodies ar­
rived unfailingly at our baek 
door, Wc were mysllfied at first 
but finally found out who our 
b e n e f a c t o r  was; a Ixix of 
oranges,. candy, cigars, II was 
nil Ibere, We respoiuled by giv­
ing Wong presents; somelinu'S 
we had a pn-sent for Chow, loo. 
mill tlii.'! pleased his master 
veiy much indi'cil.
But I wauled to give- Wong 
Won 'soou'ihlog .speelal.' One 
day, while driving down Water 
Street, I notleeil our friend on 
his bieyele In fninl of me, As 
he tinned the eoiner, I observed 
that he had failed to signal,
oblivious to the traffic behind 
him. That was it!, Immediately 
I went and bnnght, tlie, l.>iggesl. 
p'.’-l , best chromo-plalcd rear 
view mirror I could find. Later 
as he opened the parcel,, that 
wonderful smile of his spread 
from ear to ear.
I’ll be honest , wilh you, t 
could liardly wail ti.) see tlic 
iplrror mounted on his bicycle! 
A few days later, I spotted 
Wong cycling down the street; 
he was somewhat transfixed by 
hik new acquisition; his back 
seemed straighter, it was ns it 
his humble bicycle was now a 
shiny, new car. He looked into 
the mirror ns he turned the cor­
ner and tlie look on hiS face 
was reward.enougli for many a 
Christmus to come.
And let us not forgot Imw 
Wong eseoriod blind friend Axel 
into the coffee sliop, aiid bock 
home again. They could ’ not 
talk insofar ,ns tongues are con­
cerned, tills was h henrl-tO" 
heart thing; it vims heauUfiil, It 
was Inimanilv-to-man at .its ex­
emplary best.
Friend of Wong Wixi. Wo, 
wlm were .so favored, cherish 





'.'Why ivit lima eAvl ilown, O 
inv Mini? *ml why *rt llion iUn- 
iliiirlrd within me? hope thou 
In for I kIi«II praUc
him, wlio lx the lirallli ol inv 
roiiiitriiMiicf. »nd iny Gml." 
riHlmi 42:11.
Gml Is ^ln^e  ̂ your [iro- 
bl< oi« tli.'io .vou Uiiok. !,.< I Hon 
titke ove) In line llirv take Vuu 





PHILADELPHIA lAPi - The 
local Society for the Prevention 
of (Cruelty to AolmalB is offorlng 
a private erematlon service for 
flogs and eats. For $15 Io $35 It 
will plrk Up dead nnininin at 
owners’ home.s and relurn the 
nslK's In a eonlalner, 11 is un­
lawful to bury dead animals 
within tlie, city, said Executive 
Director Robert G, lliidson, and 
"many families consider a trash 
Irnek Io lie an igiiohle end for 
their pels,"
INCREASE REPORTED
TOKYO (API - Tokyo, the 
world's most ixipnlbiis city, had 
11,.542,9.34 re.sideiit« as of June 1, 
Pie slnllHlIes divi.slon of the 
Tokyo metro|K)lltaii government 
ailiitmnced - an i iiW'r e a s e of 
IM.J'llH over Ihc |iievious lootilli.
I'NUSIIAL CAKE
IIAKI.I.NGEN, Tex. (APi - 
Tile ease of (he diininrhiag ‘tar- 
, rini liOM' liii'i lieell rrisu 'erl (o 
isiliee. Don MeGulmirsfc .out td- 
fieers that over a three-mualh 
IierirsI someone had been eiit- 
tuig off six-foot Icagllis »f the 
hose rediieing it fnnn 190 fu t  
long to lO'fi-et.
gold stock has deteriorated by 
about $7,000-million so far this 
year. :
. At the International Monetary, 
Fund annual meeting in Copen­
hagen in late September, U.S. 
Treasury Secretary David Ken­
nedy reaffirmed the country’s 
standing pledge that reserve a.s- 
sets could be used to oay off the 
official dollar debts accumu­
lated by foreign surplus nations.
U.S.
Cost Millions
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con­
gress was told today that ns 
many ns 224,000 civilian govern­
ment employees may be aleo 
holies whose sickness is costing 
the Uniled States taxpayers 
more than $300 million n year,
Comptroller-General Elmer B. 
Slaats said in a special report, 
however, that this Iq.ss could be 
eliminated witli an alcohollsm- 
conti’ol program costing $15 mil- 
lion a yf'nr, ,
Scnalor Harold Hughes (Dern. 
Iowa I, ehalrmari of a subcom- 
miUcc on alcoliolism, no|(>d In a 
stulemenl that Ihc I'cporl, deall 
only wilh the approximately 2.9 
million elvillnn cmployec.s of the 
government.
"If the alcoholism program 
were extended to include the ll.fi 
million federal employees who 
are in the armed forces, tlie 
potential savings would be more 
than double what is projected In 
this reporl," Hughes said,
'I'he report was r (* 1 c a .s e d 
through ilughes while a House 
of Reprcsentallves subeommll- 
lee la eoiisldcring legislation to 
pi'(>vidc comprehensive in'even-, 
lion and treatment of alcohol­
ism, '
Among pro))osals before the 
snbcoinmitlee is a bill, s|K)n- 
sored by Hughes, that passed 
I he Senale Aiig, 1(1, that llie bill 
would guaranlee employees suf- 
f (> r 1 11 g from nleoholisin the 
same employment conditions 
aiid benefils as people 111 froiri 
other caiiscs.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN BREKS
Oct. 9, 1970 . . .
Sir Wilfred Grenfell, med­
ical missionary, died 30 
years ago today~ln 1940—nt 
hl,s retirement home on 
l.iiloA Champlain,, Only 27 
yearssild when he liegan the 
i, a b r a  d,o r oulfiorl.s' first 
nnallrid mls.slon, Grenfell 
treated 900 pnllenis In the 
first two months, His briiv- 
er.v and the needs of dm 
iiul|HiiI pciiple It'd tti dll* 
liioiiiliidoii of the lideiaii- 
lioiul Grenfell Aksik'hiIioh 
III hpoiiNoi' (I liohpii)il and 
phdrlrrn's home at St. ,An- 
dmin , on Ihe iiorUiei li tip ol ' 
Newlimndland,
1958 -l'o|ie Pius XII (lied. 
lOl.'i Pierre Laval w.it 
eaiideinned to death,
1911—A u t vy e I p sutren- 
dei ed Io i/ie Germans.
TORONTO (CP) — The 
peace banner and torn furni­
ture in the waiting room of 
the small downtown clinic dis­
tinguished it from the typical 
hospital clinic or doctor’s off­
ice.
But what makes it much 
more unusUal is that every­
thing is free.
“We’re trying to bring med­
icine back to the people,” said 
Michael Bilger, the Toronto 
Free Youth Clinic’s director.
“We get the people on the 
street who don’t have any 
money. We’re a community 
clinic and the community 
needs us.”
About 1,400 persons have 
been treated since the opening 
in May.
Dr. David Collins and the 
staff of seven are mainly con­
cerned with everyday illness- 
e s —c u t s, colds, pneumonia 
and bronchitis—but they. also 
try to help youngsters on 
drugs, talking them down 
from a bad trip or trying to 
■wean them.
Mr. Bilger and Ann Pohol 
started the clinic and hired 
five other persons-*^two med­
ic’s, a political science gradu­
ate, a ;  nurse, and a vege­
tarian.
Each of the seven draws $50 . 
a week in salary.
When someone comes in 
with a complaint, he is helped 
by one of the seven. If. he. 
needs more than first aid Dr.
Collins looks after him. T
An American Who once had 
a private practice in a mid­
dle-class suburb in the United 
States, he now earns $100 a 
week..
WANTS TO BE DOCTOR ,
“1 want to be a doctor the 
way a plumber is a plumber,”
Dr. Collins said.
“ I don’t want to live a pro­
fessional life. Society is be- ’ 
coming two classes—profes­
sional and non-professional^— 
and that’s anti-human.
“I really like what I’m 
doing. I do it well and I know 
that I’m living as nearly 
loving existence as 1 could, 
have the satisfaction of b e in ^  
a human being 24 hours a 
day. I never have to lie or , 
compromise or give in to 
something I don’t loelieve in.”
Most.of the clinic’s patients . 
are penniless and few have 
medical insurance;
So money has become the 
greatest problem of the clinic. . 
Established as a non-profit 
corporation, its budget this . 
year is $90,000, but it has re­
ceived only $10,500 so far in 
donations, nioslly from tho 
Addiction , Research Founda­
tion.
Pharmaceutical companies 
donate drugs but some still 
have to be bought.
“Basically it works,”  said 
Dr Collins.-“ I’m virtually P* 
working as well here as when 
, I had my private practice.”
Natural Gas Shortage In U.S. 
Termed A  Stark, Grim Reality ,
HOUSTON, Tex, (AP) —;Pe-, ■ Sampson and Dorsey partid-’'^ 
troleum . engineers were told paled in a panel on ‘‘Supply En-
hei’c. a natural gas shortage in , 
the Unitecl Stales now ' is a 
stark, grim reality.
H. M. Sampson, vice-presi­
dent for corporate development 
of the Northern Natural Gas 
Co., said the situation calls for 
all governmental policic.s affect­
ing energy to be pulled together 
and conflicts eliminated.
“The energy industries must 
have a uniform, sensible policy 
on leasing public lands, tax 
crediTsT pollution guidelines, and 
imports,” Sampson said. ,
The remarks by the Omaha, 
Neb.,. executive drew support 
from B. R. Dor.sey, iiresidi^nt of 
the Gulf Oil Corj>. at Pittsburgh, 
Pa.
Dorsey said environment and 
energy scarcity linve drnmntl- 
cnlly pointed up (hat the U,S. 
imi.st di.finc its national energy 
goals more carefully.
ergy Requirenients” At the 4.5th 
fall meeting of the 18,000-mem­
ber Society of Petroleum Engi­
neers,
They said gas from Canada 
and Alaska, imported liquified 
natural gas, gasification of coal, 
nuclear power, and synthetics 
from shnlo and oil sands, plus 
aggressive exploration p r o- 
grams onshore and offshore, 
offer solutions to energy re- 
quinimenls of the future but 
tliat economic incentives to 
c a r r y  out technological ad­
vances are essential.,
Sampson said a general In­
crease of five cents a 1,000 
cubic feel, and, preferable 10 
cents, Is needed for nil wellhoiid r 
gas prices controlled by tlie-it" 
Federal Power Commission,
“ Tliis would be enough, but 
not loo iniich to encourage siih- 
slnnlinl now gas exploration and 
development,” he said.
î(* cnn i
By DAL WARRINGTON 
Cniiadiaii I'ress Htnff Writer
Not just for ai'li.sl.s, bill for 
all who love salt spray and 
pounding surf, is a new bixik 
entitled Painting the S('ii, liy 
William di'Gai'lhc of Peggy's 
Cove, N.S,, one of North 
America's bc.Hirknowu marine 
, artisls,
Said to be Ihe first of its 
kind by a (.Canadian artist pub­
lished in Canada, 11 Is first of 
all a soiirci* of Ideas, sugges­
tion,s, instruction, ev(>n iiitipi- 
ration, for amateur or profes­
sional nrti.sts who turn to the 
sen (or subject,
Hut Ihe Ijook should strike a 
responsive chord In anyone 
 ̂ wilh suit water in hl.s bUxid or 
\ anyone who Just likes the sea 
mid ships and flslilng boats. It 
conlaln.s more than l.V) de- 
Garlhn sketches and paintings 
on heavy paper, ineliidlng 
full-eolor repKKliicllons o f 
some of his be.sl canvases, 
Flnnlsh-lioin Hill deGnitlic, 
now 63, began his Caniidlnn 
artistic enreer ns a commer­
cial III list ill Halifax 40 years 
ago, Gradually his part-time 
inlere.st In murine (minting Ih*- 
ciiuii* a (ull-tinn* oi'i’OImIIiiII, 
liver the yeors his ixiwerfol 
paiiiliiig'i of Ihe rocky Nova
l̂n1l!\ rnasi, Of While fiurf and 
preon \>.aler. of M'liiaaiers anil 
fuilienni'ii In Hie fog, have 
won him aCclami ill Canada, 
till’ Ilo.li’d Stall.s, the .West 
Judies and i'.uro(a<,
Ills imintiogs hang , in Kuril 
divcisrf [ilares as an emluniKy ,
In Wiisliinglon nnd nn oiitpoiT . 
church In Newfoundlond,
D e 0 a 1't h e niul libi wife 
Agii(*f( live from spring In fall 
in Peggy's (Jove, a rocky lillle 
fishing village and tourist 
meccfi tieiir Halifax Hint (iro- 
vldes Ihe theme for many of 
hli works, Their wli|1ers are 
S|)eiit (III Ihe Gulf of Mexico at 
Ilolmes Tleneli, Ela,
"The lairposc of this Isiok,” 
dcGnrllie says, "is to wliet llie 
appetite of tlios(‘ artists who 
enjoy [laliilltig Ihe sea,” 'I’o 
that end he spares the words 
and (leiiendH on examples 
, from Ills own pencil and 
brush.
All the basics arc here— 
piiintinri in a t e r I a 1 s, form, 
coiniHisitlon, sketching, bow 
to work from iihotograiiiis and 
slides, lonnl vnlucs, color, 
even a (llscoiirse on the (ihys- 
Ics of waves, i
In his words; "Tliere is a, 
slep-by-,'ilep demonstration of 
how to (laliil a Keiiseiqie and it 
fishing village, how to draw 
Ismls, ficiigulls and sheds. All 
this woiiki he a hel|) to the 
b e g i n n e r  nnd professioniil 
alike,”
Tlii’ie Is (xii-lry here to rein­
force the iiiiMsI d*-( larlhe'i 
piiuiliiigii create, Hm ilun 
imok i.H iiioie painting than 
text 11 Will iviiitg h  breath of 
Ihe M'i( Io people w |io never 
saw an ni iikI's In ush , nor 
heard the roll ing surf,
Palnllnt the Ke«, hy W, 
E. drGsrtlie; | l 0,.50:i Kent- 
vlllf riilillslitnf fa . I.ld. V
k  P
TO LOWER OR NOT TO
Women who are still trying 
to make up their minds 
whether to try the midi or 
Woungette lengths o r ; to defy 
▼the fashion dictators by hold­
ing the mini-line, can compare 
the hemline, at the parade of 
fashions sponsored by the 
Westbank U n i t e d  Church
Women on Oct. 22 at the West- 
bank Community Hall, start­
ing at 8 p.m. The fashion 
show, convened by Mrs. Nor­
man Kreise, will feature a 
variety of lengths in sports­
wear, casual and evening 
wear as well as lingerie, for 
teemagers to matrons. The
Crash Cart For The Hospital 
Is Auxiliary's Next Project 1
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
Dr. Peter Huileraa and Mrs.i University of Victoria; Laurie 
Huitema and young son Frank and Linda from Vancouver, 
have returned from the island Their youngest son, Harrison, 
of Dominica, where Dr. Huit- left for Europe last week on an 
ema volunteered his services indefinite tour. Also expected
for one month with the Cana­
dian Medical Services.
Visitors at the " home of Er­
vin E. Wolfe for the past week 
were his grandson. Gale E. 
Wolfe and Mrs. Wolf©'and their 
grandson -Timmyi all of Tomp­
kins, Sask. Another visitor was 
David Rabitt of New Westmin­
ster..
OICANAGAN hnSSlON
Mrs. Victor DeHart has re­
turned to her home on DeHart 
Road after a two week visit 
to see her mother, Mrs. Duncan 
Ross and her sister, Mrs. A. 
L. Fox in Victoria and in Van­
couver she stayed with her 
sister, Mrs. William Robbins.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Christie 
Cedar Creek Road, are expect­
ing four of their children back 
for the long weekend, John 
from the University of British 
Columbia: William from the
from Vancouver for the week­
end are Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Yates and, their young daugh­
ter, Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs. lYederick Was- 
som, Imperial Apartinents, 
have returned from a three- 
week stay in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Needham; 
Lakeshore Road, have return­
ed from a holiday through the 
Kootenays and to Fairmont Hot 
Springs, where they spent sev­
eral days.
Mrs. Eric sherlock, McClure 
Road, has been in Edmonton 
for a few days visiting her 
brother and sister-in-law; Mr, 
and Mrs. Ivan Hall.
It's a bit early for Halloween 
and magicians and wizards, but 
if the members of the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary can spread 
their enthusiasm to the rest of 
the residrats of Kelowna and 
district, they will be convert­
ing used books and records ihr 
to a crash cart for the hospital.
What on earth is a crash 
cart? It’s a portable cart, fitted 
with emergency supplies, that 
can be transport^  to any part 
of the hospital at a moment's 
notice, thus saving time and 
possibly lives.
The crash cart is only one ol' 
the items the auxiliary plans to 
purchase for the hospital, since 
this is their major function- 
raising funds to buy eqtiipment 
for the hospital. The cart will 
cost approximatelyy $550 
Earlier this year they turn­
ed over a cheque for $19,000 
for equipment for the new in­
tensive care unit and they also 
presented an additional $t,S00 
from the memorial fund to fur­
nish six small waiting rooms.
In addition to these major 
items, they, supplied the hqspi- 
tal with a shop cart, a humid­
ifier, bed scale and adding to 
the comfort of the patients, six 
television sets and eight arti­
ficial Christnias trees.
The sale, which will be held
Mrs. Gordon Holmes and her 
daughter Joan Holmes have re­
turned to their home on KnoW' 
les Road after a month’s holi' 
day in England.
ANN LANDERS
outfits from Bairds Apparel at 
Capri will be accessorized 
with shoes from Kirtleys and 
hair styles will be done by 
Hennie’s Coiffures. A preview 
of the variety is seen above, 
with models, left to right, 
Mrs. R. T. Tanner, Mrs. C. 
R Cameron and Jean Smith.
—(Courier photo)
Candle-Lighting Ceremony 
H ighlights BPWC M eeting
Some Reading Material 
Gan Help Night Life Sis:
Executive officers of the Kel-llaws as they affect women, in-
S a branch of the Business heritance laws, job opportunit- Professional Women’s Club [ties, day care centres among 
were installed in a candle­
lighting ceremony at the Octo­
ber supper meeting Monday at 
the Capri.
Installed were 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs.' Alice Runnalls and 
3rd vice-president,. Mrs. Agnes 
Pike. First vice-president, Mrs. 
Collin Bishop; who is absent 
from the city, was not present 
for the meeting. In charge of 
the installation was treasurer, 
^Mrs. W. L. Hamilton.
A new member, Mrs. John
Reinheimer was welcomed , to 
the club by president, Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith.
National night was observed 
by the presentation of a paper 
by Mrs. Wilhelm Fuchs oh the 
^ w t h  of the Canadian Feder- 
imon of Business and Profes-. 
sional Women’s ,Qub since it 
was chartered in 1930.
A few of the specific projects 
during the years have included 
enactment and implementation 
of federal and provincial laws 
providing equal pay for equal 
work; repeal of policies that
f scriminate against women; ppointment of qualified women 
policy-making, adminstrative 
and judicial commissions and 
boards of government.
National studies have been 
continued on minimum wage 
laws: pension plans, taxation
others.
WOMEN APPOINTED
Correspondence s e c r e tary, 
Mrs. Millie J. Kelly reported 
that the request made during 
the annual conference of the 
Canadian Federation last July, 
that consideration be given to 
appoint at least one woman in 
each province in which there 
is a vacancy -in top governmen­
tal positions, had made head^ 
way.
For the first time women 
have been' appointed to the 
National Research Council of 
Canada; Dr. Mary Spencer of 
the Deparimenl of Agriciilture, 
Universityy of Alberta and Dr, 
Therese Goein Decarie, St. 
Justine Hospital for Children, 
Montreal.
Business Women’s Week, Oct 
18 to 24, will be observed by 
the Kelowna branch during an 
Emblem breakfast on Oct. 25 
to which members from other 
BPWC branches have been in­
vite^. Plans for the breakfast 
were discussed; with convener 
Mrs. Agnes Pike.
REPORTS
Mrs. Runnalls, the club’s 
representative to the Kelowna 
Indoor Swimming Pool Commit­
tee reported the sale of the 
bricks .were going well, with
Dear Ann Landers; My hus­
band is a good m p , steady 
worker, no bad habits. I have 
a nice home, good furniture, 
healthy kids and to the outsider 
I look like a very lucky woman. 
So what am I complaining 
about?
I guess it's because I want a
in the former S and S Store on 
the comer of Pandosy Street 
and Leon Avenue, is scheduled 
for Oct. 16 and 17 from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. daily.
Co-conveners, Mrs. Dorrance 
Bowers and Mrs. G, W. K. 
Thorkleson, report that many 
good books have already been 
donated, in both the 'pocket 
size and the hard cover books; 
and niany records in good con­
dition have also been received. 
They have a crew of volunteer 
members standing by, ready 
to pick up your donations, so if 
you have any to spate around 
your house just dial 763-2113 or 
762-3595 or 764-4863.
The sale is a new venture for 
the auxiliary and replaces their 
‘Look-In,’ usually held in the 
fall. Due to difficulties in find­
ing a suitable location for the 
mini-exhibition of fashions, 
food and furnishings, they de­
cided to try a new scheme this 
year, hence the used book and 
record sale.
S p e c ia ls
FHce* Effective:
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sotuwfoy oil doy
Grade " A "
EGGS
o r-J > y
s m i c u  m
O Upholstery 
o Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
in her fifth month, and she is 
not married. In fact, I don’t 
think she even knows who the 
baby’s father is. She does not 
want the child and is going to 
put it up for adoption.
M y, husband would like to 
pay all her bills and take the 
baby, I  have a feeling this
FINISH
HIGH SCHOOL
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME
if" you are 11 or ovCT and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells 
how' THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY 
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School at Home’’
■ NAME — ................. . 1 . ........
A D D R ESS-— — — ....... - .........—  — — — —
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) '^44 ROBSON ST., 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 6884913.
A Canadian School
Five Roses
many companies buying the 
$100 tokens,' as well as in­
dividuals, using them as me- 
moriams. The exact location of 
the pool has not been designated 
since the Regional district has 
become involved in tliis de­
cision, she said.
Mrs. M. A. Urquhart, gave a 
moving’ report on the two 
boys, who had attended the 
Easter Seal Camp for Crippled 
Children, thi'ough the auspices 
of the club. She questioned the 
term ‘underprivileged’, saying 
that while, the children wore 
patched clothing and were per­
haps a bit thin when they ar­
rived, they were shining clean, 
bright, happy and’ well man­
nered , boys, who obviously 
came from , a happy home.
, An enthusiastic report of the 
address given by Nazla Dane, 
1st vice-president of the inter­
national organization of BPWC, 
was given by Mrs. , Runnalls. 
The outline of the constitution, 
its formation and progress, 
intrigued Mrs. Runnalls who 
also was most enthusiastic 
about the forthcoming congress 
in Edmonton next July. Repre­
sentation is expected from, more 
than 45 countries around the 
world.
’‘ Neurological Assn. Director 
Gives Talk A t Kinette Meeting
The second general meeting 
of the Kelowna Kineltc.s was 
hold at the Capri Monday with 
the president, Mrs. Erhe.st Day, 
in the chair.
Kinsmen president, James 
Lidslcr, was the guest of honor 
aiul two prospective Kinettes, 
'4Wrs. Dennis Denny and Mrs. 
Dennis Keller, were introduced. 
Guest speaker for tlic evening 
was Mrs. D. M. MeEnehrnn, 
executive director of the Neuro­
logical Association for the Okan- 
ngnii.
Mrs, Lloyd .Schmidt rci>ortcd 
on the , fall rummage sale to 
be held Nov, 7 at the Centon 
nial Hall.
■j^rs. Jnipcs Lidster re|)ortcd 
, ifii the Yiilelide Knacks and 
Snnckcr.s show Nov, 27 wliich 
will also Ixi held in the Centon- 
nini Ilnll.
The November party given 
for the Kinsmen on Nov, 21 nt 
Ihc Mission Hall will bo eon- 
veneti by Mrs, Warren (’oulter.
The IJnilarlan Services com- 
-HUtcc. chaired by Mrs, Percy 
Tinker, will have Iwo packag­
ing work parlies ihls month. 
Dr. Ixitta llitsclinlnimva will be 
iinnb)e to visit l^elownn Ihl.s 
year but will, lie In KamlfKips, 
Mrs. Wilfred Rutherford rend 
a leltiT from the. .sponsor ehlld,
Lee Pan Yun, through the save 
the children Kind.
Mrs. Les Baird reported on 
the service committee about 
the various projects for the 
club.
Meals on Wheels was reiioii- 
cd on by Mrs, Rny Phillips. 
There are six Kinette driver.s.,
Kinettes will be gift wrapping 
nt Tlie Bay for Uie month of 
December, Hiis will be the 
third year that they have un­
dertaken this service.
The club will bo preparing 
the food for the Kinsmen stag 
Nov, i:i, Mrs, Raymond Busch 
and Mrs. Peter Bulatovich are 
conveners.
The executive meeting \vH' 
b(> lield Oct. 19 nl the homo 
of Mrs. Percy Tinker and the 
general meeting will he at the 
Cnin-i Nov. 2 starting at 6:30 
p.m,
WOMEN'S Lilt
UNITED N A T I O N S ,  N.V, 
(AP) — Women's liberation lias 
reached tlic Unllcd Nations, a 
U.S, s|)okc,small said, Uc told 
newspaper men that employees 
of the UN Devclopnieni • Pro­
gram nnd tlic UN Cliildren's 
Fund had set up a committee to 




The Slinimer Yets chapter of 
T.O.P.S. (Take off Pounds Sen­
sibly) held their •, anniversary 
meeting Oct. 1 nt the East Kel­
owna home of .the chapter’s 
leader, Mrs. S, B. Carroll,
The local chapter was form­
ed by Mrs. Helen Anderson who 
organized interested groups a 
year ago.
During the past year two 
members, Mrs. William Walton 
and M)'s. R, A, Graingci', rea­
ched tJieir goal and are d ig .  
iblo to ,i;rndiiale into the honor 
degree of the chapter, K.O.P.S, 
(Keep Off Pounds Sensibly).
The ceremony will be held 
during the Area Recognition 
Day, Oct. 24, in Penticton. 
Other members are close to 
tlieir desired weight goal and 
are expected to graduate for 
the provincial convention in 
Vancouver in April, 1971.
The Slimmer Yets gi'onp cel- 
obrnled their year's .acliievC' 
nients with an evening of sing­
ing, games and a lunch of fruit 
and coffee, Chhrtor members 
were pi'e.sented with a corsage 
Highlight of the evening was a 
cardboard cake wltli one can 
(lie.
little romantic foolishness in my 
life. When we were engaged, 
Norville didn’t buy me a ring 
because “rings are a waste of 
money.” When our fivst child 
was born he didn’t buy me 
flowers because “flowers are a 
waste of money.” He went out 
and bought expensive. Havana 
cigars for all his Mends, how­
ever. That wasn’t a waste of 
money.
On my, birthday he always 
buys something like a vacuum 
sweeper, an electric coffee 
maker or a power laira mower. 
His love making, is so cut and 
dried I feel like a call girl; No 
tender kisses, no words oif love 
—just sex. Before I know it, 
ever^hing is over and he’s 
snoring.
, What’s the ansy/er, Ann?— 
Suffering in Suffolk.
Dear S.I.S.: The first part of 
your letter was, as wC both 
know, window-dressing. Your 
real coiriplaint Shows up in the 
last two lines.
Every woman can make her 
night life more interesting ,if 
she is willing to take the time 
and trouble. Go to your doctor 
and get some reading material 
for your husband and for your­
self. Even the most matter-of- 
fact clod can be slowed up and 
turned on if his partner knows 
the combination.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I have been married 
for nearly three years. We 
would love to have a baby, but 
so far we have not been lucky. 
My girl friend is pregnant-
might be a mistake. What hap­
pens iif she should change her 
mind later and want her baby 
back? My husband says if she 
signs adoption papers she can’t 
take the child from us. Is he 
right?—Empty Arms ■ in N.Y.
Dear N.Y.: If you want to 
adopt a baby, work through a 
legitimate agency. Don’t, re­
peat, don’t take the baby of a 
friend. Even though the adop­
tion is done ' according to due 
process of law the mother could 
return in a few years and swear 
she signed the papers while 
under emotional stress, and the 
judge might decide in, her fav-i 
or. (The blood mother usually 
gets the edge in court.) Let 
your friend give her child to hn 
agency, which is where you 
should go for yours.
UNICEF GREETING CARDS
Forthcoming
AND CALENDARS ON SALE 
Starting Oct. 20
Jansen’s Toggery Flamingo Hair Stylists
Shops Capri
Bank of British Columbia 
Gordon’s Super-Valu
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The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Jaycettes was held at 
Uie home of Mrs. Frank Reiter. 
I t  was a special occasion when 
all past presidents were invited. 
A delicious ix)t hick supper 
was enjoyed by all in attend­
ance Incliiding Okanagan Main­
line, District repi:es(;ntntive, 
Ml’S, Collh: Day of Kamloops 
and thrfcc Kamloops Jaycelle.s 
who accompanied her,
During the cvo[iing the past 
presidents lit the candles on 
the birthday cake for the year 
lliey hold office.
During tlic bu.siness session 
plans were made for the iipcoin- 
Ing Jnycee Congress for the 
Okanagan Mainline to be held in 
Kelowna on NoV. 8.
A vl.siting program will be 
started by the Jaycettes with­
in the Unit, A 'not to be de­
sired’ souvenir of the visit will 
bo left and it will bo lip to Ibo 
couple to keep It (novlng,
Mr. and Mrs. Kornelis Visscr 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter, Sonja 
Yvonne tq Walter ' Schwarz, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emmerich Schwarz , of Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place Oct, 10 in the First Bap­
tist Church at 3:30 p.m.
T O P




A (O M PIHE SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR THE VAllEV . . .
N O W  OPEN
•  rrr$rrl|)Uaii hpcrUllst •  ('ustnin Arrh Supports 
Cork EIrvatlons •  .Shors, piinir& l>yrd 
Any colour, Expertly mslelird 








ENJOY WINTER̂ S WONDERLAND.« •
Winter’s on the way, and 
with it, thoughts of the 
snowy slopes. Whether be­
ginner or expert, you will 
be glad when ybii make us'  
y o u r  ski headquarters. 
We’ni here to discuss all 
ski needs with you, so come 
in and talk to us, soon.
Bicker Orbis Buckle Boots 
Regular 135.00. 0 0  QC
Special
Turtle Neck Sweaters 
Reg. 5.95. 9  CA
Now .................. .
Ski
Jackets 33y3%  OFF
HART STANDARD SKIS Reg. 150.00.Now .............. 125.00
TREADOLD SPORTING
GOODS LTD.
1615 Pandosy St. 2-2833
Tod.iy’s light drin^kem have minds of 
their own. They like moderation and 
informality—and the kind of light, mix- 
able rye that goes with them. Tastes 
aren’t what they u.scd to he. But, un­
fortunately, mo.st whiskic.s still arc.
But not Triple Crown. Taste it. You’ll 
he iurprised. It tn8tc,s like you’ve always 
wanted a rye to taste.
Triple Crown is iriade for you by the 
Black VclvctCanadiap Whisky Company 
a division of Oilircy Canada Limited.




CINCINNATI (AP)-'A con- 
v Ic tiD D  that makes
might” appear# to have taken 
hold in both eampo as Baltic 
more Orioles and Cincinnati 
approach the linal count* 
down tat what promises to bo 
an explosiye World Series con* 
(rontaoon.
Managers Earl Weaver of the 
Orioles and Sparky Anderson of 
the Reds, each acutely aware 
of the othor’o right*band hitting 
power, had . second thoughts 
^ u rsd a y  about their long-range 
pitching plans for the. best-ot* 
seven series I ginning S. turday 
at Riverfront Stadium. I
Jim Palmer will start on the 
mound for the Orioles against 
Cincinnati’s Gary Nolan in a 
first-game duel of young right­
handers.
But Weaver, who selected 
Palmer ahead of southpaw aces 
Mike Cuellar and Dave McNall.v 
to counter the Beds' 3-4-5 punch 
of right-hand swingers Tony 
Perez, Johnny Bench and Lee 
May, expressed some concern 
over the readiness of Cuellar 8s 
his starter in game No. 2.
And Anderson, who plans to 
go with right-hander Jim Me* 
Glothin Sunday, suggested he 
might bypass left-hander Jim 
Merriit, his biggest winner, in 
favor of Tony Cloninger when 
the Reds face McNally in the 
third game at Baltimore next 
Tuesday.
ORIOLES WORK OUT
McNally worked seven brisk 
innings as the American League 
champs breezed through an in* 
tra-squad game at home before 
preparing to depart for Cincin­
nati today. Weaver used Cuellar 
for the last two innings, then 
said he was convinced McNally 
was ready . . . jsut not so cer* 
tain about the Cuban screwball 
, artist. .
“Two innings might set Mike 
'up for Sunday,” Weaver iaid. 
'T il just have to wait and see.”
Cuellar and McNally each 
won 24 games and Palmer took 
20 for the Orioles during the 
' season. Cuellar, however, was 
the least effecbve and Palmer 
the sharpest, with a 12-strikeout 
spree, as the defending AL
LOBNE WHITE SPORTS EDITOR




. . .  to start
kings swept the pennant playoffs 
from Minnesota Twins.
A n d e r s o n ,  meanwhile, ex­
plained be was leaning toward 
Ctoninger because of the recent 
elbow troubles of 20-game win­
ner Merritt.
"Merritt’s elbow is still sore,” 
the skipper said as the Reds 
worked out on their astroturf 
diamond- “And anyway, with 
the lineup Baltimore puts on 
the field, it’s not much of an 
advantage going with a left- 
hand pitcher,”
POSE A THREAT
Big Boog Powell, who hits 
from the . left side, is the Ori­
oles’ top run maker. But right, 
band hitting Frank Robinson, 
Brooks Robinson, Merv Retten- 
mund, Dave Johnson and Paul 
Blair all are formidable threats.
Cloninger, a 10-year,National 
League veteran who once bit 
two grand-slam homers in a sin­
gle game, failed to fipish any of 
his 18 starts for the Reds. But 
he did a good job filling the 
gaps when injuries sidelined 
rookie star Wayne Simpsop 
McGlothin and Merritt. He fin­
ished with a 9*7 mark.
Dons In 
For 3rd
The Immaculata Dons ot the 
Okanagan > Mainline Football 
League haven't seen action 
since Sept. 26, but coach Cliff 
Kliewer isn’t  worried about his 
team’s lack of actual game 
combat. ^   ̂  ̂ ^
“The boys have been work* 
ing hard in scrimmages all 
week, running, bitting and 
learning—they’U be ready for 
Kamloops tonight,” says the 
Kliewer confidently.
The Dons, currently in a 
three way tie for first place in 
the OMFL, with the Kelowna 
Cubs and the Penticton Golden 
Hawks, each with a record of 
two wins and no losses, travel 
to Kamloops tonight, for an en 
counter against the winless Red 
Devils at 8 p.m.
For the first time in several 
years, the Dons will be without 
an injury going into tonight’s 
contest, with a win putting 
them into sole possession of 
top spot in the six team toop,
HAVE CARRIED CLUB
Leading the Dons against 
Kamloops, will be backfielders 
Greg Bird, the league’s leading 
rusher, and 16-y ê,ar-old Tom 
Ehmann, along with quarter­
back Mark Lang.
The three have carried the
Shape
Longest NHL Schedule Ever
MEET VERNON TONIGHT i
New Kelowna Buckaroos 
Ready For Home Debut'
Ski Selects
Dy THE CANADIAN PRESS
T h e  longest regular-season 
schedule in National Hockey 
League history starts tonight in 
Vancouver and will end 546 
games later iii April in Pitts­
burgh. : '
With the inclusion of Vancou­
ver Canucks and Buffalo Sabres 
in the le a ^ e  this year, the 
number of teams increased to 
14 from 12 last year. 
Accordingly, the number of 
scheduled games increased to 
546 this year, 96 more than in 
1969̂ 70.
And. apparently, league offi­
cials believed it fitting that one 
of the expansion teams share 
the spotlight in the season’s 
opener. ,
Although the schedule was 
drawn up before regular pre­
season games ended, Vancouver 
probably couldn’t have been a 
better choice to open the sea­
son.
With 8 3-4-3 record in exhibi­
tion games, the Canucks have 
drawn a lot of attention for ah 
NHL rookie club.
Los Angeles Kings, who joined 
the league in its 1067-68 expan­
sion, and who meet the Canucks 
in this year’s opener, had a 3-1-2 
record in exhibition play.
The season moves into full 
swing this weekend. On .Satur­
day, New York Rangers meet 
St. Louis Blues, Oakland Seals 
take on Detroit Red Wings, But; 
falo vi.sits Pittsburgh Penguins 
and Minnesota North Stars bat 
tie with Philadelphia Flyers.
M o n t r e a 1 Canndiens meet 
Philadelphia Flyers Sunday, To­
ronto Maple Loafs play Vancou­
ver, Detroit tangles with the 
Bruins In Boston and Oakland 
flys to Chicago to play the 
Hawks.
BLUES NOT FAVORED
'I’liis year St. Louis Blues are 
not favorites to win the league's 
We.st Division title.
Tlio Bliiei have won ilie divi 
|lon the last two seasons since
the NHL expanded in 1967-68. 
All expansion, teams, Philadel­
phia, Oakland, Pittsburgh, Min­
nesota, Lbs. Angeles and St, 
Louis were placed in the new 
division with the other teams 
making up the East Division, 
But witii Buffalo and Vancou­
ver coming into the Eastern Di­
vision, Chicago was shifted to 
the West, making them favor- 
ites there. The Hawkis finished 
first in the East last year.
However, A1 Ai-bour, rookie 
coach of the Blues, doesn’t ap­
pear too worried.
"We’re improving and we’ve 
worked hard,” said the 87-year- 
old NHL veteran.
‘T can’t see any reason why 
our defence shouldn't continue 
to be solid,” he said. “We’ve 
still got most of the guys who 
helped us into three straight 
playoffs. , . . We're still a posi­
tion hockey team."
Elsewhere ' in the NHL, left 
winger John Ferguson has reit­
erated after a meeting Thurs­
day with Sam Pollock, general 
manager of Montreal Cana- 
diens, that he will stick by his 
retirement announced Wednes­
day,
Ferguson, a regular with the 
Canadiens since his arrival 
from Cleveland Barons of the 
American Hockey League for 
the 1963-64 season, said Wednes­
day his decision to retire was 
prompted by the fact lliat he 
could no longer devote himself 
'TOO per cent to,hockey,"
In Minneapolis, centre Danny 
O’Shea and defenceman Leo 
Boivin of Minnesota North Stars 
signed one-year c o n t r a c t s  
Thursday night.
Bert; and Tom irwin, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Irwin of 
Lakeview Heights, were re­
cently selected to Canadian ski 
training squads,
Bert, along with his cousin 
Dan, of Thunder Bay, were 
selected to the summer train 
ing sqiiad which is competing 
for berths on the European 
teams.. ■ ^  ■
Tom, a graduate of Dr. Knox, 
and now attending the Okana­
gan Regional College in Kel­
owna, was selected to the Dec­
ember training squad to com­
pete for positions oh the-North 
American Race Circuit.
The threp Irwin skiers, along 
with another, Dave, also of 
Thunder Bay, have a famous 
background in the skiing, with 
William Irwin, father of Dan 
and Dave, along with A. K. 
Irwin, having been members 
of Canada’s Olympic Ski Team 
in 1948.
club offensively in two previous 
victories; the first against 
Merritt Raiders 46-6, and the 
second 32-16 over Chase Tro­
jans, but a newcomer to the 
club has also been showing well 
during the long layoff.
The new addition, Gerry Hy 
ashi, a 16-year^ld import from 
Dr. Knox Secondary School, 
has been amazing the Don 
coaches with his agility and 
speed in the backfield, and is 
expected to get a lot of action 
in tonight’s contest.
Because of the new running 
back, the Dons will be going 
with a more simplified offence 
against the Red Devils, which 
will also give rookie quarter­
back Lang a chance to adjust 
to game situations.
While the Dons will"be out 
for their third straight win, 
their rivals, the Kelowna Cubs, 
will be travelling to Arlington, 
Wash., for an exhibition game 
The Cubs, defending OMFL 
champions, left this morning 
jy bus and will dress 32 play­
ers for Saturday’s encounter 
against the American club.
SIDELINED
Sidelined for the exhibition 
game will be tackle Colin Em- 
slie, still out with a * broken 
ankle, while linebacker Tom 
Gorden, with a slightly dislocat­
ed shoulder, is a doubtful start 
er,
Backfielders Larry Bernrot, 
Brian Vetter and Doug Welder 
are all healthy; as is quarter­
back Gord Fretweil, who coa­
ches say is starting to show the 
smooth form of last season 
Wayne Schram, a first year 
man with the Kelowna squad, 
who scored two touchdowns 
last weekend in Kamloops, will 
start at the x-end position.
For the first time in the his­
tory of the league,, no games 
will be played in Kelowna dur­
ing the Thanksgiving weekend. 
The only OMFL game being 
played is in Merritt, where the 
Trojans take on the Raiders.
The next game in Kelowna is 
Oct, 18, when the Cubs meet 
the Dons at 2 p.m.
The new Kelowna Buckaroos, 
as they-have been billed for 
their British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League home opener to­
night, still have the same old 
challenge ahead of them as they 
enter the 1970-71 season. 'To 
win on home ice.
T h e  Buckaroos, sporting new 
owners, a new coach, with new 
players and organization, meet 
the defending; BCJHL cham- 
pion Vernon Essos in the 
Memorial Arena, and are con­
fident of making their first 
bpme appearance a successful 
one. _
B u c k a r 0 o returnees, Ron 
Andruff and Doug Manchak, 
two of only three from las< 
season’s sixth place squad, 
Thursday, gave some indica­
tion of the team’s attitude to­
wards their Kelowna debut.
“The club is up more now 
than I have ever seen it,” said 
Manchak, the club’s captain.
NOT IN KELOWNA
'Tljc Kelowna Judo Club will 
not operate in Kelowna for the 
coming season.
The club will practice in 
Penticton with the Pentietpn 
Judo Club. Mondays, Wednes- 
dgys and Fridays at 7:30 p.m.
HUNTERS
We're Open 24 Hours
‘We’ll be having a team 
meeting tonight, and another 
tomorrow, but ‘even now we'ro 
a real ,hungry club.”
Andruff, who has been bother­
ed by the flu. bug during the 
past week, -was also optirMstic 
about tonight’s encounter.
“The guys are convinced we 
have a better club than Ver­
non — a feeling \ve never bad 
last season.”
NEW FEELING, ' ,
‘The 8-6 loss in Vernon last 
week bothers them so much, 
they bate to look a t the stand­
ings, even though we’ve only 
played one game."
The Buck?, who split their 
four game exhibition series; 
both victories coming on home 
icci will be out to tighten up a 
loose defensive effort tonight, 
one which plagued them in their 
five previous outings. 
Manager-coach Wayne North,
Begin At KSS East Gymnasium
The Kelowna Parks and Re­
creation Commission Gymnas­
tic classes for boys and , girls 
begin Saturday at the Kelowna 
Secondary School’s east gym­
nasium.
T h i s  program is geared for 
boys and girls five years and 
over, to teach them the basic 




Sherbrooke 4 Sorel 2 




Peterborough 5 Ottawa 1 
Northern Ontario Jr. A 
Sudbury 5 Chelmsford 0 
Western Canada 
Flln Flop 5 Brandon 3 
Swift Current 4 Regina 0 
Edmonton 1 Calgary I 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Maple Leafs 8 Ed­
monton Movers 5 
Red Doer 3 Ponoka 1 ,,
T hre. annual Thanksgiving 
juvenile soccer tournament tyill 
be held at the Rutland Secon­
dary School Saturday and Sun­
day, with four teams com­
peting for the W. A. C. Bennett 
Trophy.
Saturday, starting at 9:30 
a.m., Winfield will take on last 
year’s runner-Up, R u t l a n d  
Dions, while at 11 .a.m ,,; Pen­
ticton will meet defending 
champion Calgary Hornets.
In the afternoon, Rutland will 
meet Calgary and Winfield will 
take on Penticton. .
The round-robin affair con­
tinues Sunday, with Winfield 
meeting Calgary at 2 p.m. and 
Penticton playing Rutland.
MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Ladies, Oct. 6—High 
single, Anna Brown 277; High 
triple, Rita Yakiwchuk 623; 
Team high single, May-Bees 
1068; Team high triple, May- 
Bees 2947; High average, Syl­
via Volk 196; Team standings, 
Rockets 129, Aces 120, May- 
Bees 105%.
BOWLADROME
Oct, 7—High single, Mary 
Knooihuzen 293; High triple, 
Mary Knooihuzen 649; Team 
high single. After Thots 858; 
Team high triple. After Thots 
2428; High averages, Lorraine 
Bulatovich 206 and Rena Mc­
Lean 199; Team standings, 
Kool Kats 9, Slowpokes 8, After 
Thots 7, Hi-Los 7, Lucky 
Strikes 4, Wild Cats 1.
nastic movements, and appara­
tus.
Activities are to improve the 
individual’s balance, co-ordina­
tion, strength and personal con­
fidence through the manage 
ment and control of his body.
The pi'ogram acts as an in­
troduction to programs for all 
physical exercise and sport,
'The schedule for this progi’am 
is as follows: 9 a.m. to 10
a.m.—girls 11 years and over; 
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.—girls eight 
to 10; 11 a.m. to noon—girls 
five to seven; 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
—boys five to seven; 2 p.m. to 
3 p.m.—boys eight to 10; 3 p.m'. 
to 4 p,m.—boys 11 and over.
From 4 p.m. to 5 p.m., an 
advanced gymnastics class will 
be held for boys and girls.
who blamed a lack of team 
play for his dub’a ineffecUve- 
oess in Vernon, bad made two 
new changes since last Friday’s 
l o s s :  dropping delcnceman 
Cary Larsen, a Kelowna and 
District Minm: Hockey product 
from the lineup aind adding a 
Prairie import, Murray Kolxa- 
phel to the roster to back up re­
gular goaltender Ian MacCrim- 
mon. ,
ONLY INIUBT
The only reported injury on 
the Buckaroo lineup is with 
centreman Larry Keatihg, who 
underwent a  shoulder opera­
tion during the week and will 
be out of action until Chrlat- 
mas.
The chunky native of Guelph 
Ont., who moved to Kelowna 
with his family during the sunt- 
mer, had a recurring shoulder 
separation worked on.
Vernon, who hasn’t played 
since their home-opener against 
the Buckaroos, have a healthy 
squad, but will be without their 
star right winger Wayne Dye.
The defending BCJHL scoring 
champion will be sitting out 
until BCJHL president, Howard 
Hamilton makes a ruling on an 
incident in Kelowna Sept. 27.
In the exhibition encounter, 
Dye, after being called on a 
charging penalty by referee 
Bruce Walker, struck a lines­
man while trying to get a t the 
head official and received a 
game misconduct.
In other BCJHL action to­
night, the New Westminster 
Royals play host to Kamloops 
Rockets.
The scheduled P e n t i c t o n  
Bronco-Victoria Cougar garq^’ 
»  be played in Penticton, h a ^  
'teen cancelled due to the 
absence of ice at the Pentic­
ton Arena.
Saturday, the Cougars play 
their first game in the Interior 
against the. Buckaroos.
Game time for both Kelowna 
encounters is 8:30 p.m.
IMPORTED
TEAK iftjrniture
Living Room •  Dining Room 
0 Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Olenmore St, 763-3810
BOWLERS
m e r id ia n
LA NES
are now taking 
bookings for 
league bowling ^  













. Stripes and 
Checks, richly 
varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 









"WIDE-OVAk" Go In The Snow
■The nsw rovolulionary 
'Iwido oval" Idea in­
corporated Into a snow I 
and mud tire. Gives 
wide gripping ?ur(ace,
(dr^W Kcelled traction ■■ . j ' 7 8
a n ? co n tro l,-_ j ___; - s  .
— ^ Exchange
16-95
“  F78 X 14
T I A E
S T O I U B S
1080 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 762-2717
R E G U U R  S E A S O N
fFriday Oct. 9 
"^Sunday Oct. 11 
Monday Oct. 12 
Wednesday Oct. 14 
Thursday Oct. 15 
Sunday Oct. 18 
♦Tuesday Oct. 20 
Friday Oct. 23 
Sunday Oct. 25 
♦Tuesday Oct. 27 
fSaturday Oct. 31
Wednesday Nov. 4 
♦Thursday Nov. 5 
tSaturday Nov. 7 
♦Tuesday. Nov, 10 
^Wednesday Nov. 11 
Saturday Nov. 14
Los Angeles at Vancouver 
Toronto at Vancouver 






Top Quality 12 GauRe 
Shotgun Shells —• 
Box of 25 Only
,We also carry a hill line of 
Rin« and Shotgun Shells.
SiivQ with Mohawk Coupons
Mohawk Kelowna 
Service r A A ,
1505 tturty 2-2822
•  Specializing in manufneture of ,6nc-piccc 600 and 800 gallon 
scplic tanks. Also iwo-piccc 1000 and 1200 gallon tanks available.
•  Oval shape design ensures durability, strenglli and case of 
in.stallation.
•  Large inventory allows rapid delivery of large and small orders.
•  Fully approved by health authorities.
•  Excellent business reputation in Okanagan Valley,
•  Also inventory available of following concrete products. 
Distribution boxc.s — Swimming pool coping blocks Sidewalks 
— Well tiles —• Manholes — Curbs — Flagstones — Pyramid 
blocks — Grave liners.
NOTE — Discounts available on ccriain above items.
For further information please phone the,number below or call at the
plant on Dca.se Hoad, Kutland.
Scherle’s
PRE CAST CONCRETE PRODUCTS
D casc Rd, —  Kiillahd 765-64.S7

























Wednesday Dec, 9 
fSaturday Doc. 12 
•Tuesday Dec. 15 
Friday Dec. 18 
•Sunday Dec. 20 
liWednesday Deo. 23 
fSaturday Dec. 26 
•VVadnesday Dec. 30
fSaturday Jan. 2 
jWednesday Jan. 6 
•Thursday Jan, 7 
Saturday Jen. 9 
•Tuesday Jan. 12 
fSaturday Jan. 16 
•Sunday Jan. 17 
Wednesday Jan. 20 
Saturday Jan. 23
Vancouver at Philadelphia 5 pm
Boston at Vancouver 2 pm
Oakland at Vancouver 8 pm:
St. Louis at Vancouver 8 pm
Pittsburgh at Vancouver 2 pm
Buffalo at Vancouver 8 pm
Vancouver at Montreal 5 pm
Vancouver at Pittsburgh S pm
Vancouver at Buffalo 5 pm
Toronto at Vancouver 5 pm
Vancouver at Boston 5 pm.......
Vancouver at Toronto 5 pm
Vancouver at Minnesota 6 pm
Vancouver at Chicago 5:30 pm 
Detroit at Vancouver 8 pm 
Los Angeles at Vancouver 8 pm 
Vancouver at Los Angeles 8 pm .
Minnesota at Vancouver 8 pm
Vancouver at Detroit 5 pm
Vancouver at St. Louis 6 pm
Vancouver at Philadelphia 4:30 pm
Philadelphia at Vancouver 8 pm 
Vancouver at Pittsburgh 5 pm
Vancouver at New York 4 pm
New York at Vancouver 8 pm 
Vancouver at Oakland 8 pm 
Oakland at Vancouver 5 pm 































Montreal at Vancouver . 8 pm
Vancouver at New York 4 pm
Vancouver at Toronto 5 pm
Chicago at Vancouver 5 pm
Vancouver at Los Angeles 5 pm
St. Louis at Vancouver , 5 pm
Vancouver at Montreal 5 pm
Vancouver at Boston 5 pm
Vancouver at St. Louis 6 pm
Now York at Vancouver 8 pm
Pittsburgh at Vancouver 5 pm
Vancouver at Oakland 2 pm
Toronto at Vancouver 8 pm
Vancouver at Pittsburgh 5 pm
Vancouver at Detroit 4 pm
Chicago at Vencouver 8 pm
Minnesota at Vancouver R pm
Buffalo at Vancouver 2 pm
Montreal at Vancdiiver 
New York at Vancouver 
Buffalo at Vancouver 
Detroit at Vancouver 
Vancouver at Chicago 
Boston at Vancouver 
Philadelphia at Vancouver 8 pm 
Montreal at Vancouver 
Vancouver ot Boston 
Vancouver ot Philadelphia b pm 









IWodnoiday Mer. 3 
Thurtday Mar. 4 
Saturday Mnr. 6 
Sundny Mer, 7 
•TOaedey Mar. 9 
fSaturday Mar. 13 
•Tuesday Mer, 16 
Friday Mer. 19 
Sunday Mar. 21 
•Tueeday Mar, 23 
Thursday Mar. 25 
I riday Mar, 26 
Sunday Mar, 28 
•Tueaday Mar. 30 
Wsdneidey Mar.31
Friday Apr. 2 
•Sunday Apr. 4
•Radio - CKOV
Vuncouver at Toronto 5 pm
Vancouver at Montreal 5 pm
Vancouver et Minnesota 6 prn
Vancouver nt Buffalo 4 pm
Detroit at Vancouver 8 pm
Boaton at Vancouver 5 pm
Clilcego at Venpouver 8 pm
Pllteburgh nt Vancouver 8 pm
MInneiota at Vancouver 2 pm
St. Loula at Varicouver 8 pm
Vancouver nt Detroit fi pm
Vancouver at Dulfalo 6 pm
Oakland at Vancouver 2 pm
Vancouver at Minnesota 8 pm
Vancouver nt Loa Angelet 8 pm
I ■ ■
Vsnoouvar at Oakland 8 pni
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*  M AYOR ROTH AND HEATHER M ARTIN, 
REIGNING LAD Y O F THE LAKE, WILL BE 
FEATURED AT THE OPENING 
CEREMONIES 
*N E W  PROGRAMMES
1 *
i
\S.<3 •  •
THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO Y O U  BY TH E FO LLO W IN G  SPORTS-M INDED PEOPLE IN K ELO W N A  A N D  DISTRICT
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME
SA lJiS I.'l l).
^ Home of "KiilKlU'Viuul "Sfiuire"






Next to the Urive-In, l.eatlieiul lioiul,
\  Sales concluelctl eveiy Wediuniday, 7:0() p.m. 
Phone 765-5647 or 765-6115
BOB'S CYCLE
and Sport Shop
Park Rti., Kiillami 5-7462
MORRISON AUTO
310(1 Pandos) S(. 3-2015
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
1632 Pniidosy St. 762-2841
Adanac Auto Body Service
259 Lawrence Avc. 762-3002
MERIDIAN LANES
No. 23 Shops Capri  ̂ 762-5211
_ _  ' \  '
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE
•MOVINCi ANll SIOHAGB 
l(»45 Lilis SI. 762-2855
THE MUSIC BOX
Supplier* of irtlermiiilon Mu»ic
1551 Fi l l s  ST. 762-5511
WESTMILLS CARPETS LTD.
Highway 97 N. 765-5192
PORCO'S FAMILY RECREATION
BILLIARDS
1443 Ellis* St. 762-3161
MONTIE'S
Four Seasons Sports Centre Ltd.
447 Bernard Ave. 762-3416
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1136 Richter Sf. 762-2150
TASTEE-FREEZ (KELOWNA) LTD.
3000 Pandoty .St. 762-5250
TRU-TRUS FABRICATORS
DOUG PITMAN 
P.O. Box 66, Pcacliland 767-2244
COFFEE CUP MOBILE
LTD.
Catering to InduitrinI Arcan, Mcctingn, Sporting Events, 
Private ParUua,
765-7286 Box 386, Kelowna
SING'S RESTAURANT
272 Bernard Ave. 761-2041
“Bee ua after the game for a great taite treat*'
SCOnV'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
Bpeclallzlng In Wall Plntjuca and fireplace Acceieorlea 
521 Recreation 762-5570
GO BUCKS GO!
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Kills SI. Black Min. Rd., Rotland
Fmlle Iteiirhard •— !*»*( PrfMdrnI iWI-IIMSg
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THE LEAVES COLOR AND EVERYBODY'S TURNING TO CLASSIFIED
1
FOR FAST RESULTS CALL 763<3228
1. BIRTHS
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR NEW 
baby U a buodla of lay to Father and 
Mother Tbe arrival U also welcomed 
by otbcri. Tell tbeie frienda the tact, 
caay way with a Kelowna- Daily Coar- 
ler Birth Notice lor only 12.00. The 
day of birth, telephone a notice to 
703-32ZS and your cbild’i  birth notice 
will appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the foilowinc day.
2. DEATHS '
FLOWEEIS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
, M. W. F. tf
B.C HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
latislactlon comes . fiom remembering 
departed lamily. iriends. and associates 
with a memorial gift io the Heart 





New spray method guaranteed. 
Nothing to swallow or chew.
SeW S2 to; NOBAC,
No. 105 - 507 - 9 3rd St; S.W., 
Calgary, Alberta. 69
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX SUITE 
in RuUand. Close to school. Two 
children accepted. No pets. Telephone 
763-3M1 or 763-5013. H
ALCOHOUC8 ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-7473, in Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem’ in yonr 
borne? Contact AI-.Anon at 762-7333 or 
765^768. U
NEEDED -  A RIDE TO DOWNTOWN 
Kelowna ' iroro the' Okanagah ; CoUege 
every Wednesday between 11:30 a-m, 
and 12:30 p.m. See Valerie Ilolfman in 
Room 28 Psychology or telephone 763- 
4102 after 7:00 p.m. 59
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
munity Information Scrvics and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30 ■11:30 a.m 
762-3608. . U
TWO BEDROOM LOWER DUPLEX. 
Fireplace, Glenview Ave. No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-5512 after 5 p.m.
63
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WANTED — GIRL TO SHARE APART- 
ment with same. Telephone 765-7914 
alter 6 p:m. > 61
NEW THREE BEDROOM, EAST KEL- 
owna, available immediately. Refer­
ences required. 8160 per month: year 
lease. Telephone 762-672L >>3
KELOWNA, FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
room suite, stove, refrigerator, washer 
and dryer, cable television, $150 month­
ly. Telephone 762-0794. “
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Telephone 762-2127. . tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH
private entrance. Gentlemen only.
Telephone 763-3815 or . apply at 1287
Lawrence Ave. ' tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE 
private entrance, linen supplied. Prefer 
working genUeinaij. Telephone 753-2620,
tf
NEW THREE ^EDROOM FURNISHED 
Westbank bouse avaUable Immediately. 
$185 per month. References required. 
Telephone 768-5793 after 6:00 p.m. 62
DUPLEX ON. CENTENNIAL CRECENT. 
Three bedrooms, carpet, full basement. 
Available November 1st. Telephone 762- 
0778. 62
DISTINCT WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories for the discriminating 
bride ‘ at the Gospel Den, 18 Shops 
Capri or telephone 762-2829 for an 
appointment in your borne.
. ■ F, S, T. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
ANYONE WISHING TO SHARE GAS 
and driving to Saskatoon on Friday, 
October 9, please telephone 763-3844 
after 6 p.m. 59
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY. 
3 'bedroom home, with basement. Close 
to stores and schools in Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2978 after 5 p.m. 62
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: SEALPOINT SIAMESE. ONE
year neutered maljc. from 830 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-4412. , 60
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
LAKEVIBW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. 'Grave mark­
ers in everUsting bronze'* for all cem­
eteries. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
ASSOCIA'nON SELF HELP (ASH) 
bake sale, tea, coffee, sale of produce, 
preserves, fish pond and white ele­
phant table. Salvation Army Hall, 1465 
St. Paul Street, 2:30-3:30 p.m.; Satur­
day. Oct. 10: 1970. 54, 58, 39
SQUARE D A N C IN G  — WAGON 
Wheelers Club Intermediates, Central 
Elementary Activity Room, Richter and 
DeHart, 8 p.m. every Thursday. Com­
mencing October 15. Everyone welcome. 
Telephone 765-6452 or 762-5585. 59. 68
ANNUAL BAZAAR, BAKE SALE AND 
tea sponsored by the Ukrainian Greek 
Orthodox Parish at Women's Institute 
Ball, Lawrence Ave., has been postpon­
ed to Saturday, October 31, 2-6 p.m. 59
BOWUNG SEASON IS JUST AROUND 
the comer.. Sign op now. Meridian 
Lanes, Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-5211. tf
REGULAR TOASTMASTERS MEET- 
ing, 6 p.m. every Tuesday at Capri 
Motor Hotel or telephone 764-7134. 62





Also Sectional Homes and 
Construction Camps. 
Fully Insured and Bonded 
CALL 762-2341 
. 24 Hour Service '
Th, F, S, 63
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 












Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 












Th, F. S, tf
PLUMBING
New Installations^ repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3108






Serve.i 5 to 6
$2.95 .




AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. OLDER 
remodelled 4 bedroom home at 819 
Clement Ave. S130 per month. Call 
Orchard City Realty, 762-3414. 60
SMALL ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house across from Gyro Fark, 8100 per 
month. Telephone 762-8210 ' after .4:30 
p.m.
18. ROOM AND BOARD
TWO BEDROOM HOME. KELOWNA 
and three bedroom home. Peachland. 
Both immediate possession. Apple Valley 
Realty. 763-4144, M
RENTAL - PURCHASE -  TWO BED- 
room, wall to wall- carpet, furnished 
12x52, mobile home. Stall 27. Shasta 
Park. Telephone 762-8694. ' 59
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. Available October 13. $140 
per month. Telephone . 764-4478 after 
5 p.m. . 59'
CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex. $165 per month. Tele­
phone 763-2508. If
FOR RENT — 3 BR. HOME IN RUT- 





The Prince Charles Rest 
Home, one of the oldest in Kel­
owna, is still serving senior 
citizens of the Okanagan.
(1) Private carpeted rooms
(2) Semi-private carpeted rooms
(3) We give tray service at no 
extra - cost
(4) We give nursing service if 
required
t5),Our prices are the lowest 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR COLLEGE 
or Vocational girl, short walking diS' 
tance to schools. Telephone 762-6157.
•' ■ 60
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAILABLE' 
immediately. Shops Caprr area. Tele­
phone 763-3654 . 60
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
employed gentleman, close in. Available 
middle' of October. Telephone 762-3835.
.. . 59
ONE SIDE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with stove and refrigerator, one child
preferred. Telephone 762-0G40. . 60





: \  ' 55, 57-, 59
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —
WINFIELD
2 bedroom duplex, lovely view, 
$125 per month plus utilities.
KELOWNA 
2 duplexes, close to down town, 
$175 per , month utilities in­
cluded,
2 bedroom house: Solf course 
location, built in rangii, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that 
need a little finishing. $180 per 
month.
Executive house with in-law 
suite, new, 1 block from lake- 
shore, $300 per month.







Luxurious 1 and 2 bedroom 
. suites.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—All utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.’’
For more information . 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
VERY ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 
mobile home. Two large bedrooms. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout in 
eluding the bathroom.. Covered patio 
Ten minutes from downtown. Situated 
at Green Bay. One or two responsible 
adults only please. Telephone after 
5:00 p.m.. 763-4239. 60
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care if required. Tele 
phone 762-5431.
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME 
two block.s from the hospital. Apply at 
579 , Cadder . Ave., anytime. 59
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE 
man. Non-smoker preferred. Tele 
phone 762-7327.
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5:00; p .m.
19. ACCOM. WANTED
MATURE GENTLEMAN REQUIRES 
room and board in a private, quiet 
home with adults. Price no object if 
suitable.' Write Box C 658 the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 60
20. WANTED TO RENT
URGENTLY REQUIRED FURNISHED 
or unfurnished small house with gar­
den to rent; Within walking distance 
Central Elementary School. Good 
care of property guaranteed. For two 
school age children and two . ladies. 
Moderate rent. Telephone 763-5015. 68
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET- 
cd, stove and refrigerator, fireplace, 
basement, required by retired couple. 
December 1st or. January 1st. Telephone 
763-5101. 60
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Mill Creek Apartments. Stove.' refri­
gerator, wall to wall carpet, cable 
television, heat, lights and parking 
included. No pets, No children. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-0719. , ,
DELUXE ONE. BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. C.ablo television available. 
Possession November 1. No children, 
no pets. Apply at Suite 100, Nassau 
House; 1777 Water St. Telephone 702- 
3402. , tf
REAUTIFULLY FINISHED, TASTF,- 
fully dccornted, large, brand new 
three bedroom, lull hasenient' duplex 
home,, Immediate possession, Tele­





Residcntinl & Comniercinl 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry,
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3209 
M, W, F if
b u l l d o z in g  — All types
Backlioc and loader. Septic 
tnnk.s, water lines, drain.s, 
fields, etc.
TWO BLOCKS FROM SCHOOL, Grades 
1 to 7, two hedroom duplex. full base 
ment. wall In wall oarpet, available 
November 1st, Telcpbmic 705-7536 alter 
3:30 p.m. or apply 170B Hollywood 
Road, ' __  : tf
boWNTOWNr T If li E K nEDROOM 
home, with rented basement suites. 
Available Oelober 1st. $150 per month, 
Telephono 765-6530. evenings 762-3037,
If
rWO llEl)UOO|tl 0()TTAGE AND 
apartment unit, nvoiinoklng Wiiods 
Laho $95 plus eleetrlelly. No cblldreu 
un pels, Telepbouo 766.2071, Wlnllflld,^
FURNISHED SINGLE BEDROOM 
apartment avallnblo Immediately. New 
building, electric heat, cable vision, 
prlvale entrance. No pets. Suitable 
couple, or couple with small ehlld, Also 
single bedroom motel unit. Lakevlcw 
Motel 7C2-.5300, 63
SINGLE REDROOM APARTMENTS, 
cable vision, electric heal, new building,' 
private entrance, refrigerator and stove, 
No pets.' Suitable couple, nr couple 
with small child. $110. utilities paid by 
landlord, Lnltcvlcw Motel, 702-5300, 63
KELOWNA'S ! EXCLUSIVE IIIGHRISE 
at 1930 Pandosy St„ renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet, 
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets, Tele- 
phono 76.3-3041. tl
AVAILABLE OCT, 15. ONE BEDROOM 
snllc, .Stove, relrlgcralor, eablo TV, 
groniid floor,, private entrnnee, Adults 
No pets,''$125 per month. 751 Copeland 
Place, ’ Tcicphmie 763:5037, H
ROD KING 768-5824 
M, W. F 62
lUISV BEK CLEANING SEIWICES 
lor colUie nr home, When you are 
away, lor a abort or a long aUy, tele­
phone 761'3450, "Nature'a Own Fieah- 
neaa," ' 5»
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from C$nada*a largetl carpet eel- 
•ctlmt, telephone Keith Ucpougcid, 
78M601. Expert Inalallallon eervice. If
rO R  TRE riNKST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging -  call on 15 jreara ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 7(4-470$. ^
12. PERSONALS
SQUARH D A N C IN G  
IS FU N
20 LK.SSONS for $10,00 






MONDAY. OCT, 10 
Phone 2-6.143 or 2-728.̂
(or full Information,
F. M
OtRAMlU " iJESfmNS Ht'O 
O rl I far InrhaMra and advanecil elii- 
gtanU. klem tiki, anemoene amt eve, 
■(age. SmeU claasta. Telephone 7*1
NEW, DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, busemeul and cnrpoit, I'lOO 
square Icel living area, Clo.se to all 
facllllles, Immoillalo oeeupaney, 765,,5721 
or 546-3607, enlleel.  U
LIKE NEW I'WO llF.DUOdM DUPLEX 
suite, with CuriHuli Pimsesslun Nuvem, 
her 1st, l.oealcd 763 Klnnear Ave, 
1146 Ceuleimlal Cies„ Telephone 762: 
MI3(1, , , , If
NEW TWO BEDROOM DtlPLEX CLOSE 
to college and hospllnl. Washer and 
dryer, Working eoiqtle prelerred. No 
pels, 'I'elephonr leolleell 766-2252, Win- 
Held, ^
TWO BEDHOOkr llOlIHE ('LOSI'l TO 
park, walking dlvlaiiee Io Imvn. Avail. 
able November IM, 11.56 iWr inoalb, 
Write Box U'lKKl. The Kc|ovviia Dally 
Courier, , , 'd
FCIINISIIED IVVO ROOM CABIN, 
$45 per miiillh. uOlllli'k Included, Ideal 
for one nr Iwo person*. No dogs. 
Apply al llrslwell Aiiln t'ourl, Illgliway 
3.3 and Nickel Road. U
DOWN'rOWN KELOWNA, SIX ROOM 
bouie, gas healing, newly -derorated, 
Immedlale necupar.ey, $C50 i>er inonib, 
Telei'hoar 763.49.5n or 76.5.5025. tl
FCIINISIIEI) I.AKESIIOIIE HOME AI 
SlianiKMdaid. Immedlale |iossesslnn Io 
June 30. 1071. $140 per mnnih, ( all Mr, 
Uihiii al Mnnireal In isl. 761-503S, II
TWO BEDMOOM SIDE 113 SIDI; DCp, 
]r\ fill trill finntrdiMlr mtiiiMlKV. 
Cbuiiren Mriiome, lelepbone ihHli.Iv. 
9 n.lii, ,» If
nv ii BEDUOOM DUPLEX FCilMSIl- 
ert or wnturnished. Available Odolier 
15 No ehlldren nr pels, Telephone 
•7M 7373. tl
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, .STOVE, 
refrigerator, drhpes, cable TV. wall (o 
wall carpels: washing fnellltles. ear 
parking, Sntherlnnd Manor, 560 Sulhel' 
land Avii. Tclepbnno 763,'2660. 11
M "UNl'i'S
wllb kiteheii faell|lles, furnished, ullll 
ties Ineluded, Cblldmi weienme, Wind 
mill Mulel, Highway 97H, Toleplionr 
763-2523, ____ n
L A l io E ’ ^ H E Id ^ ^ ^ ^  lIN F U it
nisbed unit, living room, kllebeii, Ivvo 
bedruums, plus lull sired l)asemeut 
dose III. Adults. $110 per iiiniith, Nuv 
ember isl, qVlepboilB 762,I324. 62
i ’W ()~iH’.i)iu)()M ~suiTi'',, WAi.i, to  
widl carpels, colored appliances, eablo 
Iclovlslnn. Rent $137..50, iilllllles lueliid 
ed, Available November 1. Telephone 
V64-4966,,
M naK ~ n N V rn K U ii(io
suite. Includes Move, refrlgeralor, lire 
placo,, laundry rmim, No clilldnm, no 
pels, ' Telephone 76,5.7'2'27,
M, W, F, S. II
THBEF. BEDROOM MOTE IN BUT- 
land lovuplev (hddirn vvelcome ',q 
ivH Avallsbir November 1 Telephone 
,’hi tuiva II
H ill HI NT, Oil III NTAI. c e n t  h a m ;
lO'xC' loni.f ira tlri, omiplrtelv set 
up at .NKovdIa rrader Paik. Praih ' 
land TelephfMsa 7i>7,JWvl If
THIUIK BI'DROOM HOC.NE AND 
threa Ivedcsun doptra. In |o ..n , aval) 
a hi*
Niew uNniuNiaSHKi) •I nr.imooM
suite III loiif'plex, wall ni wall cal’iic 
Ihrmighout. Bcaiitltiil view el Woods 
I,ake. Telephone 765 653« nr 763"I323 tl
i)NK■' A N ir iw b n iiK im f io M  u n it .s
with kllrhenetles, dose |o all ladlllles 
Apply t ’liinamoii's llrsoil. 5M4 Ahboll 
St. 'i’eleiihono 76'l,493t,
ONpr^ANi) T\V() IIEDR()(IM SlHTEi 
lor real, •Imperial Apartmenls, No 
ehlldren, no pet*,, Telephone 764-42II-
bN i'r~ A N iT "iw (r bi,;d r ()()M iiousi
keeping linlls. rinse In all lacBIUes 
some' rable Irirvisina. Suiiiiy Bene 
Resort Mold, Tfle|ilimie 762;3.567,
ONE BEDUOOM s u n  K 
vale rtiliauce, all ulllllirs lilcliolcd 
Available Odober 1.5, Tdepboue 
3749.
ONE ROOM FCl.I.Y ICRNI.SIlED 
bachelor sulle In nioilein home, dose 
In IM per month ImToding iiOIII|es, 
Ladles only Tele)ihonr 761 Jb-l i-l
TWO Ri:i)R(M),M .SUITES, w m i RE 
filgrr.vlnr ami slave, heal and waler 
•iipplled Telrphoi|e 7h3 3.VI5 or Vo I 
:vhio
TWO RPllROOM RASI.MUNT SUlIi; 
uith larporl, m Lakevlcw tleilbtv lot 
rent In quiet couple. Available Odobr, 
15 'Ifirphone 76J(,.’81. 59
PLATA MOTEL, NOW UrM ING, ()NF 




ITY. 160 acres Mission View 
ne.\t to .Sterling Park sub­
division. Spring on property, 
Id<eal for rancliette, Only 
$56,000, terms. Cal! Elaine 
Jolmson,' eves, 762-0308.
RANCHETTE — 5 acres with 
large older home. Ideal for 
garden apartments or sniall 
holdings, Open to offers. Im­
mediate occupancy. Call 
Elaine .Tohnson, eves, 762- 
0308. ;
RAW LAND — Lake vievv, 
Ti'opanier. ,25 acres. Rcg- 
istdred water rights. Paved 
road to property, $20,000, 
good terms, Elaine .Johnson, 
eves 762-0308.
GITOICE LOC.VnON ~  Du­
plex lots priced to sol)! $3100 
ent'li, Water, iiovver, gas, 
MLS, Call Bill .luromc, eves. 
765-5677.
10 ACRES VIEW PROP- 
EllTY In Winfield. Full price 
$12,000 with eiisy terms. See 
this tremendous Olcanqgan 
property today! Well water 
avnilahle. Call Bill .luromo, 
eves. 765-5677.
POTA'l’O A NI) BOBBY 
FABM wltli (loluxe iv..>,dcnce, 
in fiiliulou.s .selling, 2,000 feel 
of iiUrncllvi' river frontage 
91 acres wltli .50 acres Irri- 
gnlcd. New hulldlng.s and* ma 
I'lilncry, $50,000 down will 
handle. Full dolall.s from 
Dim Klnai’fison 766-2268,
:M a ch es -- Ideal grape, 
oreliard or development land. 
View properly, 20 acres of Ir. 
rIgalloiL More ,,enn 1)C 
eleared. 1000 sprinkler lint 
and 5 11,P, |)imi|), Price In 
I'lnde.s $2000 of grape plaiiLs. 
$45,00(1, Call Dan Elnarssoii 
eve.s, 7H6-226H, MLS,
DKVEI.OPMENT OUCIIAltD 
with exeeplloilal view! 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport, Exeeplhgial site for 
re.sideiice and estate, Present 
Iv lias apple,s and pears 
Price $6,5,000 cash, MLS. Cn! 
Dan EliiaiHSoii, eves. 7(K> 
22(18,
INLAtlD REALTY
•138 Hcinanl Avemie 
7(i3-l4l)() -
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOW NA REALTY
PEACHLAND, WITH LOVELY LAKE VIEW — VLA size 
lot, in new, serviced subdivision. On paved all-weather 
road. F.P. $3,500. Dick Steele 8-5480 day, eve. MLS.
Az ACRE LOT -  OKANAGAN MISSION Large level and 
cleared. Owner must sell. Call office 2-4919. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD! Only 1 year, old family home in Peach­
land (Bluewatcrs). Has 3 brms., 2 bathrooms, double 
•windows, covered sundeck. C.P,, large lot. Close to lake. 
Low down payment to NHA mtge. of $17,000. For full 
details call Vern Slater at office days or home evenings at 
763-2785.
$12,000.00 VIEW PROPERTY — 7.35 acres in Winfield, 
overlooking Wood Lake. Excellent for horses. Call office
762- 4919. MLS.
WESTBANK COMPACT — Very close to town, clear lake 
view, 2 BRs, R.I. plumbing in basement: Nicely land­
scaped. $19,900. Dick Steele, 8-5480, day, eve. Excl.
LAKESHORE PROPERTY, TREPANIER — Approx., 230* 
lakefront; with neat, well finished-home, some furnishings. 
Hwy. 97 access. 832,500, will consider offers. Dick Steele, 
8-5480, day, eve. MLS. ’
5 ACRE HOLDINGS ON GLENMORE RD. -  Excellent 
building sites in the pines. $9,500. Call Vern Slater at office 
or home 3-2785,'for full details.
WESTBANK — Choice 13 acres. 9 planted to vineyard; 
compact, near-new home; machine shed and garage, equip, 
included. Breathtaking view. Dick Steele, 8-5480, day,
, eve. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOTS REDUCED $500 UNTIL NOV. 15 — 
At OK. Centre, these lots are over % acre witli power, tele­
phone and water available. Low down payment. Call Vern 
Slater for full details at office days, or home evenings
763- 2785.
WESTBANK—Recreational/commercial potential. Approx. 
25 acres near-flat, treed, close to Hwy, 97 and Westbank 
Industrial Park. Excellent buy at $1200 per acre. Dick 
■ Steele, 8-5480, day, eve. MLS.
$500.00 DOWN! For immediate possession on this Colonial 
style 2 BR home. Spacious brand new, full basement, 
Space for rec. room and extra BRs. Quiet treed setting. 
Ed Ross 5-5111 or 2-3556 evenings. MLS.
HARDWARE STORE — Good family operation. In fast 
growing area, showing steady returns and priced right at 
- $20,000 plus stock. Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or eves, 
2-3455. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE RANCH STYLE — Large LR has natural 
stone fireplace, quality broadloom. 3 BRs up; and 4th in 
fully completed basement. Recreation room, 13x17 utility 
room, attached garage. Lot is landscaped and fenced, just, 
minutes from downtown Kelowna. Asking $24,700, good 
terms. Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-3455. MLS.
N I.W  3 m -D K O O M  U O llS Ii
Imniediiite iKi;.,se,‘>bion on (Ills 
qu iilK y  In iill lid in i' Doulile
( I r i ’p lm 'i'. w w ' ('ill fu ll
Da.soiufiK and i'.ii i«m(,
( ONSTKIK I ION
7<U-07I8
l.T l)
A DREAM HOME COME TRUE! EXCLUSIVE!!
The most exquisitely planned executive home in alt of 
Lakeview Heights is being offered by the vendor to the 
right party. For full details and to view please call Mrs. 
Krisa 3-4387, office 2-5030.
ONLY A FEW BLOCKS TO SAFEWAY 
3 Brm home plus self-contained suite. This custom built 
home has Ige. carpeted LR and DR: Exceptionally nice 
kitchen, 2 fireplaces. Downstau's developed into deluxe 
2 brm suite; Garage and 2 carports. OPEN TO OFFERS. 
For appt. to -view, call Ed Scholl, 2-5030,. evgs. 2-0719. 
'MLS.
OWNE^ LEAVING OCT. 15, 1970 
And must sell beautifully kept 3 yr. old 2 brm home (with 
3rd in full basement). Situated in Westbank with a view 
of the Lake. Try $5,000 D.P. OPEN TO OFFERS!!! 
Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895,
MUSIC STORE — $6,000
A flourishing business! Included in above price are con­
tracts with 59 music pupils (at present), office equipment, 
studio piano and a large warehouse. For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.!
' .WESTBANK -
2 yr. old, 3 Brm. home, full basement, on sewer, possible 
revenue suite. Close in. Please call Luella Currie, 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5628. MLS.
J . C. H O OVER  R EALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
COUNTRIFIED LIVING
All the advantages of quiet country living In IhLs well 
built spacious almost new home in Ok. Mission on a treed 
hiilt-acre lot, Excellent well, Double glass almost every­
where. Electric heat, 2 fireplaces. Recreation loom plus 
family room. Cool room and carport. Will consider trado 
on 5 or more acres of landi. Four bedrooms, Two bntli- 
rooms, Asking $27,000. full pride with $12,000. down. MLS.








, Pearl Barry 762-0833
McKINNON REALTY LTD, -  RUTLAND
OFFICE PHCNE -  765-710,5
SM A LL INVES'lM lLN 'r
Tlii.s ncnl one bodroom homo Just out tlic city llinlls Is 
.sitimlod oil a 50’ x 200’ lot and 1« oiio block from park 
and boiioli uceoK.s, Vondors are very anxioii.s Io soil, 
FU1,L PIllCF, $9000. MI>.S. Terms are nvallablo. Call Bdil 
BJornijou at 763-4286 evcnliigH or office liours at 765-7741.
TW O  B RA ND NEW  HOMES  
Now is llie lime to buy tlie.se deluxe liomcii and ehoose 
Ihc colour seheine tlinl you prefer. 12.52 sq, ft, of luxury 
living, (loiible windows ilirouglioul, w/w earpels, ensuile 
plumbing pins many more extras. Both liomes are 
eligible for the governmciil granl. Hurry! Call Beii 
BJornson for appt. Io view. Exclusive,
Tom McKlnnon--.’'.-74.51 ' Ben Bjornson-3-42fl6
II iraifin rslrs. 'Trlf-i-hra* 7i-I a.U'' 60
/ /
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
"LOOK NO FURTHER
T'his iminacnlale 2 bedroom Modern Home was Iniilt for 
retirenieiU, Separate Dining Boom, Comiuuiy Kiteben, 3rd 
Bedroom in spill level for Kue.sls, Prlye winner landscniM'd 
grounds, witli iintio and carport. Terms and 6',i mm lg.iKe, 
Early |M)SHesslon. Glenmore view. M1.S,
LUND A N D  W ARREN R EA LTY
Beal Ehtnte, Mortgage F'mancmg and Appraisals 
l.S2() Itllis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-1932 
F.nk Lund 762-3486 Austin Wurreii 762-4838
. MODERN BUNGALOW IN RUTLAND:
$22,500.00 with 8"T':; Mortgage. $150.00 per month m- 
cludes taxes on this thice bedroom home on paved road, 
just off Black Mountain Rd. Wall to wall carpet. 2 
bathrooms, with double windows and screens, an enor­
mous kitchen in stunning gold ash. This is the ideal 
family home. Full basement and front driveway. Fruit i 
trees. N.H.A. serviced area. Owner transferred' to Cal­
gary. Must sell. MLS.
GOLDILOCKS never found a lair like this. 36 acres , of 
treed delight with summer , and winter stream. Brook, 
t r o u t  a plenty. Only $29,500.00. MLS.
!’■
FINANCIAL CRISIS;
Must sell immediately. Modern 2 storey 8 room home in 
Glenmore witli 1821 sq: It. including 3 bedixioms. cctmbina- 
tion dining family room, den, main floor utility room, 
2 bathrooms and used brick fireplace. Pleasant view over 
ponds from sundeck. Secluded serviced lot. Now rented. 
Call quickly.-
A
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. D.\L 762-2127
. , : EVENINGS .
Geo. Martin . . . -  764-4935 , Carl Bricse . ; . . .  763-2257
Ivor Dimond .-.-.763-3222 , Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
David Stickland . 764-7191 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
• John Bilyk . . . . . .  763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.. R.1.B.C., 766-2197




Eleven room executive residence with a commanding 
view of the valley and the city of Kelowna. Open beam, 




5'/2 ACRES OF VIEW AND PRIVACY 
IN WESTBANK
—S'/l* acres in cherries and prunes.
—Spectacular lake outlook! ... ^
—Lovely Ponderosa pines.
—Sprinkler system. ' '
—Paved street, power, phone, water.
Full price $18,000.00 with terms. MLS. ,
LUPTON a g e n c i e s  LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOP$ CAPRI 762-4400
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844 Bill Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230
Gary Recce . . . .  763-2293 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
OPEN HOUSE
Friday, October 9 — 7:00 p.ni. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Odober 10 — 2:00 p.m, Io 5:00 p.m. 
VISIT THIS FINE EXECUTIVE HOME:
3 - 4 bedrooms, 34 x 22 living room with ,sugar white 
marble fireplace, Built-in range in kitchen, Twiii-senled 
windows and lots of other feature,s worth coming-to look 
at. H IS at the end of Barllelt Place, off Blchmoud St, 
Wc’ll -see yon there. , '
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.-762-2127
ESTATE SALE
Price rediicccl to settle an oslale. 3 Ixlrm w^w carpets, 
•■'/i basmi., fiilly panelled walls. 5 yrs, old, very clean, 
$20,509 CTAM.
LAKESHORE LOTS
2 lai'ge lots In fast developing area near lak(' and creek. 
Asking $7.5(10 eaeli.
REALTY -  767-2373
P E A C I1 I ,A N D l■'IU!;D CHEY ,59
TUDOR STYLE HOME \
3 bedrooms, w/w earpel llirouglioni, Well-iilanned kllelien, 
ii|( and down fireplace, finished ree rooin, covered iinn- 
(leek find enriiorl, l.opalcd on ('iiniiingliam Ko.nl, Hpriiig 
Valley siihdlvKilon. Ksecplionally good buy,
WAHL CONSTRUCTION LTD.
II,II GeilNinar lid 76,5-7653
60
\( iiKAGi:, I.OW I'liici;, snAiti. is 
|} 'j  * (rrs sniiss 1/ lildiwsy Imm iisa 
On hsnl I'siK rtnrliqimml, In' i il> 
limlls. ( llv v;*in, low lasrs, unlimllnl
fii.U-nUII: WirtlK iavHtl|Mln«, 'TfUpltoaf 
a.'iGiii, I I-)
nv OwNI’.ll, IN Ki:i,OWNA, NKW 
Sid* t>v *ld« riiqilf i, rliits in silioid »iid 
slmiqiliK, I'tl"- Itfl.VHI III rsi II imK 
■r|i«l»|*. 'Iflfplifina ' ll|
IWO IIO.MKS IN WUit'IIIANK MU- 
lull lissrinmils, rsii'i'IInK, m i^ 
iMIh <*l||ii(l Slid riisiiy ulhrl Issliirra,
S M.A iiiiiilssijrs llisniisr ('(initnii- 
imn i.w, tiMimet* »ou(a< ?«(•
n'l'jd: sllsr limiri ?M ZdO . U>■»/QMI
Kim mnUK I'lllVATH'. nAIl,K, IIOMia 
»ll« lot an Rrnvmilln Hoad Closa la 
stlmiil, nrtln« rliili and luiipnsfd slme- 
pln( in ili* . Irlrpliiiii* iSJSa.'*, 14
V ' '
/ ,




The one word reason why you should come 
in and see our beautiful Gallery, and experi­
ence our unique Selection Before Inspection
method of looking for your home.
Two Locations to Serve You
CALIFORNIAN STUCCO 
Well built new 3 bedroom 
home with.2 fireplaces and 
large covered entry. The 
white Californian stucco 
lends charm and distinction 
to this delightful home loca- 
in the "Mission” , Phone 
Cliff Charles at 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-3973. MLS.
SEEING IS BELIEVING
— Only one like it in the 
Mission. Priceless rock work 
in the grounds of this 3.3 
acre holding tucked away in 
the trees. Executive living 
with everything from a 
steam bath house to a heated 
pool. Ample space for horses. 
Beautiful home within walk­
ing distance of schools and
HOUSE WITH 
CHARACTER 
|U you’re tired of looking at 
*me same old thing—  this 
two bedroom '•'ome with 
doublg fireplace and a great 
view is for you. To view con­
tact Ken Mitchell at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-0663. Excl.
. OFFICE
GMrge Phillipson ----     2-3713
A1 Bassingthwaighte .................. 2-3713
Wilf Rutherford-..........................   2-3713
Harry Lee -___    5-5155
Frank . Ashmead — ..........  5-5155
Dan Bulatovich ----- ------— . 5 - 5 1 5 5
shopping. Contact J e a n  
Scaife at 2-3713 d a y s  or nites 
4-4353. MLS.
UP & DOWN DUPLEX 
Close to hospital and shop­
ping. Only two years old and 
built of the highest quality. 
Please phone 765-6218 or 
765-5155 and ask for Harry 
Maddocks. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
r e d u c e d
5 bedrooms, 2 bathroom 
home close to hospital arid 
transportation. Full price 
$21,900 arid excellent for 
NHA financing: View this 10 
year old home now by phon­
ing Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. MLS.
HEAD FOR THE HILLS!
See this lovely home set on 
the hillside surveying the 
valley from beyond the air­
port to Peachland. Two bed­
rooms upstairs and room for 
more down. Two fireplaces. 
To 'view Phone Sheila 










C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
.Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl, Ruff 762-0947
0 . RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 
^  KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
Phone 765-5155 
Phone 762-3713
EXECUTIVE t y p e  HOME 
— L e t . me show you this 
lovely 2 ;BR home in Lake- 
view Heights^ with many, 
many extras, such as inter­
com, extra large sundeck, 
double enclosed carport. 
Twin Seal windows, w/w car­
pet throughout, double fire­
place, finished bedroom in 
the basement. To view this 
fine home, phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
EASY TO OWN -  Enjoy 
Westbank in this 3 BR home 
on beautifully landscaped lot. 
Finished basement recrea­
tion room. Owner gone to 
Ontario. New furniture in­
cluded. Call Chris Forbes 4- 
4091 or 2-5544 and move in 
at once.
A GOOD ORCHARD -  Ap­
prox. 2.000 young trees in full 
production in 2 to 3 years: 
approx. 29 acres with 16 acres 
under irrigation: has a good 
sound 5 rm, house; riot too 
far from Highway 97 with 
future corrimercial develop­
ment possibilities. For more 
information, call Jack Sasse 
vUle 3-5257 or 2-5544, MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING—5 acres 
in the country with year 
round stream. 21̂  acres 
planted to dwarf apples. Good 
potential revenue. Lovely 
modern 4 BR home. You get 
a lot for your money here. 
Asking price $47,500. Call,2- 
5544. MLS.
STILL UNDER CONSTRUC­
TION — Lakeview Heights, 
this magnificent home, 2 bed­
rooms up, one down, separate 
LR, formal DR, wrap around 
suncock; fireplace. Pur­
chaser can pick own floor 
coverings and colors. Cal 
Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544 
MLS. ■
21 PROPERTY FOR SALE! kelowwa daily  C01PR1ER, frt.. oct, 9, iwo yAOB 11
LAND LAND
10.51 acres with ample irrigation. Only 
1 ^ 0  down. Balance by Agreement to .Ven­
dor. It’s well worth investigating. Ph. 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
D e lu x e  2 B.R. home, south side, close 
lake, hospital and shopping 
Ph. Art MacKenzie eves.
to
Priced to sell. 
2-6656. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY 
9 Oogisekeeping units in choice location only 
2 ofiicks from downtown^ shopping. Owner 
retiring, will take terms. Good profit, Priced 
to sell. Art Day 4-4170.. MLS.
“FARMLAND”
42 acres of level, irrigated land, only 7,- 
miles from Kelowna. Includes older home 
and barn, plus some equipment. Buy all or 
part of acreage to suit you. Contact Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
$2,500 down — easy payments on tlie bal­
ance for this cosy 2 B.R. home. Close to 
Hospital and town in a lovely setting. CaU 
Bren Witt at 768-5850 on this MLS. Listing.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
CENTR.ALLY LOCATED -  
Well-built older, home near 
the hospital. 3 BRs. To view, 
call Mary. Ashe 3-4652 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave.
, 2-5544




OFF HIGHWAY 97 on Carey 
Road. Excellent location for 
manufacturing .or wholesale 
house. Will sell property or 
build and lease building to 
reliable tenant at $1.25 per 
sq. ft; For details call J . A., 
McIntyre at 762-3414 or even­
ings at 762-3698. MLS.
CANT BE BEAT! This horrie 
is only 2 years* old and is in 
spotless condition with bright 
living room and kitchen, lots 
of c'upboard‘3 and eating 
area. Two good sized bed­
rooms .and Vanity bath. Full 
basement with rqughed-in 
extra bedroom. Full price 
only $17,900. Call J. Slesinger 
at 2-3414 o r ' evenings at 2- 
6874. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME — Large kitchen and 
living room. Close to schools 
and City Centre. Clear title. 
Asking $16,900. Must sell. 
Call Einar Domeij at the 
office or evenings at 2-3518.
YOU WILL BE PROUD TO 
LIVE IN THIS well located 
large, 3 bedroom home. Jiist 
a few blocks to shopping and 
close to schools, this home 
features an eating area in the 
kitchen, large sundeck off 
the dining room, fireplaces— 
both living room and family 
room. Call the office or even­
ings G. R. Funnell at 2-0901
ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY LTD..
573 B e r n a r d  A v e .
Kelowna, B.C.
LARGE LOT FOR SALE* 
By owner on Pritchard Drive, 
Westbank. Close to lake. Low 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEOnOOH STUCCO HOME IN 
Rutland. IU.900. Low down payment. 
Must acU within a week or wlU rent. 
Apply 9 «  Stockwell. 59
28A. GARDENING
lo t s  f o r  s a l e  on  FITZPATRICK 
Road. Rutland. Good top toU, water 
and. power supplied. Telephono 78S- 
6041. 59
IM.MEDIATE POSSESSION. DISTINC- 
tively diUerent three bedroom duplex; 
IXXM square (eet ol living area. ‘ For 
sheer living enjoyment, richly, broad- 
luoroed. the home a wife dreams of — 
perfect kitchen . with > ample ' cup­
boards and range included; spacious 
Uylng room with sliding glass doors 
to balcony. This is the answer to 
perfect and happy living. Telephone 
762-7504 or . 762-5167. tf
FABULOUS LAKE 







ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE, 
good locaUon. Full price $«00. Tele­
phone 762-8210 after 4:30 p.m. 60
HOUSE WITH BASEMENT SUITE. IN 
city. Immediate possession a t $26,950. 
Telephone 763-4130. 59
DO you PREFER COUNTRY Living?
Yet ’ only ten minutes to downtown? 
Phone Thelma lor appointment and de 
tails regarding the homes especially de­
signed for this’ choice area. Onl.v a few 
lots left. Plan now for tomorrow —
The choice of families across Can­
ada". A; Crestview Home. Serving you 
and'pleasing yoii is Our business. Crest- 
view Homes Ltd. We take trades. 763- 
3737, 762-5167; residence 762-7504 . 60
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5’ X 145‘ Near schools. Fully ser­
viced. Telephono 762-4644. , M* W, F, If
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and. • 
Peat hauling
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates,
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W. F, tf
22. PROPERTY WANTED
l a n d  w a n ted  -  UNDEVELOPED. 
5-10 acres. Will Irade equity ■ in new 
duplex, plus cash. Kelowna area only. 
Telephone 764-4959 after 5 p.m. tf
FIR AND CEDAR TREES FROM 
three ■ six feet high. $5 each -  your 
choice. Strawberry plants, June bear­
ing. 50c doien. Telephone 765-7880. ' 63,
ARTICLES FOR SALE
IN RUTLAND .-- NEW WELL-BUILT 
two bedroom home with carpo’rt and 
storage. uUlity room on main floor. 
Carpets in living room' and bedrooms. 
Double glass windows. Roughed-inj 
plumbing in basement. Roof over p.-itio. 
Close to shopping and school. Telephone 
765-5963 or apply lot 34, Holbrook Rd..
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE BUILDING LOT IN 
Rutland for light aircraft. Telephone
765-6255. ««
PROPERTY FOR RENT
east on Belgo. 63 I
NEW CATHEDRAL ENTRANCE HOME] 
on Highway 97 near Westbank. Three 1 
bedrooms, double fireplace, rumpus 
room, double pluipbing, carport and 
sundeck. Lovely view of lake and area. 
Reasonably priced. Contact Paget Con­
struction. Box 31, Kelowna or tele­
phone 762-0844. . 6 1
LAKESHORE PROPERTY ABBO n 
St. (in city) 14. acre, 212’ sandy beach, 
park-like setting, comfortable family 
home. 1795 >sq. ft., with many attractive 
features. Down payment $50,000. Balance 
at 7ro interest. Can be sold In three 
parcels. Telephone. 762-0488. 63
YEAR OLD ^MISSION HOME, 1232 
square feet, air conditioning, two bed­
rooms up, , two down plus two bed­
room basement suite. Carport with
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Partially finished. Part or all 
of 2500 sq. ft. Can be finished 
either by landlord or tenant 
Contact










W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. \V, F 76
tool shed. Half 








N O  DOW N P A YM EN T
to Qualified Buyer
HOM E IN RU TLAND  AR EA
I on Paved, Quiet Street
Eealurcs:
♦ Cathedral entrance.
♦ Wall-to-wall carpet in dining room, 
and 2 bedrooms.
♦ Covered sundeck 
dining room.
♦ Covered carport.
♦ 2 fireplaces with basement roughed-in for bath­
room, bedrooms, rumpus room, etc.
♦ Buy direct from builder,
V  & 0  CONSTRUCTION LTD.
765-7880 OR 762-40U6
60
with sliding glass door.s off
14*:
, , r ' k
OPI'N  MOUSE
SATUllDAY, OCTOHEU 10 -  3 p.m, 
MONDAY, OCTOnKll 12 ~  3 p.in,
- 6 p.m. 
C p.m.
FAI.KIHK HOAD (off Hollywood ltd.I RUTLAND,
r.NNS it OUlRINCi CONSTRUCTION LTD.
' 76:t-.W8 or 7('>;i-rt577
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
ACREAGE: We have just 
lisloci three blocks of land in 
the area toward end of June 
Springs Road off McCulloch 
Road. One parcel comprises 
15.99 acres and is priced at 
$14,900 with $7,000 down. The 
other parcels total 20.95 
acres and are' treed with fir 
and pine, and offer some 
eommanding views for home 
sites at $19,500. Enough 
grass coverage to take care 
of some stock.,Water would, 
have to be by well for house, 
but some spiU water runs 
through one lot during irri­
gation season. MLS. .Call J. 
F. Klassen at office 2-3227 rir 
evenings at 2-3015,
LAKEFRONT HOME situ, 
ated on Lakeshore Drive; 
directly across from Rotary 
Beach. Older home with two 
nice bedrooms, arid an un­
finished attic could be devel- 
ope<l into more usable space. 
25’ living room with tile fire­
place, and a separate dining 
room, 'I'wo nice sunporches 
with a 36’ patio at rear. Lot 
is 67x160, and nicely land- 
schpe<l. There are two gar 
ages.one large enough for ; 
regular , car, the other for , 
compact. Net taxes arc only 
$81, Ideal for retirement 
home, Full price Is $23,000 
with good terms, MLS, Call 
J, F, Klassen at office 2- 
3227 or evenings 2-.3015,
NICE LEVEL LOT In Blue 
walqrs subdivision, I’cnch 
land, elo.se to lake, and main 
shopping nron. Reasonably 
priced at $3,900, For further 
Information lonlact Murray 
Wilson at office 2-3227 or 
evenings at 4-4.5.52.
C A R A M ILLO  HEIGHTS
LOCATl’l) OEl- C U l’TON ROAD
1st PHASE 21 CHOICE LOTS
IN PARK-LIKl, Sin riNG 
I’iivcil ro:tils ami ilomeslic walor. 
I'liONI’ 11. Ill'AIRS TO 2-l‘M') or 4-4068
KELOW N A R EALTY LTD .
M i . s „  , ' ;■




HOME IN GLENMORE 
AREA — Three bedroom 
home with .swimmiag pool. 
Built-in barbecue on sun­
deck and finished rec. i-oom 
make for relaxed entertain-: 
ng. Nice quiet area. Price 
$23,950. Exclusive. To view 
call Stella Gunderson at 765- 
5157 or 763-2887 evenings.
H I G H L Y PROFITABLE 
HARDWARE BUSINESS in a 
choice location. All good 
clean stock; all new fixtures 
and p rem ’ses. Volume of 
business increa.sing every 
month. For more inform a­
tion call Ken Alpaugh at 765- 
5157, or . 762-6558 evenings. 
Exclusive,
LOW LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT if you refinance 
through CMHC on this re- 
modcUc<i two bedroom home 
in Kelowna. Located on 
large lot on Green Street. 
Full serviced: newly painted. 
Owner anxious to sell soon 
Full price only $15,200, or 
pay $8,350 and take over pay­
ments of $90 per niontli at 
8'/27<’. MLS, Call Sam Pear 
son at 76.5-5157, or 762-7607 
evenings.
VIEW LOT ~  Large 8.5'xl77 
view lot located Oil Gibson 
Road In, RuHaiKl, Only lot 
left 111 this sulKlivlslon. Serv 
iced with doineslic water 
pow(ir, phone, etc. One of Uic 
best views . of the lake and 
Kelowna area. Call A1 Horn 
ing tor more details, ,76.5-51.57 
day, or 765-5090 cvciiliigs 
MLS, •
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
76.5-,51,57
RD
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
THIS HOME HAS NOW 
BEEN REDUCED BY $6,500. 
Gold-Medallion, 1800 sq. ft.; 
lakefront; up and down fire­
places; tremendous view. Re­
placement value is well 
above the asking price of 
only $33,000. For more infor­
mation call Jack Fraser at 
2-7511. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — Ti 
block from lake, 2‘/4 baths, 
large rumpus room with fire­
place, 4 br., 2 covered patios 
with indoor/outdoor carpet, 
built-in dishwasher, utility 
room.- Terms. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-2463. MLS.
RETIREMENT IN MIND!! 
'then make an appointment 
to view this 2 bedroom 
bungalow with monthly pay 
ments of approx. $85 at 9V2'/< 
interest. Located; in a pleas 
ant residential area. Contact 
Phil Robinson at 3-2758. 
MLS.
Grant S tew art... — -- 5-8040 
Orlando Ungaro . — 3-4320
WILSON REALTY
543. Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
SPANISH S'TYLE HOME ON LARGE 
lot in Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, half bath, fireplace. Spanish 
plaster. Full price $23,500. Will accept 
late model car or property or, $2,000 
down with government second mort­
gage. 766-2971. tf
MUST SELL — THREE BEDROOM 
one year old quality home. S22.500 un­
furnished ' or $23,700 furnished, S160 
month P.I.T.. V ismall down payment, if 
you qualify for government second 
mortgage. Consider hou.se trailer in 
trade. Telephone 765-6769. ’ 64
IDEAL OFFICE SPACE IN THE 
heart of south Pandosy business dis­
trict in fully air conditioned, modern 
new building. Will lease from JOO 
square feet up to 1400 square feet. 
Telephone 762-3813; : after 5:00; p.m. 
762-2652. ' ■ ’ «
GROUND AND SECOND FLOOR 
office space available: In the modern 
new Bank of British Columbia build, 
ing. All inclusive rental. Upgrade your 
office space in these modem premises. 
Exclusive. Garruthers and Meikle Ltd., 
762-2127. - . 60
TOP QUALITY CHESTERFIELD WITH, 
two matching clialrs: oval dining
table with four chairs: 22 cubic foot 
coppertone rcfrlgcrator-frecier; g»s 
stove: air conditioner: mirrors; lype- 
writer; bookcases; hair dryer; dish­
es; 6 h.p. Briggs-Strattnn riding trac­
tor; mower with snowblade: commer­
cial radial arm saw,: also three cars. 
Many, many' other items. Telephone 
763-4130. . 61
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Peachland. WonderfuL scenic view on 
.4 acre lot. Cedar roof, Alcan siding, 
feature fireplace, wall to wall carpet­
ing. $23,750. Phil Tarrant, Lipsett 
Avenue. Peachland, 767-2421 eyenings- 
weekends. (762-2406 weekdays). 61
ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERN HOME, 
wall to wall rugs, fireplace, large bed­
rooms, m aster bedroom. ; Gas . heat, 
low tax. Revenue suite. Large lot 
with fruit treeA and garage. Carport 
and extra garage. Private sale. Tele: 
phone 762-0184. 61
FIVE ACRES INDUSTRIAL ZONED 
property on Leithead Road. Call J . A. 
McIntyre at 762-3414 or. 762-3698. Or­
chard City Realty. 573 Bernard Ave.
. 58
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, $135.00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7179 . during. ; business 
hours. (1
APPROXIMATELY 1500 SQ. FT. FOR 
rent on Ellis StreeL -Good location; 
Telephone 763-3728 diys. after 5 p.m. 
762-7627. ■ U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, QUEEN SIZE 
bed, two dressers, 1-7 cubic loot We.st- 
inghouse freezer. 1-20x30 refrigerator, 
one kitchen table and four chairs (new), 
one treadle : Singer sewing machine. 
McClary • Easy Spiralalor w a s li i n g 
machine. Telephone 768-5567 > alter 6
p.m. 60
FRIGIDAiRE 30 INCH AUTOMATIC 
range. $50; Harding- twist antique 
white rug and underlay, 9’9" x 12’, $50:. 
wardrobe trunk; plaid garment bag: 
odd rugs: Norge dryer. $70. Telephone 
763-4077. 60
1,000 SQUARE. FEET INDUSTRIAL 
warehouse, with office, a t 935 Richter 
St. ; Available immediately. Telephone 
762-6083. . , 63
AUTOMATIC WASHER. SIX CYCLE, 
works perfectly. $125. Metal coat 
rack, $8. Admiral 21 inch television, 
good picture ahd sound,. $35. Telephone 
765-5729. 61
GOLF COURSE VIEW. IDEALLY 
located for the golfing enthusiast. 
Smaller, cosy, three bedroom hpuse 
witli full basement. 70’ x 100’ lot. 
Shade trees, g.iragc. Drapes inciuded. 
Private sale. Telephone 763-3684 after 
6 p.m. . Th, F, S. tf
C O M M E  R C I A L OR INDUSTRIAL 
space, new bonding. Was used as wood­
working , shpp. Approximately ’ 2,000
square feet. '$200 per month, or 4,000 
square feet $400 per month. Lease pre­
ferred. Regatta City Realty. Telephone 
762-2739. . , ' W, F. tt
SPACE AND/OR 'STOCK AVAILABLE 
immediately ' irf' Southgate' Shopping 
Centre. Telephone 762-0524 days or 
765-6916 evenings. 60
700 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP AND 
office space available at 1166 St. Paul 
Street; Telephone 762-2940. ; U
GARAGE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT, 
able for Boat. Telephone 763-5536 after
FOR SALE OR SWAP FOR AUTO* 
matic washer, two w rin g e r washers, 
one three years old. other five.' Both 




AIRUNE rUG HT CAGE FOR LARGE 
dog, $1S: ilO volt electric rangette, $35: 
one set of plastic Datsun seat cavers, 
new, $10. Telephone 762.6652, ; after 
6:00 p.m. 62
MODEL 336 MARLIN . ROYAti CANA* 
dian .35 calibre Remington. Price $85, 
2902 Pandosy ,st. (behind Fraser’s 
Grocery), • *l
OPEN HOUSE
'You arc cordially, invited to 
allcnd open house on
BACH ROAD, 
RUTLAND
Close, to hif>h school. Brand 




October 10, 1’ - 4
SPANISH HACIENDA ON LARGE 
lot. Three bedrooms, half bath, fire­
place, Spanish plaster. Full price 
$23,500. Will accept~-lalc .model car 
or property or $2,000 down with gov­
ernment second mortgage. 766-2971. tl
LARGE CORNER LOT APPROXlliuTE. 
ly 17,000 sq. ft'. Located in Ok. Mission 
In new subdivision. Close to .school and 
bus. . Asking $4300.00 with $l,()po.00 down | Peachland. 
and balance at 10% less for ca.sh. Tele­
phone 762-5319. 62
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR AN 
investor with $5,000. Excellent returns. 
Reply to Box C-659, The Kelowna .Dally 
Courier. 64
19 INCH FLEETWOOD PORTABLE . 
color television and stand,'; IVii year* 
old, new condition, $300. G. Simpson. 
Lot 92. Trailpark .Trailer Court. 6t
SPACE AND/OR STOCK AVAILABLE 
immediately in Southgate Shopping 
Centre. Telephone 762-0524 days or 




BODY SHOP AND SMALL 
manufacturing business , for 






left nt 4 cornci’.s nnd 
Orlando Unifaro for a
WILSON REALTY
PHONE 7(12-3149
WANTED TO TRADE 1970 FULLY 
modern 17 fool camper (cost $3,000.00) 
plus $2,500.00 as down payment on three 
bedroom house — must he close in. Call 
George Marlin at 762-2127, Carrulhers 
and Meikle Ltd;, or 76.1-4935. , 60
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW TWO 
bedroom house with carport (n Rut­
land. Carpet in living room and master 
bedroom. Aluminum sldliig. Purllally 
landscaped. . Pull price $i!)..50ll. T clc- 
phonc 765-6962, Th. F, S. if




HOUSES FOU SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Pull bascipcnls, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features. 
Rraemar Construction Ltd Tolephono of- 
fico 762.05201 after hours, 763.2810 tl
as $1.6.1150
for 3 bedroom lull busement modcl.s. 
Price Includes a heaullliil view lol. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phono 764.4760,
'I f
iX k ES HOUI'Y" LOT' T  "o ka  N AO A N
Lnlici private sale, sandy privnic
beach W'llh pier, shiiile trees.. domestle 
water. Price $n,.500. Telephone Kelowna 
762.:i003 nr 763.2766. 70
AT NIAGARA. WE CAN FULFILL 
almost any financial requirement. You 
obtain up to 85% of the value of your 
home on a mortgage loan through ex 
pert appraisal or you can obtain i 
BUI Consolidation Loan. Use the money 
lo refinance, pay bills, expand, buy 
Group lile Insurance available, Call 
Niagara ' for , in.stant service. The 
Niagara Companies. 273 Bernard Ave. 
762.5311, _  ______™
27. RESORTS^VACATIONS
pla n "  v o iiii  'ski’ h o l Id a y s " now
will ronl chalel lor wcekcnd.s and 
siiort liolldnys, Sleeps ten, Pcrleet lor 
rnmilii'S. Telephone 762-7623. '
28. PRODUCE AND MEA
^(ACROSS FROM 
KNOX HIGH
lAU'oly 2 bedroom home, l.iv* 
mg r(K)ii) with flre|)lnee luid 
fcnlure wull. Lnrge cnbliiel 
klU'lH'ii wilh eating area. 4 
pict’o liaihrtMim, Completed 
rtw room wiih fireplace, 
ulHUy room. 3 piece bath* 
l«x)in and i)ednM)i)i down-’ 
stairs. ('BriKU’l niid |(H)1 slied, 
Cully Iniulseaped. Exeelh'iil 
(innnemg to qualified j ur- 
ehaser. price S2C,3(N)ih), 
W,S.
ROYAL TRUST
2IR HVin.trd .Vveuur 
riiom* 2-.Y2O0
,I J. Millar . . . ' 3-MiM
W. J. Sidlivan 2-2.SD3
C, A. I’cnson . .. B-.SKIO
m , / .
r o r r A G i ’ o n
W O O D I.A K I”
Must bo sold or we'll have 
lo rent it. Price reduced by 
20'; lo only JIG.OW), Don’t 
miss tills one. Contact,Iuirry 
Rchl()s.ser 2-2840, cvenlng.s 
2-8818, Exclusive.
PH ACHI-A ND:
l-nrge three hcdrooni home 
with double garage on 11 
acres of eliolce view pro))er- 
ty. Irrigation for 7 acres. Ex* 
cellenl terms or owner will 
rent with option to buy. Hoy 
Novak 2-2810, evninKs 3 t.T.M.
JOHNSTON REALTY
A N D  INSUK A N t:i:
A d  I NC Y i ; i  D.
y>: Hernaid Plume 702-2810
OWNER TRAN.SPEURED ~  
MUST SKI,I, -  Nice 2 hr, 
homo with full bn,senieiil, 
silualed ifi acre, Features 
good size living room, largo 
cahliiel kitchen, 3 |)C(\
hatlmunn. Full price l.s 
only $17,000.00 with excel­
lent terms, KXCE.
OVER 12 ACRES Natural 
.stale, well treed. Owner 
oiMMi lo good offers. Con­
tact Rill W(M)ds, office 2- 
2739 or evenings 3-4931. 
MLS,
IlEAUTIFlil, 2 BR, HOME 
— Ekcellesit workmanship,
1 hr. .suite downstairs. Only 
$29..’)00,00, One block to 
slujpplng. Contact A1 Peder­






run P(h’l/n . 2.3.119
N, Yacger ................... 2-3,774





DEVEI-OPMEN I’ 1> R O P - 
ERTY •- If .von are a laud 
developer, .vou mii.st Investi­
gate tills riiie properly lo­
cated near, Rpringvalley Sali- 
dlvlsloii. U is next In line lo 
he develoiM’d' .so don’t miss 
tills opi)orlinill,v, Call II. (’, 
llartflcld r>-l)080 nr 3-4343, 
MLS.
Cl-OSE IN — ’I'wn Tiedi’oom, 
DO bn.semenl home, ideal re­
tirement. Walking, distance lo 
downtown. Full lu’ice $13,.700, 
'Fo view, call Olive Hos.s 2- 
355G or 3-4343, Ml.S,
LOVELY 3 bedroom home, 
South side, close lo all eoii- 
vcnlonees. Fireplace, suii- 
(icek, all llie extras. Reason- 
nl)ly priced. For more iiiioi’- 
mntlon call ITennls Deiuicy 
.7-7282 or 3-4343,
fiaU’siiU’ti










, nrros.s from M()unlaln 




2 lU’DKOOM MOM!’: 
Ideal for retirement or yomig 
I'airilly. ixiw down payment, 
CALL UR TO VIEW 
WITHOUT onLin,\TioN
Sun Valley Homes 
Ltd.
T(i'2-70,70 '
We also lailld to plen.se yng, 
Fice esllniales,
,34, .7.7. r>(),C.O
'I'EN ACHES IN NOin'll OgANAOAN 
Imluslrlnl zoni!. On Irnckukc. culllvalcil, 
g(M)(l soil, privnoy, gond building site, 
l.fiss Ihnn $2,(100 pvr ncri:. Wi'llc Hox 
67. Armslrmig to view, 64
Y()l7N(r7VrACHE ()H(iiiAHI) ON 10.76 
acre let cvcrimiking lieautlful Wiiod 
ami Kalanialkn Lakes, Large' 4 liedi'iHim 
house and niiildilldlngs nil for $:16,000. 
with '..J ilown. Telephone ,‘l.lll-.')749. 60
side”  BV~,sii)Er iwo m.;i')U()()M
duplex In Spring I'lilley, SubdlvlNlon, 
Income $620 per monllil $60,760, House 
In Kehnvnn w|lli basement suite, 
$20,060, Owner. 76:1-4166,' ,, 60
i'W() HKiiitooM HOUSE ON riuii.
nett .Street. Extra bedroom iind family 
room, Wall to wall earpid In large 
living room. 'I'ell.plione 762-796'Z, .
'I',. F, If
NEW. 'rilllKE MKDUOOM HOUSE IN 
Uiitliind, ' Underground wiring, TV 
enble, Ver.v rensonnble price, Telephnno 
'/62.2l.i:i. II
30 INCH GAS RANGE. $50; STAIN* 
less steel - commercial sink, $100: -ar-' 
borite counters. $5 pet* foot. Dad’* 
Breasted Foods, 2684 Pandosy St, 6$
CHESTERFIELD — SECTIONAL WITH 
brown ; tailored slip covers; epd tables 
and coftce table included: Lazy Bo.v 
recllner. Telephone 762;6301. 69
LIKE NEW. AND C O M P L E T E ,  
scoutmaster’s uniform; hockey equip­
ment for 12-14 years. Telephone 762- 
8596. 60
ENAMEL TWIN LAUNDRY TUBS, 
portable.; $15. Bird cage complete witto 
stand and accessories, $10. Telephone 
763-3164, , . 60
TWO TOWN AND CQUNTRY TIRES, A  
ply 7.75 x ,l4: 1 Rogers Majestic 21 
Inch TV, Telephone 705:8793, after 6 
p.m. 60
c n iB ~ A N ir" B k D R 6 o iir~ ^ m r com '-
plctc wUb mattresses and box spring. 
All, In very good condlllnn. 'Telcphbna
762-8257:, , 60
SWEET GREEN 
WIN!.'; GRAPHS (if per Ih 
PO TA rOES per poum 
763-.S171
.71)
MAC Al’IM.IC.S $1,’26 AND 11,76 I'KH 
bus. Red Didh'liius $1.76, and D'An.km 
IM'iirs, Half hillf 'caSi n( Voeallunal 
School on KLO Road, A, Frank.
64, 58-60
'lT)M'A i'ok.S uipEr.W ^^ 
pick your o\vn, $2,00 per box or we 
liick, $3,60 per box. Telephone Grenta 
linnehet, 767-2440, Highway 07 Snulh.
II
BLACK MOUNTAIN I'OTAIOEH -- 
Ncllcd Gems, Norlands, Pontlacs and 
Klnnlbccs. , fin the larm. Helm Kmdz, 
(lallaglicr Head, Telephone 706-6.6III,
11
CUSTOM MADE. EIC.HT T R A C K  
stereo cartridges, Bring your records. 
Telephone 763-31118 or 1740 Mountain 
Ave. , Th: F. ,S, 77
MISCELLANEOUS“  H 0  U S E H 0  L I) 
iteins for sale, Itcfrigeraliir, dressers, 
stove, TV. tables, bicycles, etc. Tele­
phone 76.6-6214, ' ;,0
COLiilMTNOlLSPAf̂ pr 
hnrrcl and copper tubing. $26: annex 
wood and cual heater, $:I6. Telephone 
706-018B, ,60
ii’i'rirrrY~ I'liA iLicii wi’r i r  'i' o p i 
portT 20'xl2'; snow skis, ,64 Inch, wilh 
poles, $16 a sell coffee ' (ablei emi
table, Teleplionc 762,7886, 69
il  INCIl”  (i()NSo7,k TEi-kVISION.
cheslorllcld suite, eoltco table, I'cle- 
plume 7I13-42I9 nr 7I12-3047. H
('(il.DSI'O'l'' All! CoNDITioNKlt, 10,0110 
IITII. new $.)oil. U'j years old. Asking 
$:i00. Telephoue 763,6626. If
I^EW~iN(iLiii MED AiA’miKS.'j', :il2 
eidl. 39x72. Mediguard covet, i:Ti.
rclcplione 762-0,6116, ,t(
F lir'A N D  I'lNF, FIIIEWOoi), $20 6 
curd, Cash on delivery beloie nnlood'. 
ing. 'I'eleplume 762'02:i:'i 66
’ ED'S EXIIIANC'.’'.. 
everylhing of v,(lne.
.lU.ST OPENING 
Wc liny and sell
lid o2
WINFIELD • - TWO 
lids, ,4 acre., 112 
orclwqd, Privnie,
OPEN HOUSE
1 1 . 12 t t  13o ( ’ i o b I ’: r
141)0 ,‘.(|. (1. flnui' art'll on "4 
luup lol, wall lo wnll curpot in 
llvliig I’tKim, 3 liu'Kc iH’drotmis, 
motlcrn kilclicn, Inths ami 
nUlily room, IL miles north of 
eily limllii oil VAI.U^Y ROAD.
11 l.l'iP IIO N i: 7()2-U02l
I’.m ilotv ' 
Kelnw lid 
'Inuie, Ii''.l-ii
MV OWNER. OIDER. rUU .Y  BK 
mislslhil 1*0 be<triMvm Iqwue. tio so , to 
•rhonl and Khops Capri i garage, woeh- 
ihop, Irlephiine 761 MU aller $ 00 p m
II
IN THE CITY. THIIKK YEAR OI.D 
home,' nicely Iindt4 eped, I, thaped 
living and dining rimm, three hed- 
rnnina, htiemeni finished lieymo down 
In 6 » . m of((sje Telephone 7$
J.7J,
___________________ _̂_______ _____
nC lI.A M i HOME Low IMIWN P,\Y 
menu Mmlnn. spscoon, iwo liid|i,,im 
hnme. wall lo wall caipei, full 
liient and garage. Near si hoi.la aed 
shtrpplng. $2.ar»0 dovini 1166 (W P IT .  
Full priee IH.irno ExIiisiVe Write 
i <,r rail Idikrlaeit Hrally, 1101 Voh
LOOKING 
A GOOD
l lu . 'lr ' If;
Wc.sU.nh'
Ow n n ,







liiid Inmtagc m 
'rcleidiiinc 766-2;iiill,
If
BEADY FOB OCCUPANCY, IBIIEE 
Imdriiiiiim s|dlt level, llidlywiiiid Dell 
snhdlvlshin. Low dievn piiymeid TelC' 
plume Sehal'lei' llinidi'is, |T|2 d.’lll'l II
BY nUlI.DEB REVENUE BUME,' 
near luispllal. ime vein idil, abuwlng 
Iiier 10 pel lenl nel, 'leleplinne V02nili;i,
, if
ACIIEAGE I (Bl SALE, WILL LOOK AT 
all iillyrs and Iriides Ini' ihmii pay-
mriil ,ind eiiny lialmue al iiiliTehl, 
'lelephime '/li.MIIU, 6 p in-V p in, II
lilCAUTIFUl, U B E R II V OKUIIAHD 
liila All m rr *6 acre Okanagan Mis-
sum ,Mnil bn ai-rn In Im appieelaled.
Prlvnln ■.ale A Piiiiras 7l.4-46U'J If
WILL ACCEPT $1,0110 l .o r  AS DUWN 
payment iiii lliiee liedriami. deluxe 
duplex. Triepbiitie 7A.'i'672I lU' 618-3011? 
leiillei'll neiiimis. I'b, F, S. II
i.AUGi',,'Dj;srRAni,iV L(rt̂  SAi.i;.
near lake iil (Ikaiuigan .Mis-.iim, please 
tl ply III Mux C 666 Ilie Krlimna Dally 
Courier 'I. . 6l
PUK ED KtM Ol 
home, la|gr Ini 
dmstiloun, Iflepl 
;i loll
I n i l  III liHiroM 
l,.(«tllirn[ Id, .0 
,l,,,|,|,|hK leiilir 
,,ld ' Itiillaiid, 'I'el
I coi M in;iiiiooM
I I ai le III pier*,
I sf'll i,| Il.tdr (,i|
I. I, f'lo's II* I rlr plu
( ANNING Dll EATINGi 
62.9,'l |ier biiM 'pidiiiiies, 
100 lb. Dak wine barrels, 
7112-63118, Viilley Frnll Hland,
07N, 62 I
Uft’l) SAM
Mllll tl rm Clufcf to
HHH' 7<i(Hi'n «r 7»'i
hi\
MOM 1 INISIIIO
|<ri •<(! Ml 1 iM-ri' lo
14»6* r. VH N 'O mt >fii|
f'l'lKinr V<(( <rin ’ Ml
IIOMI ON J \( iu ;s.






DELiciUUS ’ APPliEH^ EXCEI.LEN’l' 
iliiallty, $2,2,6 per Imx, Tom 11. Ilazcll, 
Piirel llimd, Okiimigan Mlsslnn, Tele- 
pliimn 764-4409, ,11
ilED* AND (iOl.DEN' DELICIDilS 
aiddes (nr sale. $1.76 per box. A. 
I’lillias, llaymi'r Hoad, 'I’rlepliiine 7iV|- 
4689 If
MA(S, '.SPABTAN.S, GOLDEN AND 
Ill'll llelli'lims apples and pniiies. 
Ilring yiihr awn nmlalner. 1376 Gleii' 
liliiir SI, 86
GOLDEN DELICKBiS APPl.ES' FOR 
sale, $2„'|0 per Imx. Ml'lng cimtaliiera. 
Apply 1466 Flemlsli Hi Telephimr 787- 
8104 afler 2 p.m ,
AIMM.liH FOR SALE. $1..60 PER BOX, 
LasI orehurd on rigbl. Rlack .Mminlain 
lloail, 'relepliimn 70:i'644'J, If
APPLES FOR SALE, GOLDEN DE- 
llcliiiis, $2,60 per lum. Deliver anywhere 
In town Telrphrme 787 8283,  ̂ II
g o l d e n  d e l ic io u s  APPI.ES, m ert  
6 IIS. Valle) Hoed, G|enmore 'tele 
plume 7l,2'li',lil9
270 Mlnek Mininlalii
REULiNER CBAIR, ORANGE IN 
enliir, l.'iOi 10'x 12' gold nylim rng, $.6o. 
Tclepliime 70:i'27ll8, ' 62
C U IN  COLLECTION I’OR SALE. 
Cnnadliiii iiilns, lew American. Tele., 
phone 762-4600 after 6 p.m, 61
OI.DEII MODEL McCULl.OCR CHAIN 
saw. $10 Telepliiiiie 767'2:i62, Peiii i- 
land, , 61
w e .s’I'INGIIduhi; 





SKII. SAW, EI.ECnilC HEDGE 11(161 
mer, lady's llgiire hkales, sire 8, '|e 'i 
.plume 7il6-7U2li,
ELECmiC ,‘iTDVE, ALMOST 
$126, One small relrigrralor. $76 
plume ,7o;i'79’21
NATURAL (IAS IIEA'IER 
blower. 17,6. ' 'I'l'li pliime 767 ili,on 
5)011 p.m,





M'AICIAN.S, HKD DELICIOUS 
Golden Dellcliiiis apples lol sale, 
per Imx, 'I'elephime 7r*2 69l7,
(dll DI N DEI ICIGUS M’PI.ES 
Sal, t/V i (lel lais ftiiai' yimi 







$, $, II Aseinit, \ernen, $0
M)R HEM ruRNisny.D or
()ce, main alreel. penIMon. $50,00 per 
monlh, Inrlndrs heat, light, air condlllim- 
in*. phene enswermg Call Inland RtsH*
I.id , 7t)'44i». Pill Jiiroine. li plums'
M W  M ill- in  '.IDE 111 I’L l . I W O  
odint fM(h liiHiiitr ii.r) |<r( 




"  ‘ Vril'i nMfi A in,
lOH S \\.\ AI'I'M-S AN|»
( iiFtt' m hriiti viMir n\8n roniMlnriA 
7ft? Tjvn \'i, '$7, Al. M
MAMOWS Al'IM.Krt V7.
I rit (•liMOr ’ ;»>2 Afl.S? ' ftO
f;oiat>i:N Ama^*fie
l$rr lHi«.
m ii.M iorH  A m i 'S .  '
\un. Irlri'lume
GHMN (E D  nCEF FOR HAM' T> 
phens 7SJ O d^
' ' f  ’
while drapes, like pew, paid I'HKL sell 
(nr 1.60, 'Celi pliime 7I'3 3661 Oil
MUST SE(.L 21" IK A CONSOI.I'; TELE- 
Vlslim, dual sprakiis, escellelil cimdl- 
Hen, IIWI. Telepheiie 71,2 4831, ,'9
ANNEX WOOD AND (OAL IIEA'I’EH. 
geial I'lmdlllen Pllee $86 'Irleplie'e 
7igi7IKil '"
PHOI'ANE HEFHHIl HATOH, HEGU- 
latol ami eylllidfl, $U0 Trleplie"- 
786'7««J, _ ..............
COIlVI'ITI'i; TEI.I'.VIhlON. COlOH, III’’ 
Slier II .S„I'||I6>' 41'SI, Tele|di..ee ’('rj- 
las;'/
ro l l HiMel M 
7ft 1 M l
i i 
II
'IWO VVI.MI'H rilti:h. I'JO h >k
I 7W ftsMM
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29A . MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBBANSEN A N D  
SoUiu ciecUronlc orgas dealer for VcO- 
Ucton-Kelowoa area. Browoleo Piano 
and Orzad. loss Uooee Jaw SL> Pea- 
ticioa. {SZ-Stos. New aod tccoadtUmed 
pianos and piano *nuiog. U
STBINC BASS FOB SALE GOOD 
condition. Tetepbone 7^3168 evenings 
only. 62













M, W, F 70
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
DBESSUAKING — LET H E  SEW 
for yon or yoor ctaOdren. Tetepbone 
762-1913. 59
WILL BABV-Srr ANYTIME IN YOUB 
home. Live in lunth end. Would like 
to try  anything. Telephone 762-5223. 59
PAINTING — INTERIOK AND EX- 
teriin'. Free estimates. Telephone KJi. 




LOVING CAKE FOB YOUB CHILD, 
anytime. Telephone 763-2575. 62
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SHELVING, 12” X 96"-x »i’*, GOOD 
one aide fir. Apply 1073 Glenmore 
St. or telephone 763-4523 days: ,762- 
8711 evenings. '6 0
PETS and LIVESTOCK
WTESTERN CANADA’S FIRST! BARE 
smooth Conie pup (short haired), fe­
male. sh07 nrospect, from top im­
ported bloodlines. Registered, Tattooed. 
Immunized. $175. Kelbonnie Collies, 
765-7593. * 61
HELP!!
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE — AVHAT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1966 IMP ALA — p.s„ p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s., A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condiUon. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new,
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER --16 ft., nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
COM AAONW EALTH HOMES
FOB SALE ST. BERNARD DOGS, 
one female—six months old. one male 
three years old. Dogs are from separ­
ate farolllea, and well marked. Tele­
phone 768-5369, 60
32 . WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. ,
Phone its first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOOOS 
1322 Ellis St.
YOUNG MUSCOVY DUCKS AND 20 
heavy laying hens, one year old. Also 
used lumber and wheelbarrow. Tele­
phone 765-6214. 50
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR FOUR 
month old female pup. Will be small 
dog. Telephone 765-6812 after 5:00 p.m.
■: ■  ̂ . '60
HWY. 97 N. — 763-2118
tf




We buy, sell or exchange com­




SMALL ALUMINUM BOAT, TRAILER 
and motor. Telephone 7^7671. 61
WANTED — OIL COOK STOVE. Tele­
phone 768-5951. 51
33. SCHOOLS, yOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada'a leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. U
FOR SALE — TWO TEN WEEK OLD
blonde pups, smaller type dogs, one
male, one female. Telephone 761-
■4562. - ■' 60
MUST SELL
1965 T-BIRD
Top model in top shape. Will 
take older car in trade.
ROOM. 107, STETSON VILLAGE 
or 762-5405, EXT. 107.




1970 - 340 T.N.T. SKI-DOO, 26 H.P.. 
13 inch track, 305 lbs.. like new con 
dition. Has never been used for racing. 
Telephone 762-5195 . 61
PURE BRED POMERANIAN JIALE 
for sale, 12 -months bid, house broken, 
loves children.. Telephone 763-3168. 62
MALE SAINT BERNARD FOR SALE. 
20 months. Excellent markings. Re­
gistered. Telephone 764-7101. 62
FOUR NICE KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
a good home. Clean and house broken. 
Telephone 765-6436 after 5:00 p.m. 59
HEREFORD FEEDER CALVES FOR 
■ sale. Telephone 762-0032. , 59
REGISTERED 
male, for sale.
POODLE PUP. FE- 
Telephone 763-3841. 59
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
34. H ELP W ANTED, M ALE
READ THIS
If  you are a salesman earning 
less than $175 per week it will 
certainly pay you to see us 
We offer permanent year round 
Work. Direct sales, no credit 
rejects, no investment, no call 
backs. $100 guarantee first 3 
days if you qualify. Manage­
m ent positions available when 
you qualify. $18,000 - $20,000 
yearly commission plus fringe 
benefits. Must have car, be 
married and over 21 years of 
age. Openings are available to 
part time people to supplement 
their income. Personal inter- 
■view only. Call Friday 10 a.m. - 
9 p.m. collect 372-5201, Kam­
loops. E. Pears.
Openings throughout interior of 
B.C. Kelowna, Kamloops, Cran- 
brook. Trail, Vernon, Penticton, 
Princeton, Revelstoke. 59
ALLIED GIRETTE USED ONLY 100 
hours and In excellent condition. Ideal 
for orchard work or in construction. 
Cost approximately $3,300 new — sell­
ing for VS off cost. Dale Penfield, 
WUlow Inn Hotel..- 59
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
LICENCED REAL ESTATE SALES 
m an required by Oi^chard City. Realty. 
Apply G. R- Funnell, 573-Bernard Ave 
telephone 762-3414. 59
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
1965 e n v o y  EPIC and 
1968 BSA 441 Motorcycle 
Both sold for Best Offer.
PHONE 762-3841
' 60
1970 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, YEL- 
low with black vinyl interior, radio and 
winter tires. Original price $2,430. 
Sacrifice for $1,793. Telephone 765- 
7530. 60
SKI-DOO COVER FOR SALE. EX 
ceUent condition. Telephone 765-8082.
60
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125. Telephone 763-3833. tf
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1958 CHEVROLET, 283, STICK, MAGS 
new clutch and tires. Offers. Telephone 
762-6411 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 60
Y O U  M IGHT N O T KNOW  I T . . .  
BUT YO U 'R E MISSING IT . .  .
HURRY DOWN TO KNIGHT MOBILE HOME 
SALES LTD.
WE STILL HAVE A FEW 70's LEFT.
If you’re shopping for price and quality 
we have i t . . .  here’s one example;
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
12x56 3-BEDROOM PAGE FOR ONLY
$7300 or $700 .00  Down
AND APPROXIMATELY $112.50 
PER MONTH.
10 Year Financing — We will take small trade.
KNIGHT M OBILE HOM E 
Sales Ltd.
Home of “Knight” and “Squire”
HIGHWAY 97 N., KELOWNA 
\  (opposite Mountain Shadows) 
PHONE 765-5483
60
INTERNATIONAL THREE TON WITH 
like new 15' deck and cattle rack. Re­
conditioned engine, good tires, two 
speed axle. To clear only $395. Sieg 
Motors, n e w  downtown location, 
Harvey and Ellis, next to Texaco. We 
take anything in trade. Bank financing. 
Telephone 762-4979. 61
1964 IMP ALA CONVERTIBLE SUPER 
Sport, excellent condition. Apply Joe 
Batisda, Hiram - Walker Construction 
Camp, Bunk “ D”. Boom 4, after. 5 
p.m. "  - 62
1960 FALCON, NEW PAINT, NEW 
tires, new brakes, seat covers, licence. 
Can be seen at 1842 Marshall St. Tele­
phone Roy 762-3033 8 a.m. - 5 p.m,, 
762-4102 evenings. 60
K ELO W N A  




Blue, 4 spd. Only 31,000 
miles. Beady to go. $1895.00
’69 CORONA
Cream Opal, 4 spd., 4 door 
in mint condition., 16,000 
miles.     $1995.00
70 MARK II SEDAN 
Brown amber, 7,000 miles, 1 
owner, under warranty, auto­
matic trans.     $2450.00
I960 CHEVROLET BISCA'YNE 4 DOOR 
sedan, excellent condition. Standard 
transmission, 6 cylinder.’ Economical 
one owner car. Telephone-75?'*®29 
evenings. . 60
1958 METEOR DELUXE, FOUR DOOR, 
sedan, V-8, power steering, power 
brakes. Can be seen at 2700 Abbott 
St. Best offer. Telephone 762-3775 after 
5:30 p.m. 59
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base, wide box, V-8 motor, four 
speed transmission, limited slip differ­
ential, heavy duty springs and shocks, 
rear bumper, new tires. 1502 Suther­
land Ave. 63
1966 JE E P  WAGONEER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, 327. automatic, power brakes 
and steering, lor sale or trade for 13 
to 17 foot fibreglass boat, motor and 
trailer. • Telephone 767-2692. . 60
1968 E C O N 0  LT N E SUPERVAN 
Camper. Big six, automatic, radio, 
tinted glass, insulated, low mileage. 
Telephone 763-5396. tf
1970 FORD E200 SUPER VAN, V-8 
automatic, 7,500 miles. Telephone 763- 
3171. , tf
1958 JE E P  HALF TON. PICK-UP, SIX 
cylinder, four wheel drive. Warn hubs. 
Telephone 762-5319. 64
1963 INTERNATION.AL HALF TON, 
cylinder, 4 speed, long wheel base, 
$450. Telephone 763-3449, 60
SALESLADIES
Golden opportunity. Work your 
own hours. Earn $114 - $175 
weekly. Commissipri plus bonus. 
$100 guarantee for first 3 days 
if  you qualify. Management op­
portunities available, $15,000 
and up. You must want direct 
sales work to consumers in their 
home. Calling on new and ex­
pectant mothers. No call backs, 
no credit rejects, no investment. 
Must have car. Openings are 
available to part time people to 
Bupplement their income. 
Personal interview only. Call 
Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m 
372-5201 Kamloops. E. Pears. 
Openings throughout intdrior of 
B.C. — Kelowna. Kamloops, 
Cranbrook, Trail, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Princeton, Revelstoke 
_________  59
' AVON Representatives lead 
interesting lives. They meet 
new people constantly, be­
come involved In the beauty 
business, and have the . 
money for many extias.
y  Call now: —-
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna
762-5065
60
70 M ARK ,II SEDAN 
Cream Opal, 4 spd. trans. 
Lime. New 13,000 careful 
miles. ___- $3195.00
70 TOYOTA GROWN 
Gleaming Usse White. Autb; 
matic, push button radio. As 
clean as a 71, - $‘3195.00
Call Bill Or John 




NEW OR USED 
Hwy. 97 N. 
PHONE 762-5203
59
PRIVATE 1966 GRAND PHIX, TWO 
door hardtop, fully 'loaded. Will consider 
trade. Can arrange financing. Also 
1935 Ford pick-up. What offers? Tele­
phone 762-3379 after 5 p.m. 59
1968 CHEVELLE. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top, 327 cubic Inch, four speed, bucket 
seats. Excellent condition. Telephone
762- 4890. ' . 63
1966 OLDSMOBILB TORNADO. LOW 
mUeage, complete;-including air condi­
tioning. Excellent condition. Telephone
763- 5116. , 63
1965 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN, ONE 
ow ner,. excellent condition, only 20,000 
miles. Asking price $985'. Telephone 
762-2576 days or 768-5466 evenings. 62
1956 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
six cylinder, standard . transmission, 
radio. Good condition. TMephone 762- 
5118 after 6:00 p.m. 62
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO
door hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, stereo-radio. Telephone 765- 
6727. , 60
SACRIFICE SALE -7 1969 CORVETTE 
coupe 427. 4M h.pl Mint condition, 
$6,800. Days 492-8833: after 6:00 p.m. 
492-8341. 61
1965 DODGE POLAR A 440 STATIPN 
wagon, automatic transmission, radio, 
power steering, brakes and rear win­
dow. Telephone 763-4016. 59
1955 PONTIAC TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
good running order. ■ Ideal for student 
or second car. $150 or best offer, Tele­
phone 764-7216, , , 59
1969 OLDS CUTLASS, LOADED 
Stereo, block henter, etc. Like new 
condition. Price $3,130. Telephone 767- 
2395. T, F. ,S. 65
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wngon parts, for sale. Telephone 76,3- 
4596 before 6:00 p.m. tf
1969 AUSTIN 1800 MK2, ROOMY 
cconnhiical. clean. Sacrifice; , Tele­
phone 762-0245 after 5:30 p.m, 03
foBO VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE” 1300. 
low mileage and clean, Telephone 70i! 
.5319, 64
I960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. 41.000 ORI 
ginal miles. Absolutely top condition 
Many extas. . Telephone 764-4023. 59
1963 LAND ROVER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, with winch. Good condition. Tele­
phone 762-3273. 59
1957 THREE TON i KEO FLAT DECK 
truck, veiY good condition. Telephone 
765-5803. ■ 57
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LE6ALS & TENDERS
EDWIN HUNTER BRONSON, 




NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
ciainis against the. Estate of 
the above deceasied are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executors in care 
of The Royal Trust. Company, 
P.O. Box 370, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 16th day of 
November. 1970, after which 
date the Executors will distri< 
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims, of 
which they then have notice. 
Miriam Goddard Bronson, 
and
The Royal Trust Company, 
Executors.
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock,




YOKOHAMA. Japan (APV — 
Lee Quinn, a 4^year-old adven­
turer from Los Gatos, Calif., 
sailed today in his 48-foot yacht 
Neophyte Too for Vaneg^er 
with an all-woman crew. Hgnm 
has sailed around the world sev­
eral times since 1962, always 
with women to man the boat. 
With him this time were Patri­
cia Seedsman, 28, an Austral­
ian, and two Japanese gWs— 
Yuko Saeki, 19, and H a ^ ^  
Kume, 29.
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimate in Mobile Home Living!!!
View our models today.
M-9 2 BR — ........................................... -  12 X 53
SUN ISLE III 3 B R ......... . 12 x 64
SOLANO IH 3BR ...................... ............... 12 x 64
SOLANO II 2 BR ...................... . 12 x 56
SUN ISLE II 2 B R 12 X 44 
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.
Fully Fiu’nished New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD. 
765-7731
San Diego Mayor 
Under Arrest
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (AP) -  
Mayor Frank Curran and seven 
other public officials have been 
indicted on bribery-conspiracy 
charges connected witli a rate 
increase once voted for the Yel­
low Cab Co.
They were members of the 
city council in 1967 when it ap­
proved a 22-per-cent fare in­
crease for the city-regulated 
firm.
A consultant had testified that 
Yellow Cab'was already getting 
a 178-per-cent return on its 
investment. A ninth p e r s o n  
was named in the grand jury 
indictments returned Thursday. 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD ^
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Ci^tom mad« 
swags and covered valorices. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phono 763-2124
tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
USED 10 FOOT COACHMAN TRUCK 
camper with heater, refrigerator, oven, 
etc. Fail special $1,550. 1964 Teepee 
17 foot trailer, sleeps eight. $995. Tele­
phone Rueger at 762-4706.— 60
1966 - 17 FOOT GOLDEN FALCON 
trailer, new condition, sleeps six. Self- 
contained, three burner propane stove 
with oven, propane fridge, toilet. Tele­
phone 768-5936. 62
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA HAS 
vacancies, siiigles and doubles, for 
families a n d . retired couples. Findlay 
Road near Finn’s Market. Telephone 
765-7281. ,  . 6 2
ACCOUNTING OFFICE HEQUinES A 
young lady lot position of office clerk. 
Typing and basic bookkeeping required, 
Apply In own hand, atatlng qiiallllvn- 
Ilona and experience lo Box C-857, TTie 
Kelowna Dally Courier «0
BABY BiTT ElTluCOUm Kli vT-Mn'  
Mother with child welcome, Telephone 
7(«-7093, 59
37. SALESMEN AND  
_ ^ E N T S  _
BTART I h o V E  DY AT Pl L Y, od()D 
career oppoflunlly In direct sales with 
new firm. Earnings unllmlled. Train­
ing program provided, Telephone 763- 
493$ or 784-4739. , 60
1965 MUSTANG FOR SALE. ANY 
rcosonable offer accepted. Telephone 
764-7166 after 5 p.m, or weekends. 64
1965 ENVOY EPIC. L W  MIlTFm Te  
good condition. $550. Telephone 764 
•1369. ' ■ 63 i
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FULLY KXrEniKNCED IIOOKKEE- 
per atrountani deslrea full lime or 
part lime position In lha Kelowna 
area. Considerable experience relating 
to Itnanclal italem enis. Kemuncra- 
lion aecondary. To contact please send 
anqulrtea lo Box C-Ml. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 64
W « u iD ~ M A H lN l(iT  wdlTuTV.iKK 
lull or part-tinia work In job shop. 
Write Box C658. The Kelowna Dally 
Vaurier.   $i
iX o iE i i  FLAN YOilH FALL AND 
winter echedule now. Frofeulonal aew- 
tng  deee In my home. Telephone 763 
•N3. ■ 60
WILL CARE lt)B ITIILDREN IN MV 
hesne. central location in lluttsnd 
Rcaaaaabla ralee, Tetephona 763 «93. U
Tiowii
lea yeara experience. Telephone 763 
3164, l i
WIU.~BABV AIT~IN MV IKIMlC DAVH. 
$ n \  Ford need. Rutland. Telephone 
iu -ie H .  41
«|R iwiDAV" n7n' "amaiJ. o r r i t  e .
Rece ikoalal. typing or what have you.
74J 344L 41
THIS WEEK AT 
SIEG MOTORS 
Now Downtown Location 
HARVEY & ELLIS 
next to Texaco
1967 FIREBIRD CONVER­
TIBLE, overhead cam 6, 4 bar­
rel carb, now belled lives, 
chrome wheels, radio, tapedeck. 
In iKtaullful spotless condition. 
Full price only ......... - $2405
1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
auto., radio, local one owner. 
Good, economical and depend­
able Iransporlation. Now only 
$1595.
1967 DATSUN, local one owner, 
original paint and upholstery 
in spotlc.ss condition. Now only 
$1195.
1967 RF.nEL, six cylinder, 145 
h.p,, local owner, radio, over­
size tires with '6 wheels includ­
ing winter- tires, A fine riepend- 
nbl(?, economical car, spotless 
original paint and upholslery. 
Now only $1695.
1964 FALCON FUTURA, 6 cy­
linder, auto., radio, i)owcr top, 
now paint. Now only $695,
1964 RAMBLER Cl.ASSlC -  
good dependable transiiortntlon. 
Original paint aiul iiiihol.slery, 
S|)dtleas overhauled engine. 
Now only $49.5.
1964 FORD V-B, radio, new 
paint. Good deiiendnlilc car. 
Now only *695.
1W)3 OLDS Dynamie 88 Holiday 
— 4 doer hardtop, full poweml, 
radio, local one owner. A fine 
car. Now only $695.
PHONE 762-497‘)
Wc Take Anything In Trade 
Bank Financing,
59
1900 MUSTANG 209, CON.SOLE. POWER 
steering, low mileage, Driven by Indy, 
Telephone 765-7041 after 4:00 p,m, 63
MUST SELL 1970 MAZDA SPOUTS 
Coupe, Excellent condition. Nicely 
broken in. Telephone 762-3543, 63
W LlTTOADi;’ l9,57
door for amuller car. Telephone 702- 
01.5,5 after .3 p.m, , 02
loot AUSTIN 850 STA.'iTON WAGON, 
real good condition, $400. Telephone 
702-,3907. 61
1954 AUSTIN FOUR DOOR IN A-1 
condition, good tlrea, licenced, Tele­
phone 702-033|i, 50
196$ FORD WAGON, 11200. 19110 FORD 
aednn. $1200, 1964 Jaguar $2,000, Tele- 
phone 703-4130, ,00
1909 F O iu j"7 u N arT v A n o N 7  P^^
steering. V-B automntic. Telephone 
703-.3.551, , 59
1903 VOLK.SWAGEN, RADIO AND GAS 
heater, $-100. Telephone 702-7678 after 





MANOR and . 
COMMODORE 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing - available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE ' ’ 
.TAKEN ON TRADE.
' Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




Tom, Waterhouse . . .  542-7194 
Brandt Hagglund — - 542-0137, 







Phase T w o -2 3  Lots
Will Be Ready Soon 
Spacious Lots — Paved 
Roads and Driveways 
Underground Services.
RESERVE NOW — 
Plans to Suit Everyone.
PHONE 762-7801 




ALMOST NEW 12’x55’ TWO BEDROOM 
Commodore. Located in trailer court at 
Shops Capri. Also used trailers for 
sale, or rent. Telephone 763-5390. tf
1969. HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 8’x31’ DE- 
luxe' model self-contained. See at
Holiday Motel and TraUer Park, Glen 
more and Sutherland. 62
8’ X 30’ GLENDALE TRAILER FOR 
sale. Fully furnished. Oil heat. Apply 
in office at Holiday TraUer Court, 1834 
Glenmore St. ' ' 60
SKOVILLA TRAILER PARK, ONE 
mUe north of Peactaland, large treed 
lots by Trepanier Creek. Children wel 
come. Telephone 767*2363. Th. F , S, tf
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
CAR THEFT RINGS
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - -  Fif­
teen persons, including three 
former Houston firemen, were 
indicted Thursday in connection 
with the breakup of two multi- 
million-dollar auto-theft rings. 
Bonds totalling $926,000 for the 
15 defendants were set by Judge 
George Walker.
u .  C . (D o n ) Jo h n s to B :|j^
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





1969 30’ TROJAN TWIN INBOARD, 225 
h.p. Chrysler, fibreglass hull. Sleeps 
six. Telephone E. F. Avery at 764-4729.
77
1966 GLASPAR. 18 FOOT, NEW CON- 
vertlblc top,. 90 h.p. Mercury outboard, 
with trailer, Must sell. Telephond' 765- 
6727. 60
FOR SALE-ONE 15 FOOT PLYWOOD 






KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for complete estates and 
liouschold contents. Telcpnone 76S-5647. 
Behind the. Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North ' • tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1960 VO1.K.SWA0EN VAN. 41.000 OIU- 
ginal mllea, Absolutely lop condition, 
Mimy extras, Telephone 761-4023., 59
T i~ A U .S T IN  liiAlJCY Smo, NliW 
rndlala, only 36,000 miles. Telephone 
702-6079. F, li
HUNTER.S' KPECIAI. 19.57 METEOR 
alalloii wagon - 3,52 molor. Telephone 
762-66.56 evenlnga. , 56, 59
i9 i~ cT riT \~ T W (riw
1971, Telephone 763-27WI, 60
I960 CAMAIK) 427 -  FOUR SPEED, 
Telephone 762-3016 after SiOO p.m. 60
60
1958 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD 
ning nnler. Telephone 762-0559,
ro e itT o L K iw A O E N ^
Telephone 763-4514, 59
42A. MOTORCYCLES
WIU, RARY-Sir ANYTtMR IN MY 
•W1I hem*. I.alieahare Knag g ea. Tele 
pliMi* tOtUtt. ,M
19nl 1100 MORRIS, OVIHIIAULED 
ehfin*. f t̂utvh and brakrx, New paint.
rondllinn, Trirpbnne 7i'l-45M.
Import Atttn. $80 luiurel Ave. II
FiiriiuM ifri jEr" w >^ o w n e hT.
inie new. pnlyglani lire*, tlx ryllnder, 
atdntnalle 'fsog nr nOrri? Tat* aav 
IkMg on Had*. Tcltphnn* 7*5-'<»U.' II' leirpbon* 712-4604 *a*r 4.99 pm.
KAW.LSAKI
VIC’S MOTOR srORl'S 
Hwy. 97 IS I
OPENING SPEOlAI. . . , 
DO c.c. S.S. $359. 
703-2969
1966 • n o  CO SUZUKI CAT: THREE 
high |e*r* . Ihre* low gear*, windshield 
and helmet, Great for |h* trail and 
hunting. Exeellent rondlllon. Telephone 
767-2144. Prarhiand. t l
i»a”YAM.AWA” L.o'“FNm:no 'Moi'on- 
cycle. Excellent for beginner or novic* 
rider, $425.00 raxh. For further detail* 
leiepbon* Te31412 atlcr i  p m. II
l*«« HONDA, M (< ', 1.7IX) MII.F.'Sl
helmet Iniluiled. Hh5 nr iloiest oiler.
BETTER TRAN IIRANI) NEW THIS 
apotlona, almnxi new 2 liedroom mo- 
hlln home In nirendy net up In Green 
liny 'lYnllcr Park, Inctiiden a deluxe 
unit 12'x.55’, curporl, ntornge area »ud 
covered mmdeck. The lot In nllualed 
on llin lngi|oi| with a ainall dock. Full 
prieo $19,966 or will eniiMder Hovel 
trailer In trade, Owner N, l-'erguMui, 
telephnue 766-li9nn, 64, 59, 60
Tiwa ’ ia' iT 111 ”  Moilii.E
home I two hedroonm,' 6' x :i2' nundeek 
and Innulaled loom. Iln* enrpela, fully 
akiiied and In exerlleul i-ondltlou. Fur- 
nlolied nr iiidurnlnhed. Fur Ininnnullnii 
coll 766-.566,5, If
FiciiTi-OT
couple, 16'X 50’, two liedroom' imdille 
hnniei fully lurnlihed Ineltidlng new 
living rnnin furniture. Set up in rmiit 




KELOWNA WAR MEMORI.AL 
' AREN.V /-
Proi)6.sals arc being accepted 
for the operation of the, Coiiccs- 
slfliis in the Kelowna )Var Mem­
orial Arena for the 1070/71 
season.
Submlssiotis sliould include 
full details of tlio proposed con- 
ecaslon operation Including llio 
type of faellltlcs to be provided 
and other perllncnt (Ictails. All 
sulimlsslon.s .sliould Include the 
offered coneesslon fee for the 
right lo operate the concession 
niul Die eompicle rate sclicdule 
lo be charged for all refresh­
ments, Speelfleallons concerning 
tile submission of proposals for 
tile oporalion of Hie conecsslon 
ma.v he olilnlned from tlic under 
signed.
All .siilmiisalons are lo ho 
sealetl and marked ’'Coneession 
Proposals Kelowna War Mem­
orial Arena" mid addressed to 
iMr, K, K. Mailman, Reereatloo 
.SiiiK'rintendelU, City Hall, 1435 
Water Slreet, Kelowna, ll.C, and 
(A'llverotl lo the C|ty Hall not 
later than twelve (12) noon. Fri­
day, Oetolier 3()lli, 1970.
The h lg lp l or any proiioaol 
not necessurily accepted.
K, K, MAL'l'.MAN, 
Reereallon Superlnl,eiulciit.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
: SEALED TENDERS wiU b e ' 
received by Mr. F. Mackliiii 
Secretary-Treasurer, School Dis­
trict No. 23 (Kelowna), 599 Har­
vey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., for 
"GEORGE PRINGLE SECOND- 
ARY SCHOOL ADDITION.’’
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Speci-| 
fications, Instructions to Bid­
ders and Tender Forms are 
available for General Con­
tractors at the office of Hart­
ley & Arajs, Architects, 1460 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. upon a deposit of $25.00 
in the form of a certified 
cheque or cash.
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders 
will be received by the Owner
. up until 4:00 p.m., Thursday, 
November 5, 1970,
3. BONDING: Tenders must be 
accompanied- by $7,000 Bid 
Bond. The lowest or any 
Tender wiU not necessarily be 
accepted.
4. BID DEPOSITORY: AU Sub­
trades listed below must sub­
mit their Tenders through 
the Vancouver and Lower 
Mainland or Okanagan Bid 
Depositories not later than 
4:00 p.m., Monday, November 
2, 1970.
Bid Depository will apply to 
Laminated Tiniber; Prefab­
ricated Joists; ‘ Mill work: 
CabiRetwork; Roofing & Sheet 
Metal; Glass & Glazing; Dry- 
waU; . Resilient Flooring; 
Painting; Acoustical Treat­
ment; Heating, Ventilation, 
Air Conditioning and Plumb­
ing which shall be a com­
bined bid; and Electrical.
5. VIEWING; pocuments may 
be examined at the following 
locations:
a) Okanagan Builders’ Ex­
change, Jubilee Pavilion, 
Lakcshorc Drive, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
b) Kelowna Builders’ Ex­
change, Chamber of Com­
merce Board Roorn, Kel­
owna, B.C.
c) ̂ Amalgamated Construction 
As.soclalion of B.C., 2675
1 Oak Street, Vaiicouvbr 9. 
B.C.
d) Provinoinl Government 
Plan Viewing Room, 1414 
207 W. Hastings, Vancou­
ver 3, B.C.
c) Journal of Commerce, 2000 
West 12th Avenue, Van­
couver 9, B.C.
f) Ilarlloy & Arajs, Archl- 
lecls, 14(i0 Pandosy ' St., 
Kelowna, R.C,
B E W T Q I D i m u l l l l l G
For fiidilstrial and Commercial Wiring See
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC LTD.
1205 Thompson Rd. 765-7.20
FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS IN . . .
•  Structural Beams •  Architectural Panels -X 
•  Retaining Walls & Cribbing •  Sidewalk Blocki 
d Curbing •  Pre-Stressing or . . . 
COMPLETE CONCRETE BUILDINGS
Concrete (asis made to your own 
particular requirement
for full information contact
CENTRAL CONCRETE >
PRODum m
RR 1 Stevens Rd. Westbank, B C.
PHONE 763-2956
0 4ti’’ to 46“ Dohiestic o Jacuzzi Pun)pS and
® ing
0 Foundation Boring 0 Mineral Exploration ,
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Etiuipmcnt
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'■̂ 30. Medieval 
shield 





















40. List of 
candidates 








































30. City in 
Montana







39. H a irs ty le
By George C. Ihostesen, MJ>.
















DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Hero's how to work it: ,
A X  Y D  L B A A X B 
Is L O N  G F  B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters^ 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each da.y.Jthe..code..letters ate different.
^  , A Cryptogram Quotation
I F  b v j p e  z p i  o f s o c f  q f p q j n c p ►
P G D P O B  B V S Q P  I V S  L K F  S Z  S A K
S O J P J S P .  — K S D V P Z s a d  L A C Y
i .  Yesterday’s Cryptoquotes IDLENESS T R A V E L S  VERY 
^SLOWLY, BUT POVERTY SOON OVERTAKES HER.- » 
HUNTER ■ ■ '
•nie following letter asks a 
number pf questions which keep 
arriving here:
Dear Doctor: (1) What is the 
medical term for the operation 
that tics a woman’s Fallopian
tubes?
(2) Is it possible to become 
pregnant after this is done?
(31 Can the tubes ever be­
come untied without your 
knowledge?
(41 Is it necessary to use any 
other method of birth control?
(5) Can a gynecologist do 
this? And what are the laws 
concerning this in different 
states?—T.F.
(1) It is called a tubal liga­
tion. (Ligate, meaning tie.l
(2) No.
(3) No. Because the ligating, 
or tying, does not mean that 
the tube is tied in a knot, A 
ligature is tied around the tube, 
closing it off tightly. Another 
operation is required to undo 
this—sometimes it  can be ac­
complished, but sometimes not, 
as it may not be possible to 
reopen the tubes, even when 
the ligature is removed.
(4) No.
(5) Yes. Laws vary from state 
to state.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I wish 
you would write about preven­
tion and treatment of hemor­
rhoids. I have had one operation 
for them and I certainly do not 
want to repeat it.—M.F.H.
I sympathize profoundly. I’ve 
had the operation, and it was 
well worth it to me, but 
don’t want another.
Principal precautions are 
after-care, subsequent to the 
operation, to prevent adhesions 
from developing. And beyond 
that, avoiding constipation and 
straining are the two most 
necessary precautions by the 
patient.
’The lemon juice provides 
some vitamin C .T h e ' water 
(and possibly the lemon) helps 
some people get their bowels 
operating in the morning. 
Chances are that just plain 
water, whether warm or not, 
would do as well. But the human 
race, as you have noticed, 
dearly loves the idea that
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
OOLOMITE FLAX
fA PIAMT SURVIVING FROM 
I ' m  CEN020IGGEOLOfilCAL
1 PERIOD OF zaooaooo 
I YEARS WO. NOH GROMS 
INOMHERtELSE IN THE 
,  - MORLD BUT OH QHE W U  
TOP NEBR B U M im  U m O K /
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Is there 
any’ merit in drinking lemon 
juice in warm water on arising? 




IS DRAPED OVER TOE 
ENTRANCE TO THE CAVE 
OF DARGILAW, NEAR 
MEYRUEIS, FRANCE
mixing up a potion of some sor: 
is better than keeping things 
simple. I would say there is 
merit in your morning potion.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I have 
trouble using my fingers and 
the doctors recommended neck 
tfactiqn to take pressure off a 
nerve. As I live alone, it is 
not always convenient : to get 
someone to help me every day.
I surely thought they would 
teach me how to use the equip­
ment alone,—-M;P.
Well, Td go back to the doc­
tor and ask him for such in­
struction. Alternatively, . isn’t 
there a visiting nurse organi­
zation in your city? Your doc­
tor could refer you to it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I’ve
been told that a girl cannot 
get the mumps from a txjy. Is 
this true?—j.B.
No, it’s not true any more 
than it would be true of 
measles, chlckenpox, or any 
other contagious disease;
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: Would
you explain the difference in 
thyroid pills and thyroid hor­
mone? Is thyroid deficiency 
hereditary? Of six girls in pur 
family, three have this trouble. 
And also two of our daughters. 
-J.D .S.
Some thyroid pills are an ex­
tract of the’ material itself. 
Others are synthetic, prepara­
tions equivalent to certain ef­
fective fractions of the hor­
mone. They supply substance 
which is deficient in the. gland 
itself, thus creating better met 
abolic efficiency.
Yes, thyroid deficiency can 
run in families.
ANP PONT YOU ^  OH, YEAH? YDUUBEBIAPTO 






'(DU SHINE IN MY REFLECTION. 
YOU'RE NOT THROWING ME 
OVIR, BAEV.
HIY,WHAT« THIS^VnO. NEITHER WO EIRW, 
PIPpeRt A U5T \  YOUIL HAVE TO WlNTOS 
OF PUWERS FOR \aAME WITHOUT W . 
THE OUT-OF-TOWVL 
GAME? HA,HA... ,
WD YOU MAKE irW
l l  =
SWOBTER ON THE TOP 
and don't touch
THE SIDEBURNS









MY MOTHER ALWAYS 




t h a t 's  RIGHT, MA , JULIET 
JONES TURNEP.ME POWN'! 




By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Mastera’ 
Individual Championship Play)
NORTH
« A 8 5
V A 4 3 2
■ A"9'
4 , A K Q Z
WEST . EAST
♦  643  4,9
P 10 9 8 WKQ J 75
♦  8754 ♦ K Q 1 0 6 3
* J 86 4 , 74.
SOUTH 




-  ''kI i l l ia m
’ iU O R ID G E  ,
, : FO R T
' A PIONEQZ ,
I TEXAM,
IWEARlMS WHITE ____
ilN E M O O T H m  ------
ODE FROM LEIGHTON.ALABAMA, TO WAC0,7BXAS~A DISTANCE 
P900 MILES-FORDED THE MUDDY TEHOACANA CREEK 
jMO WU COLUCTED A BET HE HAD MADE THAT HS GARB 
UOULD REMAIN IMMACULATE Q r-taw W, mil v«u *u
OFFICE HOURS
¥ ~ ~ ~ ~
(̂ 1 Kliit FwiatM .y»illc«t«, Int,, (97ft, W«iU tinhii m«rT«,l. (0-Q
TEST YOUR PLAY
This is a double-dummy prob­
lem. The contract is Seven 
Spades and West leads the ten 
of hearts. It is perfectly pi'oper 
to look at all four hands in at­
tempting to find the solution. 
How should you play the hand?
It would appear that you 
mu,st' lose a diamond, come 
what may. but obviously the 
diamond loser can be avoided; 
for otherwise the hand would 
not be presented here as a 
problem.
As usual, when you have all 
the remaining tricks except one, 
the first thought to pop into 
your mind should be tlie ix)s- 
sibilily of executing a squeeze. 
For a squeeze to be effective, 
you must assume that ope op­
ponent or the other has two
suits to guard, otherwise the 
squeeze . cannot be successful.
Since you must also assume 
that the clubs will break fa­
vorably, the two suits one of 
the defenders will have to 
guard are hearts and diamonds., 
This presupposes that , the 
hearts are divided '5-3 or 6-2, so 
that only one of the defend­
ers can guard hearts. In line 
with this thought, you win the 
heart lead with the ace, ruff a 
heart, and then draw, four 
rounds of trumps to produce 
this position:
■ N o r th .......
' 4 3' ' .
9)
WRONG WITH M Y  
MIKE? NEVER IN A  
MILLION YEARS, 
3 0 N .'
. '
/
YOU'RE JU3T TOO  
BIS A PERSONALITY 
FOR THE LIKES O F  
HER.' THE LUCKY SIRL 
WHO GETS M Y BOY  
HAS TO BE A  QUEEN. 
that WOMAN JUST 
PIPN'THAVE  
WHAT IT TAKES.'
Y E A H _Y O U 'R E  \  
RIGHT, A4A. THE '  
POOR KIP WASN'T, 
REAPy FOR THE- 
BIG T IM E -  ANP  
b e in g  M R S ,
MIKE LESTER  
WAS J U S T  
TOO M U C H  





♦  8 7 5
♦  J86
♦  A
♦  A K ( ) 3
East 
» K Q  
♦  KC210 
* 7  4
South
♦  7
♦  J 2  '
♦ ,1095 2
You now cash the A-K-Q of 
clubs; being careful to drop 
yoiir 10-9-.5, and lead the three 
of clubs. East, who is down to 
a pair of .K-Q’s cannot with­
stand the pressure of the fourth 
club lead.
If he discards a heart, you 
ruff the three of hearts; if he 
discards a dinmond, you cash 
the ace of diamonds before 
ruffing a heart. Either w a y , 
East is a deceased pigeon. He 
simply cannot guard both suil.s.
, SCAMP, LET'S SO 
I OVER TO MV pla c e! .
. sw ell; , 
sk im py !;
YOUR HOROSCOPE
/ ' g o o fy , m s  AIK-CONPITIONER 
------- —r-r-n.-n ISN'T WORKING I





THIS WON'T- SREAKPOWN A ,»/ 
-------- — — <3UOgrY-BEEl
K>*Q
“No, you CANI^OT make up for being late by for­
feiting your Umc at the water cooler today."
Reds Condemn Nixon Plan 
For Peace In Indochina
By TIIE C ANADIAN TRI^SS
A fivc-iwlnl Indocliinn peace 
plan aiinmmecd bv President 
NULou wa.s coiuleimied Tluirs- 
dnv Itv NorIh Vieliiiim and (lie 
Vi.'l Cong, nut they did not re­
ject It Dulrigltl. /
Speiduiig nl (he Parts pence 
lalk.s today, tiu'ir lending dele- 
desei'ibed the plan a.s an 
effort to IcKallze U,S. aggre.s- 
s on In Vietnam, fool world
f tnion and win the U.S. con- es.sioiiai elections In Novem­
ber. '
ITie comments, made by ('hlef 
Hanoi negotiator Xuan Thuy 
,Tnd Mrs, Ngtiycn T|il ninh of 
the Vipl. CqnB, followed inibllc 
l)aekllVg UynM Soidh Vietnam- 
rse government, although there 
vA e doubts in Ralgon over (he 
plmi, and varied renctlons else­
where induding rejeellon of the
plan by n U„S, anti-war group.
Mrs, ninh said basic issues 
have to ne .".ettlod first before 
Nixon's proposal for a standstill 
eeasedre is iwsHlblo.
N i x o n  (ound overwhelming 
s n 11 p 9  r t among Heptibllcana, 
and from sovernl Democrats, in 
the U,S, Congress, lloth hawks 
and doves described the plan ns 
"bold . , , fortlinghl . . . fair 
. . coinprohonslve,’’
Mo.st meml)eis of the (’on- 
gresR, even those innsl onlsixv 
ken In tlieir erltieism of Nlx«ai'.-i 
Indochina pobdos. said tlm next 
move towaril peace is tip to 
linnol.
HAPI’V IIOHNS
ClIAnMOUTIl. England (CP) 
— Farmer Clifford Loosemore 
had hoped the siglil of Billy the 
tniU would scare trespassers off 
bis land at this Devon re.soit. 
Instead, lie found liolidaymak- 
er.s wim use his meadows .as a 
slmiT-rut 10 till' III',o h li.ne been 
patting Bdl.t's liead and feeding 
him l 1 t It 1 l s on tlii'ir way 
Ihiough. "It would not (>e wise 
to use a fierce l>ull,’’ fi.iid 
IxMMeinni «>.
Mar; 21'to Apr. 20 (Arles) —A 
temporary cloud on the ro­
mantic horizon. Trend lightly 
till sun shines again.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Don’t be loo timid to take the 
initiative in pu.shlng Joint von- 
tiires. He who hesitates .d . ! 
May 22 to .lime 21 (Gemini) — 
An excellent day for handling 
eonespondence, iirescnllng 
views in original manner,
June'22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
If cncoin'ngcd, your .Young­
sters could do you great 
credit, now.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) 
Sophistleatcd friends will give 
your interests a helpful push, 
brighten clay.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
Superiors well dlsiMsod and 
o])on to persuasion. Favors 
granted If you ask.
Sept. 24 to Get. '23 (Libra) -  
Stars favor those who arc nr- 
tirdicallY cntlowe/l. Especial­
ly good (lay for deslgiiors,
Oei. 24 to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) —
Dc.splte amusing dlatractions 
about, keep strictly to busi­
ness. Higher-ups watching,
Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Attend to legal, official mat- 
to's; (leal with issues involv­
ing future security.
Dee. 82 to Jan. 20 (Capi’lcorn)- 
A good day for , starling new 
projects and aggressively fur­
thering your interests,
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 tAqtiarlus)— 
Do not depend upon rosy 
premises or let nnothor'a 
, "gift of gab", mislead you. 
Fob, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Handle money and other as 
sets with pi'udcncc; wail out 
results pallonllyi 
Aslrosi>ecls—An excellent i>or- 
lod In wliich to present now 
ideas and make plans for 
launching unique enterprises, 
oven though rosuHs of your ef­
forts may not l>e Immediate. 
Just one nclmonltlon, however; 
Be mode.it ini advancing oiHn- 
|()u.‘). Don’t use steamroller 
tagllos, ,
D
Britain's'Dirty Jobs' Strike 
Threatens To Grow Smellier
Sl.irrERY CATCH
\V U I T L F. Y BAY, Knglund 
it'l 'i -  NorlhumborUnd fisher- 
rjMi .lobn Eke had to make a 
,Wf'k <lccisloh wl)on he came 
(,iFc to face with the iMggcst 
I neb of hts Itfe-^fo he tiiok the 
I'mige. After realmDg that Im i '
I ne would break be dived nil I'lH.M l.i:(ilSI„\'IIO N  
nut gr.ipi)lod vuth a lOiKiundi 11 is ninutid iii.i', i.m of t'lc 
I id. But bis wife Vcr.i didn tjfa.'il things Jiiliii,>. Caesar IcgiR- 
take w;iU to her husband's ityleilated after ninimlng power ws^ 
if frlnii}; "Wliru he i.uc.c .iiijlhc biiiuiiOh of the d«>iiiue ii,vt 
JjVippIng ill! over, tlie caipct iN f c.irls and iduuiot' in l|'r 
w a i  f'U'iiHi.y." Iriuwdod ccntic of Itoiiie.
I.ONDON (API -  Brllnln’R 
"dirty  Jobs" strike threatened 
to e.scalntc Thursday ns two 
m ajor cities lK)wcd to workers’ 
dem ands—ilcfcntcd liy chockcrl- 
iin sewers and mmmling piles 
of dccayiiiB garbage.
Tlie clcvclopmcnl lamo afloi 
warnings that Ixmdon's Biver 
Thames faced il.s worst jxillu- 
llon problem in 2.3 years. The 
ciipitarB 16 vital sewage pnmiH 
iiig -Intlons were stnigiding to 
cniiialn million.s, of . gallons of 
uiilicalcd wavlc n d.iy.
More itian .’lO.OiKi woikris-ln- 
I biding sewage plant mainte- 
iiniire men, gravedigfiera, gar- 
Ivngemen and street sweepers
to bring bnsle wages for 770,000 
municipal workeis io £16 lOs 
($41.2.Si.
Manchester a n d  Sheffield 
local g o V e r n in e n I ,s agreed 
Wednesday to meet the men's 
demand.s. Seventeen smaller an 
Ihonites have nl.vo pul out iieacc 
feelers, 'ITie Nzllnnnl Union of 
Public Employees has guaran­
teed strike action will l>e called 
off agalnsl cities'which agree to 
I (he demands.
'Ta'
fO R 'R E K T
Will IntafT hqiiqtunM 
WiiU ftilW IjmiM
t h e  ROOM?  
RIGHT T H I0 . 
W /V ,M 'A M , '
. r




IF  Y O U 'R E  ' 
A d lU e  F O R  




r e m e m b e r
THE SNAZ7,Y 
BATHING SUIT
pelm a h a d ?
YOU M E A N  T H E  
S K IM P Y  JO B ?  
V lfO W /
D C LM A  WROTE  
a n d  ASKED ME 
i r  I  W ANT IT /
0
S E N D  H E R  A  S E L M  
A D D R E S S E D  N  
E-NVELOPi: A N P y  
T E L L  H E R  TO 
M A IL  IT , r \i  




LIMA (AP) — The I’enivlan 
government helped lake n lo,id 
off the po,slnian’s back by 
d e c r e e i n g  that no package 
aie on (Hid e for the ninth [weighing more than 2.2 pounds 
straight day They are elalming I would Im- delivered to a reslden- 
a ,S.'>-.jhdling tKi Bfi weekly ra«e tial address.
X  THINK AA/ CAR KEY9  







“If there ever was a time 
when society needs to be close 
to God, it is now," P. A. Gag- 
lardi, British Columbia minis* 
ter of rehabilitation and social 
improvement, said Wednesday 
in Kelowna.
Speaking to more than 100 
men a t the regular monthly 
meeting of the Evangel Tal> 
emacle Men’s Fellowship, he 
said “if there ever was a time 
for proper motivation, it is 
right now.
“If there ever was a time we 
should meet the problems con­
fronting the world and rectify 
them, it is now.” ^
Mr. Gagiardi said there was 
a failure on part of society to 
meet and recognize problems 
which had resulted from declin­
ing profits from more affluent 
times, adding society should
take a  more active role in help 
finding solutions and rectifying 
the problems.
“You can never measure any­
thing unless you have a set goal 
in uite you are striving for," 
he said, adding objectives help­
ed answer what life is all 
about V
He told the audience work 
did not harm anyone, but worry 
would.
“Work never kills, worry 
does," he said. “When things 
begin to go wrong, some peo­
ple begin to worry and cry out 
*God, where are you? You are 
supposed to take care of m e.’- 
People tend to worry about any 
little thing.”
He said a man could be mea­
sured by what it took to stop 
him in reaching his objectives.
Referring to the Apostle
Stacies, but he overcamo^ach 
one. 1
“Most people today meet a 
minor problem and begin to 
worry, and shy away from the 
challenge.” he said.
Paul, Mr. Gaglardi said at one 
time Paul did not believe in 
the diety of Christ, then chang 
ed his opinion and began to 
wonder how many others had 
been fooled by not believing in 
Christ as he had Ix'en.
“Paul made his ufe’s work 
through the following state­
ment, ‘I am a debtor.’
“Paul faced a number of ob-




MINISTER SPEAKS AT TABERNACLE
Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement minister P. A. 
Gaglardi was in Kelowna 
Wednesday night to talk to
the Kelowna Men’? Fellow­
ship at Evangel Tabernacle. 
Shown talking to Mr. Gag­
lardi, centre, are Alex Swam,
president of Kelowna Men's 
Fellowship, left, and Rev. A. 
R. Kalamen, right, pastor of 
Evangel Tabernacle. Mr. Gag­
lardi is an ordained minister 
in the Pentecostal organiza­
tion. — (Courier photo).
POLLUTION A  TOPIC
DeMolay Conclave In Vernon 
Could Be Largest In Province
DISTRICT PAGE
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VERNON — The Order of 
DeMolay annual convention or 
“Conclave” this weekend is 
expected to be the largest 
youth convention in the vaUey, 
with an estimated 500 young 
men from all.parts of British 
Columbia attending.
DeMolay in British Colum­
bia has been expanding re­
cently in. “ leaps and bounds,” 
ever since the formation of a 
Canadian DeMolay Office and 
Grand Council less than a year 
ago, a spokesman said.
Currently s p o n s o r e d  by 
groups of Masons, the order is 
open to young men betweep the 
ages of 14 and 21.
In each chapter there is an 
extensive program, developed 
and run by the members, 
which normally includes ritual, 
sports, social and civic service 
activities;
INVOLVED THEME
The business of the conclave 
wUl centre around a theme of 
community involvement.'
In addition to considering the 
expansion of sponsorship to in­
clude per sorts other than Ma­
sons, DeMolays will be trying 
to answer the question: In
What ways can our chapters be 
of greater service to the com­
munities they are situated in?
Ecology will be another ma­
jor topic. This conclave is the 
beginning of DeMolay plans to 
join in the fight against pollu­
tion.
Saturday is' the beginning of 
“ Earth Week” im British Col­
umbia, and executive director 
Derrick Mallard of the Society 
for Pollution and Environment­
al Control (SPEC) will address 
the evening meal.
Local DeMolays will be led 
by Ogopogo chapter master 
councillor,, Bryce Mackesy, 
and regional master councillor. 
Cam Sutherland, both from 
, Kelowna.
Other guests lire expected 
from as tar away ns Oregon 
and, Manitoba.
. MAYOR GUEST
Vernon's Mayor William Hal- 
lina and rehabilitation and 
social improvement minister 
P. A. Gaglardi will be among 
tlie guests at the conclave.
, This convention marks De- 
Molay’s 34th year of operation 
fn B.C, and is expected to pro- 
diicc several major ehanges to 
result in Increased DeMolay 
Involvement in community af­
fairs.
A wide range of activities are 
on the conclave pcogi'orn, in­
cluding sports compclltlohs, 
and a large dance on Saturday 
evening.
Business sessions will l>e in­
terspersed with public speak­
ing and /ritual competitions, 
and a car'rodeo on Saturday 
afternoon.,
This year has been dubbed 
the “year of the moustache.” 
and this theme will dominate 
the hIJIrtks on Sunday even­
ing.
DeMolay lenders have been
f[rowing mou.staches for the nst two months, and will auc­
tion them to the highest bidder 
In a unique project to raise 
funds for the new Canadian 
Grand Council.
RAPID GROWTH
, Prime target is expected lo 
be Canadian Grand Ma.stcr Dr,
Gordon F. Grant of Victoria, 
who has maintained his mous­
tache for more than 40 years.
With a steadily-increasing 
national growth rate, DeMolay 
is rapidly becoming the fastest 
growing established youth or­
ganization in Canada.
Last Easter, several mem­
bers of Ogopogo Chapter in 
Kelowna and their Chapter 
Sweetheart travelled to Winni­
peg for the first “ All-Canada 
Conclave.”
More than 600 attended this 
convention, held less than a 
year after the formation of a 
Canadian DeMolay office.
The British Columbia con­
clave was held in Kelowna in 
1967, and at the Peach Bowl in 
Penticton in 1969.
This year’s director, Wayne 
Cousineau of Vancouver, ex­
pects this to be the largest and 
most successful DeMolay con­




WESTBANK Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Wiig of Green , Bay, 
Westbank, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Smith also of Westbank, 
have just returned from a two 
week trip. They travelled the 
south way to North Dakota 
where they visited friends and 
relatives, then up to Flin Flon, 
where tlioy renewed old 
acquaintances and visited rela­
tives. They they, went on across 
the prairies to Edmonton and 
from there over the Yellowhead 
Pass home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Mackay, 
long time residents of Westbank 
and now living in Peachland 
celebrated their Golden Wed­
ding Anniversary today. Many 
friends and well wishers travel­
led lo Peachland to honor and 
celebrate with these old timers.
Part-Tim e Posties 
Given Pay Hike
OITAWA (CP)-Some 3,000 
part-time postal e m p l o y e e s  
have won a first contract with 
the federal trea.sury board prov: 
iding for immediate salary in- 
crea,se.s up t<> $1,08 an hour and 
$750 in rctroucllvc i>ay to 1907, 
it wa.s announced today.
The Council of Post Unions, 
which ropresent.s the employ­
ees, said ratlflcationbf the con­
tract lo run until March, 1972, i? 




A L O A N  IN S T E A D
TOllONTO (CP) -  A womnn 
who talked ri gunman out of 
robbing her grocery store in 
north-central T o r o n t o  finally 
lent him $.5 and he promised to 
repay It soon if he wasn’t In 
jail. Mardia Chikilcn said she 
pleaded with the robber not to 
lake all she had nad leave her 
without change for the busy 
lunch hour. "Give me five doi- 
Inrs and I'll pay , you back to­
morrow or go to jail,” said Ken­
neth John Carr, 10, of Toronto. 
The young man wns arrested 
.shortly after the incident.
By URSULA SURTEES
The tremendous interest cur­
rently shown in bottle collecting 
shows no sign of waning, and is 
in fact becoming a lucrative 
business for many. Along with 
the interest in bottles is an 
interest in glass making gen­
erally, and perhaps a brief out­
line of the history of glass mak­
ing would be in order.
The first glass known to exist 
was nature’s own formation, Ob­
sidian. This hard, sharp mater­
ial has been used in the making 
of prehistoric weapons for 
thousands of years, being very 
easy to flake and having a 
razor sharp edge.
The first man made glass is 
believed to have occurred, ac­
cidentally, about 5,000 B.C. 
Legend has it that some Phoe­
nician sailors dropped anchor 
and went ashore for a while. 
During this time suitable cook­
ing facilities were unavailable, 
and soda lime, blocks were' 
brought ashore from the ship 
to form crude ovens. The blaz­
ing fire over a sandy beach base 
formed the' first crude glass. 
Whether or not this legend is 
based on fact, it is certain that 
by 1500 B.C, glass was being 
made and used. At first, mostly 
for beads or overlay \vork, A 
few hollow vessels were made,, 
but these were few and far 
betweeni taking much time and 
practice to produce. A clay core 
was dipped repeatedly to build 
up layers of glass around it. 
When the vessel was finished 
the clay core was removed. By 
300, B.C. ii thriving glass mar­
ket had been cornered by the 
glass producers of Alexandria 
and by 27 B.C. the Romans were 
making free blown containers. 
By 200 A.̂ D. they had also 
learned to use manganese for 
decolourizing.
A real tragic happening was 
the, .sliotterlng of the famous 
Portland Vase, hollovcd to liavc 
l)ccn made in Alexandria about 
100 A.D, This vase wns sma.slicd 
by an enraged madman at an 
A rt' Exhibit in a la-omlnent 
Museum. Although ,11 was re 
stored by cj?pcrt.s to an almost 
flnwle.ss condition It is still pos­
sible to detect the damage.
For the next few centuries 
glns,s making seemed to have its 
advances and sclback.?; Now 
mid then a major breakthrough 
in tecliniquo made glass more 
sought after, but this gain was 
often lost during some war or 
general upheaval. So much so 
Hint many early techniques were 
completely lost Imtll compara­
tively recent times. It wns the 
Venellniis who finally cstnb 




AIOUNTAIN SHADOWS COUNTRY CLUIl
CURLING SECTION
Eatrira and memherahlpa are now belli* acrepted f«r (he 
eemln* aeasou, (Kcasoii atartln* about (Klobrr ir.Ui,
MIXEI) CURLING: Monday, Wcdnesdiiy, Friday and 
Sunday, ’ • i ,
LADIES’ CURLING; Tuesday niul nimiulnys inflenuHin 
I nnd evening I.
MEN’S CURLING; Sunday,
New thia year — Ladies* Adernoon l.ea*ue lo be orgBiiUcd.
Rtnka of choice accepted, nlao Individual curlers. 
Clinic for new curlers.
Alee tin*: Wed., Oct. 7lh ~ifl:(K) p.m. — Phone Te.VSISO
major industry; In the 13th cen 
tury there were so - many glass 
furnaces in the City of Venice 
that fire was a constant danger 
so the whole industry w'as re 
moved to the island of Murano, 
where the furnaces lined a mile 
long street and the population 
promptly grew to 30,000. Glass 
blowing was consic’ored a state 
secret and glass blowers were 
forbidden to leave the country 
It is interesting that most of the 
trade beads brought to North 
American were, Venetian. By 
this time attempts to produce 
glass in the New World were 
begun. In J^amestown in 1608-09 
Dutch and Polish glassmakers 
tried, but failed, to establish 
glass house. So did six Italian 
glassblow«rs in 1621, The first 
recorded successful attempt 
was in Salem in 1630 and lasted 
until 1661. The 1700’s saw seV' 
eraljiouses established, and the 
early 1800’s produced the first 
molded bottles; These were 
carved wood molds, and had 
both good and bad points. The 
bad point was of course the fact 
that the molten glass ohaiTcd 
the moulds and wore them out, 
but the very act of the, charring 
gave the glass an unusually 
beautiful lustre. The Iron molds 
which followed were more uni­
form, hut did not produce the 
lustre. So a paste duplicating 
the charcoal was put on the 
face of the Iron, which served 
the purpo.se and did the job.
There are four basic ways of 
handling glass, blowing, press­
ing, drawing and casting, all of 
\vhich are used today. The last­
ing properties of glass are fan­
tastic. It resists corrosion and 
will generally outlast almost 
any other product known to 
man.
Sticker Financing Aids Party 
For Rutland Halloween Night
RUTLAND — The annual Hal­
loween Party will again be held 
in the Centennial Hall and Park, 
and the committee in charge 
has “ stickers” already printed 
and available to householders.
For a donation of $1 or more 
to the cost of the party each 
resident receives a sticker to 
post up on his door stating:
“I have donated to the Com­
munity Party.”
Tills enables the Parks and 
Recreation Commission to fi­
nance the annual party, attend­
ed last year by 800 youngsters; 
and relieves the householder of 
the task of handing out “treats” 
on Halloween.
Plans for the party include 
prizes for the best costumes in 
each age bracket, up to 12 
years, and also a special cate­
gory for groups.
Hot drinks and donuts are 
served for children and adults, 
and there is a giant fireworks 
display.
The stickers are available iti 
all the Rutland stores.
Boys and girls 10 years and 
older may obtain supplies of the 
stickers to sell from the various 
stores in the community, but 
must be accompanied by a par­
ent when applying, and a record 
will be kept.
A contest for selling stickers 
started Thursday evening and 
stickers are available to con­
testants at the homes of Mrs. 
W. J. Husch, 195 Sadler Road 
and Mrs. R. Heincke, 240 Belgo 
Road.
The committee urges resi­
dents to buy their stickers early, 
because plans for the party, and 
the amount of “treats” to be 
supplied depends upon the 
money raised from the sticker 
sales.
In previous years many com­
munity organizations have aided 
by donations to the funds and 
it is hoped that they will con­
tinue to siipport this worthwhile 
community effort.
OTTAWA — Bruce Howard. 
MP, Okanagan Boundary and 
parliamentary secretary to the 
minister of industry, trade and« 
commerce announced Thursday 
that the Hon. Robert Andras, 
minister responsible for hous­
ing, has approved an NHA loan 
to the Summcrland Royal Can­
adian Legion for the construc­
tion of a low-rental housing 
project for senior citizens in 
Summcrland.
The loan is for $127,822 on a 
50 year term at an interest rate 
of V/i per cent.
The project will consist of 16 
bachelor and eight one-bedroom 
units which will expect to rent 
between $62-$72 per month.
This loan brings to more than 
$8,000,000, the amou/nt of funds 
allocated for similar projects 








RUTLAND — The latest fund 
raising project to be announced 
by the Rutland-Ellison Centen­
nial ’71 Committee is an “Apple 
Sale” , today and Saturday at 
the Shoppers’ Village Garden 
Centre. .
Ben Lee reports the first dona­
tion, a half bin of fine Red De- 
ilcious, already delivered to the 
committee. They were donated 
by Carl Jentsch of Ellison.
Y O U
are invited to the KRC’s 
Annual Western a n d  
Hunter Jumper Show. 
Contestants to register 
at 8:30 a.m. Open to 
members of any riding 
club.
Silver Collection.
Place — Kelowna 
Riding Club Grounds 
— Gordon Rd.
Oct, n ,  1970  











H o lly tex
'la y s  fashion at your fe e t"
In traditional elegance-in^wpeting to the shaggiesit 
shag . . .  see . . . " ;
Black Mtn. & Froelioh Rds.—Rutland 765-7170
Financial Problems
Can Be Solved • •
MODERN FINANCE ^
lia.s designed n homeowner loan service to help you. Tf 
you are like the average family, you owe $3,500 In debts 
and have 4 or .I monthly paypients totalling nporoxl- 
matcly $200. At Modern Finance you borrow $3,500, 
pay off nil your bills nnd have one low monthly pay­
ment of $71,5(j ovc|,: months,
CONSOLIDA1E YOUR DEBTS
•  Homo Improvements •  New Furniture •  New Cor
•  Interest Charged Only for Time Used •  No penalty
•  Re|»:*y Any Time ' •  IteaHonable l(alir!i
•  Fast, Courte-uiis Service •  9(1 Miiutlu to F«y
“BORROW n i l .  MODERN WAY”
MODERN FINANCE LTD.
\  Manager: Chris Bnyne ,
Bte. 12 ~  le j t  Pandoar St, ' 7S2-062S






N ylon striped sleeveless sh irt. d  A .
Sizes 4 -6X , I w C
GIrli' T-Shirti
Assortm ent o f ( jir ls ' long sleeve permanent press A A j .  
T -sh irts. Sixes 7 -M ; V U C
Boys' Socks
Stretch socks in  assorted colors, A A . .
Sizes 8-10> /t. U O C
Boys' "Super Sneokers"
In  sizes 4 and 5. |  a a
C o lo n  block ond w hite . l a v v
Ladles' Briefs
Bond log, In qcetote trico t. A A ^
Sizes S-M-L,
Ladies' Bras
Brond name discontinued lines, " I A *
Broken sizes, f l l Q
The Bay Fairset Panfy Hose
Good color and A A jk
size selection. 9 t f C
Men's Sporf Shirts
Short sleeves, assorted p la ins and potterns, , D D a
Broken sizes and colors, O O C
Men's Sport Sockii , ; f
W hites  and some chlors. A A *
Stretch sizes, a U C
FlHed CoDon Percola Sheets
white only, ^
S4” X / ' j “ . \
10 Pioilic Garbage Bogs
Size 2 6 ”  X 3 6 ” . Complete w it l i 
w ire tw ist lies,
fa r  h
.Sole, pkg
l̂ iibsortlŝ Bkig (Ebmpanw
flICAAAWSh A** AMmmm ^^9mcoanMianio s** MW Ml*
srzvws r.ssAW 
MIMTITIMn
This advertisetnent is not published or disploycd hy the Liquor Control 
' Boaid or by Ilia Covernment of Dtilish Columbia.
